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PREFACE. 

THIS little volume comprises, along with the Day 
and Night Songs of the writeI', published in 1854, 

a second series of short poems, and a narrative com

position. Some of these appeared in a volume 

published in 1850, and since withdrawn, some in 

periodicals; others are now added, and all have 

been carefully revised. The Music-iWasfe,·, in par
ticular, is perhaps nearly entitled to be considered 

as a new poem. 
Five of the songs or ballads, The iWilhrnaid, 

The Gi1'l's Larnentation, Lovely il:lm·y Donnelly, 

Nanny's Sailo'r Lad, and The Nobleman's TVedding, 
have already had an Irish circulation as "ha'penny 

ballads," and the first three were written for this 

purpose. The Noblernan's Wedding is moulded 

out of a fragmentary ditty sung by an old nUl'se 

who was in the family of my respected friend Dr. 

Petrie, to an air which he intends to include in his 
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Vlll PREFACE. 

collection of Melodies, now issuing* at intervals from 

the press for the Society for the Preservation and 
Publication of Ancient Irish Music. Perhaps I 

may here remark that I found it not easy, in ballad

writing, to employ a diction that might hope to 

come home to the Irish peasant who speaks English 

(as most of them now do), using his customary 

phraseology, and also keeping within the laws of 

poetic taste and the l'llles of grammar; for that 

phraseology, being, as regards its structural pecu
liarities, but an imperfect or distorted expression, 

not an ancient dialect like that of Scotland, is 

generally too corrupt (though often forcible) to bear 

transplantation into poetry. Only familial' experi

ence, too, and constant attention can enable one to 

use words in the exact significance which the popular 

custom has assigned: for instance, among the Irish 

peasantry, "distress," as far as I know, always 

means bodily lI;aut; "trouble," a.iJiiction of mind; 

" misery," penuriousness; "care," TesjJonsibility; 

and" sorrow" commonly means ill-lucli, misfm·tune; 

while " sorry" has the usual dictionary meaning. 

From these conditions it comes that the choice of 

words for poetry in Irish-English is nal'l'owly 

* [Has since stopped: one volume publisbed.] 

PREFACE. IX 

limited, instead of there being that accession both of 

variety and raciness which is sometimes in the gift 

of a genuine peculiar dialect. 
Thosc excellent painters who on my behalf have 

submitted their genius to the risks of wood-engrav

ing will, I hope, pardon me for placing a word of 

sincere thanks in the book they have honow'ed with 

this evidence, through art, of their valued friendship. 

As to the Look itself, which belongs to the period 

of youth and carly manhood, I can unaffectedly sar 

I spend little thought, and make less claim, with 

regard to its chances of reception; satisfied with its 

being a genuine poetic result, however small a one, ,.... 
of my experience thus far. There are at least some 

who will receive it kindly, for whose sake it is 

worth while to publish it, and to plan future pages 

that may better deserve their perusal. 

Lane, Ballyshannon, Ireland, 

May, 1855. 

W.A. 
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Through harmony of words may murmur the harmony of things j 
whispers of human life and the world our scene, pensi\'e memories, 
high hopes musically mingling,-at fit moments to soothe, clleer, 
strengthen. Fine, complex nnd mystical is our being, in the midst of 
ma.nifold operation, which we feel without comprehending j and Poetry 
is no less real than Existence. 
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I. 

THE V ALLEY STREAM. 

STREAM flowing swiftly, what music is thine! 

The breezy rock-pass, and the storm-wooing pine, 

Have taught thee their murmurs, 

Their wild mountain murmurs; 

if. Subdued in thy liquid response to a sound 

·Which aids the repose of this pastoral ground; 

Where our valley yet mingles an awe with the love 

It smiles to the sheltering bastions above ;-

Thy cloud-haunted birthplace, 

o Stream, flowing swiftly! 

Encircle our meadows with hounty and grace; 

Then move on thy journey with tranquiller pace, 

To find the great waters, 

The great ocean-waters, 

B2 
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4 TilE VALLEY STREAM. 

Blue, wonderful, boundless to vision or thought j

Thence, thence, might thy musical tidings be brought! 

One waft of the tones of the infinite sea! 

Our gain is but songs of the mountain from thee; 

Thy primitive issue, 

Thou Stream of our valley! 

.And have we divined what is thunc1er'd and hiss'd, 

Where the awful ledge glimmers through screens of 

grey mist, 

.And raves forth its secrets, 

The heart of its secrets? 

Or learn'd what is hid in thy whispering note, 

Mysteriously gather'd from fountains remote, 

Where the solitudes spread in the upper sunshine ? 

o Stream flowing swiftly, what music is thine? 

Far-wafted, prophetic? 

Thou Stream of our valley! 

11. 

EVEY. 

BUD and leaflet, opening slowly, 

Woo'd with tears by winds of Spring, 

Now, of June persuadeu wholly, 

Perfumes, flow'rs, and shadows bring. 

Evey, in the linden alley, 

.All alone I met to-day, 

Tripping to the sunny valley 

Spread across with new-mown hay. 

Brown her soft curls, sunbeam-sainted, 

Golden in the wavering flush j 

Darker brown her eyes are, painted 

Eye and f~inge with one soft brush. 
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EVEY. 

Through the leaves a careless comer, 

Never nymph of fount or tree 

Could have press'd the floor of summer 

With a lighter foot than she. 

Can this broad hat, fa ten'd under 

With a bright blue ribbon's flow, 

Change my pet so much, I wonder, 

Of a month or two ago? 

Half too changed to speak I thought her, 

Till the pictured silence broke, 

Sweet and clear as dropping water, 

Into words she sung or spoke. 

Few her words; yet, like a sister, 

Trustfully she look'd and smiled; 

'Twas but in my soul I kiss'd her 

As I used to kiss the child. 

EVEY. 

Shadows, which are not of sadness, 

Touch her eyes, and brow above. 

As pale wild roses dream of redness, 

Dreams her innocent heart of love. 

7 
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Ill. 

WINDLASS SONG. 

HEAVE at the windlass !-Heave 0, cheerly, men! 

Heave all at once, with a will ! 

The tide's quickly making, 

Our cordage is creaking, 

The water has put on a frill, 

Heave O! 

Fare you well, sweethearts!-Heave 0, cheerly, men! 

Shore gambarado and sport! 

The good ship all ready, 

Each dog-vane is steady, 

The wind blowing dead out of port, 

Heave O! 

WINDLASS SONG. 

Once in blue water-Heave 0, cheerly, men! 

Blow it from north or from south; 

She'll stand to it tightly, 

And curtsey politely, 

And carry a bone in her mouth, 

Heave O! 

Short cruise or long cruise-Heave 0, cheerly, men! 

Jolly Jack Tar thinks it one. 

No latitude dreads he 

Of White, Black, or Red Sea, 

Great ice-bergs, or tropical sun, 

Heave O! 

One other turn, and Heave 0, cheerly, men! 

Heave, and good-bye to the shore! 

Our money, how went it ? 

We shared it and spent it ; 

Next year we'll come back with some more, 

Heave O! 

9 
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IV. 

VENUS OF THE NEEDLE. 

o MARY.A.NNE, you pretty girl, 

Intent on silky labour, 

Of sempstresses the pink and pearl, 

Excuse a peeping neighbour ! 

Those eyes, for ever drooping, give 

The long brown lashes rarely; 

But violets in the shadows live,

For once unveil them fairly. 

Hast thou not lent tbat flounce enougb 

Of looks so long and earnest? 

Lo, bere's more" penetrable stuff," 

To wbicb tbou never turnest. 

VENUS OF THE NEEDLE. 

Ye graceful fingers, deftly sped! 

How slender, and how nimble! 

o might I wind their skeins of thread, 

Or but pick up their thimble! 

How blest the youth whom love sball bring, 

And happy stars embolden, 

To change the dome into a ring, 

The silver into golden! 

Who'll steal some morning to her side 

To take her finger's measure, 

While Maryanne pretends to chide, 

And blushes deep with pleasure. 

Who'll watch her sew her wedding-gown, 

·Well conscious that it is hers; 

Who'll glean a tress, without a frown, 

With those so ready scissors. 

11 
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12 VENUS OF TilE NEEDLE. 

Who'll taste those ripenings of the south, 

The fragrant and delicious-

Don't put the pins into your mouth, 

o Maryanne, my precious! 

I almost wish it were my trust 

To teach how shocking that is ; 

I wish I had not, as I must, 

To quit this tempting lattice. 

Sure aim takes Cupid, fluttering foe, 

Across a street so narrow; 

A thread of silk to string his bow, 

A needle for his arrow! 

v. 

THE FISHERMAN. 

BY GOETHE. 

TilE water gush'd, the water swell'd; 

A Fisherman thereby 

Sat gazing on the line he held, 

With tranquil heart and eye; 

And as he look'd, and as he loll'd, 

The parting water surged j 

And, rustling from the wave that roll'd, 

A Woman's form emerged. 

She sung to him, she spake to him : 

"Why lure my brood away, 

By human skill, and human fraud, 

Up to the burning day? 
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14 TilE FISIlERMAN. 

Oh, happy live the little fish! 

So happy-mightst thou know, 

This moment 'twere thine only wish 

To come to us below. 

" Finds not the Sun a resting-place j 

The Moon, within the mere? 

Uplifts not each a radiant face, 

Grown doubly bright and clear ? 

Persuade thee not these heav'ns so deep? 

This moist, embracing blue? 

Thy featUl'es, lo! that swim and sleep 

In soft eternal dew?" 

The water gush'd, the water swell'd, 

It kiss'd his naked feet j 

Deep longing all his heart impell'd, 

As when our love we meet. 

She spake to him, she sung to him j 

No help could come between j 

Half drew she him, half sank he in, 

And never more was seen. 

VI. 

JEOLIAN HARP. 

WIlAT saith the river to the rushes grey, 

l{ushes sadly bending, 

River slowly wending? 

Who can tell the whisper'd things they say? 

Youth, and primp, and life, and time, 

For ever, ever fled away! 

Drop your wither'd garlands in the stream, 

Low autumnal branches, 

Round the skiff that launches 

Wavering downward through the lands of ch·eam . 

Ever, ever fled away! 

This the burden, this the theme. 
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16 JEOLIA.N IIARP. 

What saith the river to the rushes grey, 

Rushes sadly bending, 

River slowly wending? 

It is near the closing of the day. 

Near the night. Life and light 

For eyer, ever fled away! 

Draw him tideward down; but not in haste. 

Mouldering daylight lingers; 

Night with her cold fingers 

Sprinkles moonbeams on the dim sea-waste. 

Ever, ever fled away! 

Vainly cherish'd! vainly chased! 

What saith the river to the rushes grey, 

Rushes sadly bending, 

River slowly wending? 

Where in darkest glooms his bed we lay, 

Up tbe cave moans tbe wave, 

For ever, ever, ever fled away! 

VII. 

OH! WE~E MY LOVE. 

On! were my Love a country las.s, 

That I might see ber every day; 

And sit with her on hedgerow grass 

Beneath a bough of May; 

And find her cattle when astray, 

Or help to drive them to the field, 

And linger on our homeward way, 

And woo her lips to yield 

A twilight kiss before we parted, 

Full of love, yet easy-hearted. 

Oh! were my Love a cottage maid, 

To spin through many a winter night, 

Where ingle-corner lends its shade 

From fir-wood blazing bright. 

c 
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18 OH! WERE lilY LOVE. 

Beside her wheel what dear delight 

To watch the blushes go and come 

With tender words, that took no fright 

Beneath the friendly hum; 

Or rising smile, or tear-drop swelling, 

At a fireside legend's telling. 

Oh! were my Love a peasant girl, 

That never saw the wicked town; 

vVas never dight with silk or pearl, 

But graced a homely gown. 

How less than weak were fashion's frown 

To vex our unambitious lot; 

How rich were love and peace to crown 

Our green secluded cot; 

Where Age would come serene and shining, 

Like an autumn day's declining! 
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VIII. 

THE FAIRIES . 

.A. NURSERY SONG. 

U.P the airy mountain, 

Down the rushy glen, 

.... Ve daren't go a hunting 

For fear of little men; 

Wee folk, good folk, 

Trooping all together; 

Green jacket, red cap, 

And white owl's feather! 

Down along the rocky shore 

Some make their home, 

They live on crispy pancakes 

Of yellow tide-foam; 

02 
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20 TlIE FAIRIES. TilE FAIRIES. 21 

Some in the reeds They took her lightly back, 

Of the black mountain-lake, Between the night and morrow, 

With frogs for their watch-dogs, They thought that she was fast asleep, 

All night awake. But she was dead with sorrow. 

High on the hill-top 
They have kept her ever since 

'1.'he old King sits; 
Deep within the lakes, 

He is now so old and grey 
On a bed of flag-leaves, 

He's nigh lost his wits. 
Watching till she wakes. 

With a bridge of white mist By the craggy hill-side, 

Columbkill he crosses, Through thc mosses bare, 

On his stately jomneys They have planted thorn-trees 

From Slievcleague to Rosses; For pleasure here and there. 

01' going up with music Is any man so daring 

On cold starry nights, '1'0 dig one up in spite, 

'1'0 sup with the Queen He shall finu the thornies set 

Of the gay N Ol·thern Lights. In his bed at night. 

'1.'hey stole little Bridget Up the airy mountain, 

For seven years long; Down the rushy glen, 

When she came down again 'We daren't go a hunting 

Her friends were all gone. For fear of little men; 
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22 TIlE FAIRIES. 

Wee folk, good folk, 

Trooping all together j 

Green jacket, red cap, 

And white owl's feather! 

IX. 

THE RUINED CHAPEL. 

By the shore, a plot of ground 

Clips a ruin'd chapell'ound, 

Buttress'd with a grassy mound j 

Where Day and Night and Day go by, 

And bring no touch of human sound. 

Washing of the lonely seas, 

Shaking of the guardian trees, 

Piping of the salted breeze j 

Day and Night and Day go by 

To the endless tune of these. 
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24 THE RUINED CnAPEL. 

Or when, as winds and waters keep 

A hush more dead than any sleep, 

Still morns to still er evenings creep, 

And Day and Night and Day go by; 

Here the silence is most deep. 

The empty ruins, lapsed again 

Into Nature's wide domain, 

Sow themselves with seed and grain 

As Day and Night and Day go by; 

And hoard June's sun and April's rain. 

Here fresh funeral tears were shed; 

And now the graves arc also dead; 

And suckers from the ash-tree spread, 

While Day and Night and Day go by j 

And stars move calmly overhead. 
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x 

A DltEA..lL 

I llE.A.RD the dogs howl in the moonlight night, 

And I went to the window to see the sight j 

All the dead that ever I knew 

Going one by one and two by two. 

On they pass'd, and on they pass'd j 

Townsfellows all from first to last j 

Born in the moonlight of the lane, 

And quench'd in the heavy shadow again. 

Schoolmates, marching as when we play'd 

At soldiers once-but now more staid j 

1'hose were the strangest sight to me 

Who were drown'd, I knew, in the awful sea. 
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A DREAM. 

Straight and handsome f91k; bent and weak too; 

And some that I loved, and gasp'd to speak to ; 

Some but a day in their churchyard bed; 

And some that I had not known were dead. 

A long, long crowd-where each seem'd lonely. 

And yet of them all there was one, one only, 

That rais'd a head, or look'd my way; 

And she seem'd to linger, but might not stay. 

How long since I saw that fair pale face! 

Ah, mother dear, might I only place 

My head on thy breast, a moment to rest, 

While thy hand on my tearful cheek were prest ! 

On, on, a moving bridge they made 

Across the moon-stream, from shade to shade 

Young and old, women and men; 

Many long-forgot, but remE'mber'd then. 

I 

A DREA"ll. 

And first there came a bitter laughter; 

And a sound of tears a moment after; 

And then a music so lofty and gay, 

rrhat every morning, day by day, 

I strive to recall it if I may. 

27 
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XI. 

"LEYA VI OCULOS." 

I CRIED to God, in trouble for my sin; 

To the Great God who dwelleth in the deeps. 

The deeps return not any voice or sign. 

But with my soul I know thee, 0 Great God; 

The soul thou givest knoweth thee, Great God; 

And with my soul I sorrow for my sin. 

Full sure I am there is no joy in sin, 

Joy-scented Peace is trampled under foot, 

Like a white growing blossom into mud. 

Sin is establish'd subtly in the heart 

As a disease; like a magician foul 

Ruleth the better thoughts against their will. 

"LEVAVI OCULOS." 

Only the rays of God can cure the heart, 

Purge it of evil: there's no other way 

Except to turn with the whole heart to God. 

In heavenly sunlight live no shades of fear; 

The soul there, busy or at rest, hath peace; 

And music Iloweth from the various world. 

The Lord is great and good, and is our God. 

There needeth not a word but only these; 

Our God is good, our God is great. 'Tis well. 

All things are over God's; the shows of things 

Are of men's fantasy, and warp'd with sin; 

God, and the things of God, immutable. 

o great good God, my pray'r is to neglect 

'fhe shows of fantasy, and turn myself 

To thy unfenced, unbounded warmth and light! 

Then were all shows of things a part of truth: 

Then were my soul, if busy or at rest, 

Residing in the house of perfect peace! 

29 
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CROSS-Eli1fINATION. 31 

Why shouldst thou reach it by so mean a road? 

Ask that of him who set us in the way. 

XII. 
Art thou more living than a finch or toad? 

CROSS-EXAMINATION. Is soul sheer wa!'lte, if we be such as they? 

WHAT knowest thou of this eternal code? Thou never wilt prevail to loose the node. 

As much as God intended to display. If 80, 'twere loss of labour to essay. 

Wilt thou affirm thou knowest aught of God? Nor to uproot these doubts so thickly sow'd. 

N or save his works, that creature ever may. Nor thou these deeplier-rooted hopes to Slay. 

Is not thy life at times a weary load? 

'Which aimless on my back he would not lay. 

Is it all good thy conscience doth forebode? 

The deepest thought cloth least my soul affray. 

When hath a glimpse of Heav'n been ever show'd ? 

Whilst walking straight, I never miss its ray. 

Why should such destiny to thee be owed? 

Easy alike to him are yea and nay. 
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XIII. 

THE CUPIDS. 

r. 

IN a grove I saw one day 

A flight of Cupids all at play, 

Flitting bird-like through the air, 

Or alighting here and there, 

Making every bough rejoice 

'With a most celestial voice, 

Or amongst the blossoms found 

Rolling on the swarded ground. 

Some there were with wings of blue, 

Other some, of rosy hue, 

Here, one plumed with purest white, 

There, as dyed in golden light; 

~ 

I 

} 

THE CUPIDS. 33 

Crimson some, and some I saw 

Colour'd like a gay macaw. 

Many were the Queen of Beauty's-

Many bound to other duties. 

n. 

A band of fowlers next I spied, 

Spreading nets on every side, 

Watching long, by skill or hap 

Fleeting Cupids to entrap. 

But if one at length was ta'en, 

After mickle time and pain, 

Whether golden one or blue, 

Piebald, or of rosy hue, 

When they put him in their cage 

He grew meagre as with age, 

Plumage rumpled, colour coarse, 

Voice unfrequent, sad, and hoarse; 

And little pleasure had they in him 

Who had spent the day to win him. 

D 
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XIV. 

LOVELY MARY DONNELLY. 

(To an Irish Twne.) 

OH, lovely Mary Donnelly, it's you I love the best! 

If fifty girls were round you I'd hardly see the rest. 

Be what it may the time of day, the place be where 

it will, 

Sweet looks of Mary Donnelly, they bloom before me 

still. 

Her eyes like mountain water that's flowing on a rock, 

How clear they are, how dark they are! and they give 

me many a shock. 

Red rowans warm III sunshine and wetted with a 

show'r, 

Could ne'er express the charming lip that has me in 

its pow'r. 

LOVELY MARY DONNELLY. 35 

Her nose is straight and handsome, her eyebrows 

lifted up, 

Her chin is very neat and pert, and smooth like a 

china cup, 

Her hair's the brag of Ireland, so weighty and so fine; 

It's rolling down upon her neck, and gather'd in a twine. 

The dance 0' last Whit-Monday night exceeded all before, 

No pretty girl for miles about was missing from tile 

floor; 

But Mary kept the belt of love, and 0 but she was gay! 

She danced a jig, she sung a song, that took my heart 

away. 

When she stood up for dancing, her steps were so 

complete, 

The music nearly kill'd itself to listen to her feet; 

The fiddler moan'd his blindness, he heard her so much 

praised, 

But bless'd himself he wasn't deaf when once hc)' 

voice she raised. 

D2 
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36 LOVELY MARY DONNELLY. 

And evermore I'm whistling or lilting what you sung, 
, 

Your smile is always in my heart, your name beside 

my tongue; 

But you've as many sweethearts as you'd count on 

both your hands, 

And for myself there's not a thumb or little finger 

stands. 

Oh, you're the flower 0' womankind in country or in 

town; 

The higher I exalt you, the lower I'm cast down. 

If some great lord should come this way, and see your 

beauty bright, 

And you to be his lady, I'd own it was but right. 

o might we live together in a lofty palace hall, 

Where joyful music rises, and where scarlet curtains 

fall ! 

o might we live together in a cottage mean and small; 

With sods of grass the only roof, and mud the only 

wall! 

LOVELY MARY DONNELLY. 37 

o lovely Mary Donnelly, your beauty's my distreiis. 

It's far too beauteous to be mine, but I'll never wish 

it less. 

The proudest place would fit your face, and I am poor 

and low; 

But blessings be about you, dear, wherever you may go! 
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xv. 

SONNET. 

IN A SPRING GROVE. 

HERE the white-ray'd anemone is born, 

Wood-sorrel, and the varnish'd buttercup; 

And primrose in its purfled green swathed up, 

Pallid and sweet round every budding thorn, 

Grey ash, and beech with rusty leaves outworn. 

Here, too, the darting linnet has her nest 

In the blue-Iustred holly, never shorn, 

Whose partner cheers her little brooding breast, 

Piping from some near bough. 0 simple song! 

o cistern deep of that harmonious rillet , 

And these fair juicy stems that climb and throng 

The vernal world, and unexhausted seas 

Of flowing life, and soul that asks to fill it , 
Eac~ and all these,-and more, and more than these! 

• 

~ . 

XVI. 

SERENADE. 

On, hearing sleep, and sleeping hear, 

The while we dare to call thee dear , 
So may thy dreams be good, although 

The loving power thou canst not know! 

As music parts the silence, 10 ! 

Through heav'n the stars begin to peep, 

To comfort us that darkling pine 

Because those fairer lights of thine 

Have set into the Sea of Sleep. 

Yet closed still thine eyelids keep; 

And may our voices through the sphere 

Of Dreamland all as softly rise 

As through these shadowy rural dells, 

Where bashful Echo sleeping dwells, 
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And touch thy spirit to as soft replies. 

And peace from gentle guardian skies, 

Till watches of the dark be worn, 

Surround thy bed,-and joyous morn 

Makes all the chamber rosy bright! 

Good-night !-From far-off fields is borne 

The drowsy Echo's faint" Good-night,"-

Good-night! Good-night! 

• 
XVII. 

THE DIRTY OLD MAN 

A LAY OF LEADENHALL. 

IN a dirty old house lived a Dirty Old Man ; 

Soap, towels, or brushes were not in his plan. 

For forty long years, as the neighbours declared, 

His house never once had been clean'd or repair'd. 

'Twas a scandal and shame to the business-like street, 

One terrible blot in a ledger so neat: 

The shop full of hardware, but black as a hearse, 

And the rest of the mansion a thousand times worse. 

Outside, the old plaster, all spatter and stain, 

Looked spotty in sunshine and streaky in rain ; 

The window-sills sprouted with mildewy grass, 

And the panes from being broken were known to be 

glass. 
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On the ricketty signboard no learning could spell 

The merchant who sold, or the goods he'd to sell; 

But for house and for man a new title took growth, 

Like a fungus,-the Dirt gave its name to them both. 

Within, there were carpets and cushions of dust, 

The wood was half rot, and the metal half rust, 

Old curtains-half cobwebs-hung grimly aloof j 

'Twas a Spiders' Elysium from cellar to roof. 

There, king of the spiders, the Dirty Old Mm 

Lives busy and dirty as ever he can; 

With dirt on his fingers and dirt on his face, 

For the Dirty Old Man thinks the dirt no disgrace. 

From his wig to his shoes, from his coat to his shirt, 

His clothes are a proverb, a marvel of dirt; 

The dirt is pervading, unfading, exceeding,-

Yet the Dirty Old Man has both learning and 

breeding. 

TIlE DIRTY OLD MAN. 43 

Fine dames from their carriages, noble and fair, 

Have entered his shop-less to buy than to stare; 

And have afterwards said, though the dirt was so 

frightful, 

The Dirty Man's manners were truly delightful. 

But they pried not upstairs, through the dirt and the 

gloom, 

Nor peep'd at the door of the wonderful room 

That gossips made much of, in accents subdued, 

But whose inside no mortal might boast to have 

view'd. 

That room - forty years since, folk settled and 

deck'd it. 

The luncheon's prepared, and the guests are expected. 

The handsome young host he is gallant and gay, 

For his love and her friends will be with him 

to-day. 
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With solid and dainty the table is drest, 

The wine beams its brightest, the flowers bloom their 

best; 

Yet the host need not smile, and no guests will appear, 

For his sweetheart is dead, as he shortly shall hear. 

Full forty years since, turn'd the key in that door. 

'Tis a room deaf and dumb 'mid the city's uproar. 

The guests, for whose joyance that table was spread, 

May now enter as ghosts, for they're everyone dead. 

Through a chink in the shutter dim lights come and go ; 

The seats are in order, the dishes a-row; 

But the hmcheon was wealth to the rat and the mouse 

Whose descendants have long left the Dirty Old House. 

Cup and platter are mask'd in thick layers of dust; 

The flowers fall'n to powder, the wine swath'd in crust; 

A nosegay was laid before one special chair, 

And the faded blue ribbon that bound it lies there. 

TllE DIRTY OLD MAN. 45 

The old man has play'd out his parts in the scene. 

Wherever he now is, I hope he's more clean. 

Yet give we a thought free of scoffing or ban 

To that Dirty Old House and that Dirty Old Man. 

[A singular man, named Nathaniel Bentley, for many years 

kept a large hardware shop in Leadenhall-street, London. He 
was best known as Dirty Dick (Dick, for alliteration's sake, 

probably), and his place of business as the Dirty Warehouse. He 

died about the year 1809. These verses accord with the accounts 

respecting himself and his house.] 
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XVIII. 

THE BRIGHT LITTLE GIRL. 

(To an hulL Twne.) 

HER blue eyes they beam and they twinkle, 

Her lips have made smiling more fair ; 

On cheek and on brow there's no wrinkle, 

But thousands of curls in ber bair. 

She's little,-you don't wish her taller; 

Just halftbrough the teens is her age; 

And baby or lady to call her, 

Were something to puzzle a sage! 

Her walk is far better than dancing; 

She speaks as another might sing; 

And all by an innocent chancing, 

Like lambkins and birds in the spring. 

THE BRIGHT LITTLE GIRL. 

Unskill'd in the airs of the city, 

She's perfect in natural grace; 

She's gentle, and truthful, and witty, 

And ne'er spends a thought on her face. 

Her face, with the fine glow that's in it, 

As fresh as an apple-tree bloom-

And O! when she comes, in a minute, 

Like sunbeams she brightens the room. 

As taking in ind as in feature, 

How many will sigh for her sake! 

-I wonder, the sweet little creature, 

What sort of a wife she would make. 

47 
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Morning, too, and eventide, 

t Without stint or measure, 

Cottage households near and wide 

XIX. Share thy liquid treasure. 

THE WAYSIDE WELL. 

Fair the greeting face ascends, 

o THOU pretty Wayside Well, Like a naiad daughter, 

Wreath'd about with roses! When the peasant lassie bends 

r Where, beguiled with soothing spell, To thy trembling water. / 

Weary foot reposes. r , 
When a laddie brings her pail 

With a welcome fresh and green Down the twilight meadow, 

Wave thy border grasses, Tender falls the whisper'd tale, 

< By the dusty traveller seen, Soft the double shadow! 

Sighing as he passes. 

Cup of no Circean bliss, Clear as childhood in thy look, 

Charity of summer, Nature seems to pet thee ; 

Making happy with a kiss 
Fierce July that drains the brook 

Every meanest comer ! 
Hath no power to fret thee. 

E 
I' 
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50 THE WAYSIDE WELL. 
THE WAYSIDE WELL. 5! 

Shelter'd cool and free from smirch Heaven be still within thy ken, 

In thy cavelet shady, 
Through the veil thou wearest,-

O'er thee in a silver birch Glimpsing clearest, as with men, 

Stoops a forest lady. 
When the boughs are barest! 

To thy glass the Star of Eve 

Shyly dares to bend her; 

Matron Moon thy depths receive, 

Globed in mellow splendour. 

t 

Bounteous Spring! for ever own 

Undisturb'd thy station; 

Not to thirsty lips alone 

Serving mild donation. 

Never come the newt or frog, 

Pebble thrown in malice, 

Mud or wither'd leaves, to clog 

Or defile thy chalice. 
E 2 
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xx. 

THE LOVEl{ AND BIRDS. 

"VITHIN a budding grove, 

In April's ear sang every bird his best, 

But not a song to pleasure my unrest, 

Or touch the tears unwept of bitter love. 

Some spake, methought, with pity, some as if in jest. 

To every word 

Of every bird 

I listen'd, and replied as it behove. 

Scream'd Chaffinch, "Sweet, sweet, sweet! 

o bring my pretty love to meet me here!" 

"Chaflinch," quoth I, "be dumb awhile, in fear 

Thy darling prove no better than a chcat ; 

And never come, or fly when wintry days appear." 

Yet from a twig 

With voice so big, 

The little fowl his utterance did repeat. 

TIlE LOVER AND BIRDS. 

Then I, "the man forlorn 

Hears Earth send up a foolish noise aloft." 

" And what'll he do? what'll he do!" scoff'd 

The Blackbird, standing in an ancient thorn, 

Then spread his sooty wings and flitted to the croft, 

With cackling laugh: 

Whom I, being half 

Enraged, caU'd after, giving back his scorn. 

Worse mock'd the Thrush, " Die! die! 

o could he do it? could he do it? Nay! 

53 

Be quick! be quick! Here, here, here!" (went his 

lay) 

"Take heed! take heed!" then, "Why? why? why?' 

why? why? 

See-ee now! see-ee now!" (he drawl'd) "Back! back! 

back! R-r-r-run away!" 

o Thrush, be still! 

Or, at thy will, 

Seek some less sad interpreter than I ! 
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" Air, air! blue air and white! 

Whither I flee, whither, 0 whither, 0 whither I 

flee!" 

(Thus the Lark hW'ried, mounting from the lea) 

" Hills, countries, many waters glittering bright, 

Whither I see, whither I see! deeper, deeper, deeper, 

whither I see, see, see!" 

Gay Lark, I said, 

The song that's bred 

In happy nest may well to heav'n make flight. 

"There's something, something sad, 

I half remember" -piped a broken strain. 

Well sung, sweet Robin! Robin sung again, 

"Spring's opening cheerily, cheerily! be we glad!" 

Which moved, I wist not why, me melancholy mad, 

Till now, grown meek, 

With wetted cheek, 

Most comforting and gentle thoughts I had. 

, 

1 

XXI. 

THE MILKMAID. 

(To the tune of " It was an old Beggarman.") 

0, WHERE are you going so early? he said; 

Good luck go with you, my pretty maid; 

To tell you my mind I'm half afraid, 

Ent I wish I were your sweetheart. 

When the morning sun is shining low, 

And the cocks in every farmyard crow, 

I'll carry yOW' pail, 

O'er hill and dale, 

And I'll go with you a-milking. 

I'm going a-milking, sir, says she, 

Through the dew, and across the lea; 

You ne'er would even yourself to me, 

Or take me for your sweetheart. 

When the morning sun, &C. 
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Now give me your milking stool awhile, 

To carry it down to yonder stile; 

I'm wishing every step a mile, 

And myself your only sweetheart. 

When the morning sun, &c. 

0, here's the stile in-under the tree, 

And there's the path in the grass for me, 

And I thank you kindly, sir, says she, 

And wish you a better sweetheart. 

When the morning sun, &c. 

Now give me your milking-pail, says he, 

And while we're going across the lea, 

Pray reckon your master's cows to me, 

Although I'm not your sweetheart. 

When the morning sun, &c. 

Two of them red, and two of them whitc, 

Two of them yellow and silky bright, 

She told him her master's cows aright. 

Though he was not her sweetheart. 

When the morning sun, &c. 

TIlE MILKMAID. 

She sat and milk'd in the morning sun, 

And when her milking was over and done, 

She found him waiting, all as one 

As if he were her sweetheart. 

When the morning sun, &c. 

He freely offer'd his heart and hand; 

Now she has a farm at her command, 

And cows of her own to graze the land; 

Success to all true sweethearts! 

When the morning sun is shining low, 

And the cocks in every farmyard crow, 

I'll carry your pail 

O'er hill and dale, 

And I'll go with you a-milking. 
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XXII. 

THE LIGHTHOUSE. 

TilE plunging storm flies fierce against the pane, 

And thrills our cottage with redoubled shocks; 

The chimney mutters anu the rafters strain ; 

Without, the breakers roar along the rocks. 

See, from our fire and taper-lighted room, 

How savage, pitiless, and uncontroll'd 

The grim horizon shows its tossing gloom 

Of waves from unknown angry gulphs uproll'd; 

Where, underneath that black portentous lid, 

A long pale space between the night and sea 

Gleams awful; while in deepest darkness hid 

All other things in our despair agree. 

TilE LIGilTHOUSE. 

But lo! what star amid the thickest dark 

A soft and unexpected dawn has made? 

o welcome Lighthouse, thy unruffied spark, 

Piercing the tUl'moil and the deathly shade! 

By such a glimpse o'er the distracted wave 

Full many a soul to-night is re-possest 

Of courage and of order, strong to save; 

And like effect it works within my breast. 

Three faithful men have set themselves to stand 

Against all storms that from the sky can blow, 

Where peril must expect no aiding hand, 

And tedium no relief may hope to know. 

Nor shout they, passing brothers to inform 

What weariness they feel, or what affright; 

But tranquilly in solitude and storm 
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Abide from month to month, and show their light. 
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XXIII. 

THE TOUCHS'rONE. 

A MAN there came, whence none could tell 

Bearing a Touchstone in his hand· , 

And tested all things in the land 

By its unerring spell. 

Quick birth of transmutation smote 

The fair to foul, the foul to fair . , 

Purple nor ermine did he spare, 

Nor scorn the dusty coat. 

Of heir-loom jewels, prized so much, 

, 

Were many changed to chips and clods, 

And even statues of the Gods 

Crumbled beneath its touch. 

THE TOUCIISTONE. 

Then angrily the people cried, 

" The loss outweighs the profit far; 

Our goods suffice us as they are; 

We will not have them tried." 

And since they could not so avail 

To check his unrelenting quest, 

Thcy seized him, saying-" Let him test 

How real is our jail !" 

But, though they slew him with the sword, 

And in a fire his Touchstone bum'd, 

Its doings could not be o'erturn'd, 

Its undoings restored. 

And when, to stop all future harm, 

They strew'd its ashes on the breeze; 

They little guess'd each grain of these 

Convey'd the perfect charm. 
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xxv 

LADY ALICE. 

I. 

Now what doth Lady Alice so late on the turret stair, 

Without a lamp to light her, but the diamond in her hair; 

·When every arching passage overflows with shallow 

gloom, 

And dreams float through the castle, into every silent 

room? 

She trembles at her footsteps, although they fall so 

light; 

'l'hrough the turret loopholes she sees the wild mid

night; 

Broken vapours streaming across the stormy sky; 

Down the empty corridors the blast doth moan and cry. 

She steals along a gallery; she pauses by a door; 

And fast her tears are dropping down upon the oaken 

floor; 
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And thrice she seems returning-but thrice she turns 

again :-

Now heavy lie the cloud of sleep on that old, father's 

brain! 

Oh, well it were that never shouldst thou waken from 

thy sleep! 

For wherefore should they waken, who waken but to 

weep? 

No more, no more beside thy bed doth Peace a vigil keep, 

But W oe,-a lion that awaits thy rousing for its leap. 

n. 

An afternoon of April, no sun appears on high, 

But a moist and yellow lustre fills the deepness of the sky: 

And through the castle-gateway, left empty and forlorn, 

Along the leafless avenue an honour'd bier is borne. 

They stop. The long line closes up like some gigantic 

worm; 

A shape is standing in the path, a wan and ghost-like 

form, 
F 
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Which gazes fixedly; nor moves, nor utters any sound; 

Then, like a statue built of snow, sinks down upon the 

ground. 

And though her clothes are ragged, and though her 

feet are bare, 

And though all wild and tangled falls her heavy silk

brown hair; 

Though from her eyes the brightness, from her cheek:; 

the bloom is fled, 

They know their Lady Alice, the darling of the dead. 

With silence, in her own old room the fainting form 

they lay, 

Where all things stand unalter'd since the night she 

fled away: 

But who-but who shall bring to life her father from 

the clay? 

But who shall give her back again her heart of a former 

day? 

XXVI. 

THERANIA. 

o UNKNOWN Belov'd One! to the mellow season 

Branches in the lawn make drooping bow'rs; 

Vase and plot burn scarlet, gold, and azure; 

Honeysuckles wind the tall grey turret, 

And pale passion-flow'rs. 

Come thou, come thou to my lonely thought, 

o Unknown Belov'd One. 

Now, at evening twilight, dusky dew down-wavers, 

Soft stars crown the grove-encircled hill ; 

Breathe the new-mown meadows, broad and misty; 

rrhrough the heavy grass the rail is talking; 

All beside is still. 

Trace with me the wandering avenue, 

o Unknown Belov'd One. 

.1;' 2 
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In the mystic realm, and in the time of visions, 

I thy lover have no need to WOO; 

There I hold thy hand in mine, thou dearest, 

And thy soul in mine, and feel its throbbing, 

Tender, deep, and true: 

Then my tears are love, and thine are love, 

o Unknown Belov'd One! 

Is thy voice a wavelet on the listening darkness? 

Are thine eyes unfolding from their veil ? 

Wilt thou come before the signs of winter-

Days that shred the bough with trembling fingers, 

Nights that weep and wail ? 

Art thou Love indeed, or art thou Death, 

o Unknown Belov'd One? 

XXVII. 

WAYCONNELL TOWER. 

TilE tangling wealth by JWle amass'd, 

Left rock and ruin vaguely seen; 

Thick ivy -cables held them fast, 

Light boughs descended, floating green. 

Slow turn'd the stair, a breathless height, 

And, far above, it set me free, 

When all the golden fan of light 

Was closing down into the sea. 

A window half-way up the waIl 

It led to; and so high was that, 

The tallest trees were not so tall 

That they could reach to where I sat. 
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Aloft within the moulder'd tower, 

Dark ivy fringed its round of sky, 

Where slowly, in the deepening hour, 

The first faint stars unveil'd on high. 

The rustling of the foliage dim, 

The murmur of the cool grey tide, 

With tears that trembled on the brim, 

An echo sad to these I sigh'd. 

o Sea, thy ripple's mournful tune !

The cloud along the sunset sleeps; 

The phantom of the golden moon 

Is kindled in thy quivering deeps, 

Oh, mournfully!-and I to :fill, 

Fix'd in a ruin-window strange, 

Some countless period, watching still 

A moon, a sea, that never change! 

WAYCONNELL TOWER. 

The guided orb is mounting slow; 

The duteous wave is ebbing fast; 

And now, as from the niche I go, 

A shadow joins the shadowy past. 

Farew;ell! dim ruins; tower and life; 

Sadly enrich the distant view! 

And welcome, scenes of toil and strife; 

. To-morrow's sun arises new. 
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XXVIII. 

THE WITCH-BRIDE. 

A FAIR witch crept to a young man's side, 

And he kiss'd her and took her for his bride. 

But a Shape came in at the dead of night, 

And fill'd the room with snowy light. 

And he saw how in his arms there lay 

A thing more frightful than mouth may say. 

And he rose in haste, and follow'd the Shape 

Till morning crown'd an eastern cape. 

And he girded himself and follow'd still, 

When sunset sainted the western hill. 

But, mocking and thwarting, clung to his side, 

Weary day!-the foul Witch-Bride. 

XXIX. 

SPRING IS COME. 

YE coax the timid verdure 

Along the hills of Spring, 

Blue skies and gentle breezes, 

And soft clouds wandering! 

The quire of birds on budding spray, 

Loud larks in ether sing i 

A fresher pulse, a wider day, 

Give joy to everything. 

The gay translucent morning 

Lies glittering on the sea, 

The noonday sprinkles shadows 

Athwart the daisied lea i 
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The round Sun's sinking scarlet rim 

In vapour hideth he, 

The darkling hours are cool and dim, 

As vernal night should be. 

Our Earth has not grown aged, 

With all her countless years; 

She works, and never wearies, 

Is glad, and nothing fears: 

The glow of air, broad land and wave, 

In season re-appears; 

And shall, when slumber in the grave 

These human smiles and tears. 

Oh, rich in songs and colours, 

Thou joy-reviving Spring! 

Some hopes are chill'd with winter 

Whose term thou canst not bring. 

Some voices answer not thy call 

When sky and woodland ring, 

Some faces come not baok at all 

With primrose-blossoming. 

Sl'RING IS COME. 

The distant-flying swallow, 

The upward-yearning seed, 

Find nature's promise faithful, 

Attain their humble meed. 

Great Parent! thou hast also form'd 

These hearts which throb and bleed; 

With love, truth, hope, their life hast warm'd, 

And what is best, decreed. 
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xxx. 

THE MESSENGER. 

A MESSENGER, that stood beside my bed, 

In words of clear and cruel import said, 

(And yet methought the tone was less unkind,) 

"I bring thee pain of body and of mind." 

" Each gift of each must pay a toll to me j 

Nor flight, nor force, nor suit can set thee free j 

Until my brother come, I say not when: 

Aflliction is my name, unloved of men." 

I swoon'd, then bursting up in talk deranged, 

Shatter'd to tears j while he stood by unchanged. 

I held my peace, my heart with courage burn'd, 

And to his cold touch one faint sigh return'd. 

THE MESSENGER. 

Undreamt-of wings he lifted, "For a while 

"I vanish. Never be afraid to smile 

Lest I waylay thee: curse me not j nay, love; 

That I may bring thee tidings from above." 

And often since, by day or night, descends 

The face obdurate j now almost a friend's. 

O! quite to Faith j but Frailty's lips not dare 

The word. 'fo both this angel taught apray'r. 

" Lord God, thy servant, wounded and bereft, 

Feels thee upon his right hand and his left: 

Hath joy in grief, aud still by losing gains j

Ail this is gone, yet all. myself remains !" 
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XXXI. 

AUTUMNAL SONNET. 

Now Autumn's fire burns slowly along the woods, 

And day by day the dead leaves fall and melt, 

And night by night the monitory blast 

Wails in the key-hole, telling how it pass'd 

O'er empty fields, or upland solitudes, 

Or grim wide wave; and now the power is felt 

Of melancholy, tenderer in its moods 

Than any joy indulgent summer dealt. 

Dear friends, together in the glimmering eve, 

Pensive and glad, with tones that recognise 

The soft invisible dew on each one's eyes, 

It may be, somewhat thus we shall have leave 

To walk with memory, when distant lies 

Poor Earth, where we were wont to live and grieve. 

THE MUSIC-MASTER. 
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THE MUSIC-MASTER. 

~ ;Job£ ~jDru· 

PAHT I. 

I. 

'M USIC and Love !-1f lovers hear me sing, 

I will for them essay the simple tale, 

To hold some fair young listeners in a ring 

With echoes gather'd from an Irish vale, 

Where still, methinks, abide my golden years, 

'l'hough I not with them,-far discern'd through tears. 

11. 

When evening fell upon the village street 

And brother fields, reposing hand in hand, 

Unlike where flaring cities scorn to meet 

'rhe kiss of dusk that quiets all the land, 

"l'was pleasant laziness to loiter by 

Houses and cottages, a friendly spy. 

G 
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Ill. 

And hear the frequent fiddle that would glide 

Through jovial mazes of a jig or reel, 

Or sink from sob to sob with plaintive slide, 

Or mount the steps of swift exulting zeal; 

For our old village was with music fill'd 

Like any grove where thrushes wont to build. 

rv. 

Mixt with the roar of bellows and of flame, 

Perhaps the reed-voice of a clarionet 

From forge's open ruddy shutter came; 

Or round some hearth were silent people set, 

Where the low flute, with plaintive quivering, ran on 

Through "Colleen Dhas" or" Hawk of Ballyshannon." 

V. 

Or pictured on thoBe bygone, shadowy nights 

I see a group of girls at needlework, 

Placed round a candle throwing soft half-lights 

On the contrasted faces, and the dark 

i 

TilE MUSIC-MASTER. 

And fair-hair'd heads, a bunch of huma,n flo,> 'rs ; 

And many a ditty cheers th' industrious hours. 

VI. 

Pianofort;'s sound from curtain'd pane 

Would join thp, lofty to the lowly roof 

In the sweet links of one harmonious chain; 
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And often down the street some Glee's old woof, 

"Hope of my heart"-" Ye Shepherds"-" Lightly 

tread," 

Would mesh my steps or wrap me in my bed. 

VII. 

The most delicious chance, if we should hcar, 

Pour'd from our climbing glen's enfoliaged rocks, 

At dusk some solitary bugle, clear, 

Remote, and melancholy; echo mocks 

'l'he strain delightcd, wafting it afar 

Up to the threshold of the evening star. 

VIII. 

And Gerald was our music-master's name; 

Young Gerald White; whose mother, not long wed, 

G2 
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Only to make him ours by birthright came. 

Her Requiescat I have often read, 

Where thickest ivy hangs its ancient pall 

Over the dumb and desolate abbey wall. 

IX. 

'rhe father found a music-pupil rare, 

More ready :;:till to learn than he to teach; 

His art no longer was his only care, 

But now young Gerald with it, each for each; 

And with a secret and assiduous joy 

'rhe grave musician taught his happy boy. 

X. 

The boy's whole thought to Music lean'd and sway'd ; 

He heard a minor in the wind at night, 

And many a tune the village noises play'd; 

The thunc1er roar'c1like bands before the might 

Of marching armies; in deep summer calm 

The falling brooklet would intone a psalm. 

j 
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XI. 

The Chapel organ-loft, his father's seat, 

Was to the child his earthly paradise; 

And that celestial one that used to greet 

His infant dreams, could take no other guise 

Than visions of grecn curtains and gold pipes, 

And angels of whom quire-girls were the types. 

XII. 

Their fresh young voices from the congregation, 

Train'd and combined by simple rules of chant, 

And lifted Oil the harmonious modulation 

Holl'd from the lofty organ, ministrant 

To sacred triumph, well might bring a thought 

Of angels there,- pcrhaps themselves it brought. 

XIIT. 

Poor girls the most were: this one had her nest, 

A mountain mavis, in the craggy furze; 

Another in close lanc must toil and rest, 

And never cagc-bird's song more fine than hers, 
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Humming at work all through the busy week, 

Set free in Sabbath chorus, proud and meek. 

XlV. 

And when young Gerald might auventure forth 

Through Music-land,-where hope and memory kiss 

And singing fly beyond the bourne of earth, 

And the whole spirit full of aching bliss 

"'lV-ould follow as the parting shrouds reveal 

Glimpses ineffable, but soon conceal,-

xv. 

While all the hills, mayhap, and distant plain, 

Village and brook were shaded, fold on fold, 

With the slow dusk, and on the purpling pane 

Soft twilight barr'd with crimson and with gold 

Lent to that simple little house of prayer 

A richly solemn, a cathedral air; 

XVI. 

His symphonies to suit the dying close 

Suffused it with a voice that could not ask 
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In vain for tears; not ask in vain from those 

Who in the dew fulfill'd their pious task, 

Kneeling with rosaries beside a grave; 

To whom a heavenly comforting it gave. 

XVII. 

Thus village years went by. Day after day 

Flow'd, as a stream unvext with storms or floods 

Flows by some islet with a hawthorn grey; 

Where circling seasons bring a share of buds, 

Nests, blossoms, ruddy fruit, and, in their turn, 

Of withering leaves and frosty twigs forlorn. 

XVIII. 

So went the years, that never may abide; 

Boyhood to manhood, manly prime to age, 

Ceaselessly gliding on, as still they glide ;

Until the father yields for heritage 

(Joyful, yet with a sigh) the master's place 

To GCl'alJ-who could higher fortune grace. 
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XIX. 

But the shy youth has yet his hours of leisure: 

And now, the Spring upon the emerald hills 

Dancing with flying clouds, how keen his pleasure, 

Plunged in deep glens or tracking upland rills, 

Till lessening light recal him from his roaming 

To breathe his gather'd secrets to the gloaming. 

xx. 

Spring was around him, and within him too. 

Delightful season !-life without a spur 

Bounds gaily forward, and the heart is new 

As the green wand fresh budded on a fir ; 

And Nature, into jocund chorus waking, 

Tempts every young voice to her merry-making. 

XXI. 

Geralc1, high echoing this c1elightful Spring, 

Pour'd from his finger-tips electric power 

In audible creations swift of wing, 

Till sunshine glimpsing through an April shower, 
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And clouds, and delicate glories, and the bound 

Of lucid sky oame melting into sound. 

XXII. 

Our ear receives in common with our eye 

One Beauty, flowing through a dilferent gate, 

With melody its form, and harmony 

Its hue; one mystic Beauty is the mate 

Of Spirit indivisible, one love 

Hcr look, her voice, her memory do move. 

XXIII. 

Yet sometimes in his playing came a tone 

Not learn'd of sun or shadow, wind or brook, 

8D 

But thoughts so much his own he dared not own, 

Nor, prizing much, appraise them; dared not look 

III fear to lose an image undefined 

That brightcn'd every vista of his mind. 

XXIV. 

Two pupils dwelt upon the river-side, 

At Cloonamore, a cottage near the rush 
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Of narrow'd waters breaking from a wide 

And pond-like smoothness, brimming green and flush 

Dark groves; and here for Gerald, truth to say, 

His weekly task was more than holiday. 

xxv. 

A quiet home it was; compact and neat 

As a wren's nest. A gentle woman's choice 

Had built and beautified the green retreat; 

But in her labours might she not rejoice, 

Being summon'd to a stiller place of rest; 

And spent her last breath in a dear behest. 

XXVI. 

That was for her two daughters: she had wed 

A plain, rough husband, though a kind and true; 

And" Dearest Bernard," from her dying bed 

She whisper'd, "Promise me you'll try to do 

For Ann and Milly what was at my heart, 

If God had spared me to perform my part." 
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XXVII. 

As well as no abundant purse allow'd, 

Or as the neighbouring village could supply, 

The father kept his promise, and was proud 

To see the girls grow up beneath his eye 

Two ladies in their culture and their mien; 

'l'hough not the less there lay a gulf between. 

XXVIII. 

A spirit unrcfined the elder had, 

An envious eye, a tongue of petty scorn. 

That women these may own-how true! how sad! 

And these, though Ann had been a countess born, 

Had mark'd her meaner to the dullest sight 

Than stands a yellow lily with a white. 

XXIX. 

White lily,-Milly,-darling little girl! 

I think I see as once I saw her stand j 

Her soft hair waving ill a single curl 

Behind her ear j a kid licking her hand; 
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Her fair young face with health and racing warm, 

And loose frock blown about her slender form. 

xxx. 

The dizzy lark, a dot on the white cloud, 

That sprinkles music o'er the vernal breeze, 

Was not more gay than Milly's joyous mood; 

The silent lark that starry twilight sees 

Cradled among the braird in closest bower, 

Not more quiescent than her tranquil hour. 

xX ... 'n. 

Her mind was open, as a flowery cup 

That gathers richness from the sun and dew, 

To knowledge, and as easily drew up 

The wholesome sap onife; unwatch'd it grew, 

A lovely blossom in a shady place; 

And like her mind, so was her innocent facc. 

XXXII. 

A t all times fair, it never look'd so fail' 

As when the holy glow of harmonies 
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Lighted it through; her spirit as it were 

An azure heav'n outshining at her eyes; 

With Gerald's t enor while the fountain sprung 

Of her contralto, fresh and pure and young. 

XXXIII. 

In years a child when lessons thus began, 

Child is she still, yet nearly woman grown; 

For childhood stays with woman more than man, 

In voice and cheek and mouth, nor these alone; 

And up the sky with no intense revealing 

May the great dawn of womanhood come stcaling. 

XXXIV. 

Now must the moon of childhood's trembling white 

Faint in the promise of her flushing heaven; 

Looks are tum'd eastward, where new orient light 

Suffuses all the air with subtle leaven; 

And shadowy mountain-paths begin to show 

Their unsuspected windings 'mid the glo\\'. 
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xxxv. 

Hcr silky loch bave ripen'd into brown, 

Her soft blue eyes grown deeper and more shy, 

And ligbtly on bel' lifted bead the crown 

Of queenly maidenboocl sits meek and bigb ; 

Her frank soul lives in ber ingenuous voice, 

Most purely tuned to sorrow or rejoice. 

XXXVI. 

Within the Chapel on a Sunday morn 

She bows her mild head near the altar-rail, 

And raises up that mild full voice unworn 

Into tbe singing i-should a Sunday fail, 

'rhere's one would often mark her empty seat, 

There's one would find their anthem incompletr. 

XXXVII. 

}'CIV her companions are, and few her books; 

And in a ruin'd convent's circling shade, 

The loveliest of tranquil river-nooks, 

Where trailing birch, fit bow'r for gentle maid, 
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And feather'd fir-tree half shut out the stream, 

She often sits alone to read or ch·eam. 

XXXVIII. 

Sometimes through leafy lattice she espies 

A flitting figure on the other shore; 

But ever past th' enchanted precinct hies 

That wanderer, and where the rapids roar 

Through verdured crags, shelters his beating heart, 

Eoolishly bent to seek, yet stay apart. 

XXXIX. 

Then Milly can resume her reverie, 

About a real friend, that she could love; 

Blit finds her broken thought is apt to flee 

'ro ,what seem other musings: slowly move 

Thc d:J.Ys, and counted clays move ever slowest: 

Milly! how long ere thy own heart thou knowest ? 

XL. 

Rooner than Gerald his. His path-side birds 

Are scarcely more unconscious or more shrinking. 
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Yet would he tell his love in simple words 

Did love stand clearly in his simple thinking: 

High the discovery, and too high for one 

Who counts his life as though not yet begun. 

XLI. 

For all the rest seem sage and busy men; 

And he alone despised, and justly too, 

Or borne with merely i-could he venture then 

To deem this rich inheritance his due? 

Slowly the fine and tender soul discerns 

Its rareness, and its lofty station learns. 

XLII. 

And now, 'tis on a royal eventide 

·When the ripe month sets glowing earth and air, 

And Summer by a stream or thicket-side 

Twists amber honeysuckles in her hair,-

Gerald and Milly meet by trembling chance, 

And step for step are moving, in a trance. 

, 
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XLIII. 

Their pathway foliage-eurtain'd and moss-grown j_ 

Behind the trees the white flood flashing swift, 

Through many moist and ferny rocks flung down, 

Roars steadily, where sunlights play and shift. 

How oft they stop, how long, they nothing know, 

Nor how the pulses of the evening go. 

XLIV. 

Their talk ?-the dappled hyacinthine glade 

Lit up in points of blue,-how soft and treble 

The kine's deep lowing is by distance made,-

The quail's" twit-wit-wit," like a hopping pebble 

Thrown along ice,-the dragonflies, the birds, 

The rustling twig,-all noticed in few words. 

XLV. 

A level pond, inlaid with lucid shadows 

Of groves and crannied cliffs and evening sky, 

And rural domes of hay, where the green meadows 

Slope to embrace its margin peacefully, 

II 
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T~e slumb'ring river to the rapid draws; 

And here, upon a grassy jut, they pause. 

XLVI. 

How shy a strength is Love's, that so much fears 

Its darling secret to itself to own! 

Their rapt, illimitable mood appears 

A beauteous miracle for each alone; 

Exalted high above all range of hope 

By the pure soul's eternity of scope. 

XLVII. 

Yet in both hearts a prophecy is breathed 

Of how this evening's phantom may arise, 

In richer hues than ever sunlight wreathed 

On hill or wood or wave: in brimming eyes 

The glowing landscape melts away from each j 

And full their bosoms swell, too full for speech. 

XLVIII. 

Is it a dream? The countless happy stars 

Stand silently into the deepening blue j 
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In slow procession all the molten bars 

Of cloud move down j the air is dim with dew j 

Eve scatters roses on the shroud of day j 

The common world sinks far and far away. 

XLIX. 

With goodnight kiss the zephyr, half asleep, 

Sinks to its cradle in t.he dusk of trees, 

Where river-chimings tolling sweet and deep 

Make lullaby, and all field-scents that please 

The Summer's children float into the gloom 

Dream-interwoven in a viewless loom. 

L. 

Clothed with an earnest paleness, not a blush, 

And with th' angelic gravi(;y of love, 

Each lover's face amid the twilight hush 

Is like a saint's whose thoughts are all above 

In perfect gratitude for heavenly boon j 

And o'er them for a halo comes the moon. 

H2 
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LI. 

Thus through the leaves and the dim dewy croft 

They linger homeward. Flowers around their feet 

Bless them, and in the firmament aloft 

Night's silent ardours. And an hour too fleet, 

Though stretching years from all the life before, 

Conducts their footsteps to her cottage door. 

LT!. 

Thenceforth they meet more timidly ?-in truth, 

Some lovers might, but all are not the same; 

In the clear ether of their simple youth 

Steady and white ascends the sacred flame. 

They do not shrink hereafter; rather seek 

More converse, but with graver voices speak. 

LIII. 

One theme at last preferred to eve),y other, 

J oying to talk of that mysterious land 

Where eaeh enshrines the image of a mother 

Best of all watchers in the guardian band; 

• 
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To highest, tenderest thought is freedom given 

Amid this unembarrass'd air of Heaven. 

LIV. 

For when a hymn has wing'd itself away 

On Palestrina's full-resounding chords, 

And at the trellis'd window loiter they, 

Deferring their goodnight with happy words, 

Almost they know, without a throb of fear, 

Of spirits in the twilight standing near. 

LV. 

And day by day and week by week pass by, 

And Love still poised upon a trembling plume 

Floats on the very verge of sovereignty, 

Where ev'n a look may call him to assume 

'1'he rich apparel and the shining throne, 

And claim two loyal subjects for his own. 

LVI. 

Wondrous, that first, full, mutual look of love 

Coming ere either looker is aware; 
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U nbonnded trust, a tenderness above 

All tenderness; mute music, speechless pray'r 

Life's mystery, reality, and might, 

Soft-swimming in a single ray of light! 

LVII. 

o when shall fly this talismanic gleam, 

Which melts like lightning every prison-bar, 

Which penetrates the mist with keener beam 

Than flows from sun or moon or any star? 

Love waits; and like a pebble of the ground 

Th' imperial gem lies willing to be found . 

I,VIII. 

One evening, Gm'ald came before his hour, 

Distrustful of the oft-consulted clock; 

And waits, with no companion, till his flow'r

Keeping the time as one of Flora's flock, 

Whose shepherdess, the Sunset Star, doth fold 

Each in its leaves- he may again behold. 
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LIX. 

Nor thinks it long. Familiar :tll, and dear, 

A sanctity pervades the silent room. 

Autumnal is the season of the year; 

A mystic softness and love-weighty gloom 

Gather with twilight. In a dream he lays 

His hand on the piano, dreaming plays. 

LX. 

Most faint and broken sounds at first are stealinO' I:> 

Into the shadowy stillness; wild and slow, 

Imperfect cadences of captive feeling, 

Gathering its strength, and yet afraid to know 

Its chance of freedom,-till on mmmuring chords 
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Th' unguarded thought strays forth in passionate words. 

LXI. 

Angel of Music! when our finest speech 

Is all too coarse to give the heart relief, 

The inmost fountains lie within thy reach, 

Soother of every joy and every grief; 
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And to the stumbling words thou lendest wings 

On which aloft th' enfranchised spirit springs. 

LXII. 

Much love may in not many words be told; 

And on the sudden love can speak the best. 

These mystical melodious buds unfold, 

On every petal showing clear imprest 

The name of Love. So Gerald sung and play'd 

Unconscious of himself, in twilight shade. 

LXIII. 

He has not overheard (0 might it be 1) 

This stifled sobbing at the open door, 

Where Milly stands arrested tremblingly 

By that which in an instant tells her more 

Than all the dumb months mused of; tells it plain 

To joy that cannot comprehend its gain. 

LXIV. 

One moment, and they shall be face to face, 

Free in the gift of this great confidence, 

• 
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Wrapt in the throbbing calm of its embrace, 

No more to disunite their spirits thence. 

The myrtle crown stoops close to either brow,

But ah! what alien voice distracts them now? 

LXV. 

Her sister comes. And Milly turns away; 

Hurriedly bearing to some quiet spot 

Her tears and her full heart, longing to lay 

On a dim pillow cheeks so moist and hot. 

When midnight stars between her curtarns gleam 

J<'air Milly sleeps, and dreams a happy dream. 

LXVI. 

o dream, poor child! beneath the midnight stars; 

o slumber through the kindling of the dawn; 

The shadow's on its way; the storm that mars 

The lily even now is hurrying on. 

All has been long fulfill'd; yet I could weep 

At thought of thee so quietly asleep. 
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LXVII. 

But Gel'ald, through the night serenely spread, 

Walks quickly home, intoxicate with bliss 

Not named and not examined; overhead 

'I'he clustering lights of worlds are full of this 

New element; the soft wind's dusky wings 

Grow warmer on his cheek, with whisperings. 

LXVIlI. 

And yet to-night he has not seen bis Love. 

His Love--in that one word all comfort dwells; 

Reaching from earth to those clear flames above, 

And making common food of miracles. 

Kind pulsing Nature, touch of Deity, 

Sure thou art full of love, which lovers see! 

LXIX. 

Most cruel Nature, so unmoved, so hard, 

The wbile thy children shake with joy or pain! 

'Thou wilt not forward Love, nor Death retard 

One finger-push, for mortal's dearest gain. 

" 
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Our Gerald, through the night serenely spread, 

Walks quickly home, and finds his father dead. 

LXX. 
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God's awe must be where the last stroke comes down, 

Though but the ending of a weary strife, 

Though years on years weigh low the hoary crown, 

01' sickness tenant all the house of life j 

Stupendous ever is the great event, 

The frozen form most strangely different! 

LXXI. 

To Gerald follow'd many doleful days, 

Like wet clouds moving through a sullen sky. 

A vast unlook'd-for change the mind dismays, 

And smites its world with instability; 

Rocks appear quaking, towers and treasures vain, 

Peace foolish, Joy disgusting, Hope insane. 

LXXII. 

For even Cloonamore, that image dear, 

Returns to Gerald's mind like its own ghost, 
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In melancholy garments, drench'd and sere, 

Its joy, its colour, and its welcome lost. 

Wanting one token sure to lean upon, 

(How almost gain'd!) his happy dream is gone. 

LXXIII. 

Distracted purposes, a homeless band, 

Throng in his meditation-now he flies 

To rest his soul on Milly's cheek and hand,

Now he makes outcry on his fantasies 

For busy cheats: the lesson not yet learn'd 

How Life's true coast from vapour is discern'd. 

LXXIV. 

Ah me! 'tis like the tolling of a bell 

To hear it-" Past is past, and gone is gone ;" 

With looking back afar to see how well 

We could have 'scaped our losses, and have won 

High fortune. Ever greatest turns on least, 

Like Earth's own whirl to atom poles decreased. 
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LXXV. 

For in the gloomiest hour a letter came, 

Shot arrow-like across the Western sea, 

Praising the West; its message was the same 

As many a time ere now had languidly 

Dropp'd at his feet, but this the rude gale bore 

To heart,-Gerald will quit our Irish shore. 

LXXVI. 

And quit his Love whom he completely loves; 
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Who loves him just as much? Nay, downcast youth! 

Nay, dear mild maiden !-Surely it behooves 

That somewhere in the day there should be ruth 

For innocent blindness? lead, oh, lead them now 

One step, but one !- Their fates do not allow. 

LXXVII. 

The parting scene is brief and frosty dumb. 

The unlike sisters stand alike unmoved; 

For Milly's soul is wilder'd, weak, and numb, 

That reft away which seem'd so dearly proved. 
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While thought and speech she struggles to recover 

Her hand is prest-and he is gone for ever. 

LXXVIII. 

Time speeds: on an October afternoon 

Across the well-known view he looks his last j 

The valley clothed with peace and fruitful boon, 

The chapel where such happy hours were pass'd, 

With rainbow-colour'd foliage round its eaves, 

And windows all a-glitter through the leaves. 

LXXIX. 

The cottage-smokes, the river j-gaze no more, 

Sad heart! although thou canst not, wouldst not shun 

The vision future years will oft restore, 

Whereon the light of many a summer sun, 

The stars of many a winter night shall be 

Mingled in one strange sighing memory. 

END OF PART I. 

; 
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PART II. 

I. 

THE shadow Death o'er Time's broad dial creeps 

With never-halting pace from mark to mark, 

Blotting the sunshine j as it coldly sweeps, 

Each living symbol melts into the dark, 

And changes to the name of what it was j

Shade-measured light, progression proved by loss. 

II. 

Blithe Spring expanding into Summer's cheer, 

Great Summer ripening into Autumn's glow, 

The yellow Autumn and the wasted year, 

And hoary-headed Winter stooping slow 

Under the dark arch up again to Spring, 

Have five times compass'd their appointed ring. 
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Ill. 

See once again our village; with its street 

Dozing in dusty sunshine. All around 

Is silence; s~ve, for slumber not unmeet, 

Some spinning-wheel's continuous whirring sound 

From cottage door, where, stretch'd upon his side, 

The moveless dog is basking, drowsy-eyed. 

IV. 

Each hollyhock within each little wall 

Sleeps in the richness of its crusted blooms; 

Up the hot glass the sluggish blue flies crawl; 

The heavy bee is humming into rooms 

Through open window, like a sturdy rover, 

Bringing with him warm scents of thyme and clover. 

V. 

From little cottage-gardens you almost 

Smell the fruit ripening on the sultry air; 

Opprest to silence, every bird is lost 

In eave and hedgerow; save that here and there 
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With twitter swift, the sole unquiet thing, 

Shoots the dark lightning of a swallow's wing. 

VI. 

Yet in this hour of sunny peacefulness 

One is there whom its influence little calms, 

One who now leans in agony to press 
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His throbbing forehead with his throbbing palms, 

Now paces quickly up and down within 

The narrow parlour of the village inn. 

VII. 

He thought he could have tranquilly beheld 

The scene again. He thought his faithful grief, 

Spread level in the soul, could not have swell'd 

To find once more a passionate relief. 

Three years, they now seem hours, have sigh'd their 

breath 

Since when he heard the tidings of her death. 

VIII. 

Last evening in the latest dusk he came, 

A holy pilgrim from a distant land; 

I 
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And objects of familiar face and name, 

As at the move of a miraculous wand, 

Rose round his steps; his bed-room window show'd 

His small white birthplace just across the road. 

IX. 

Yet in that room he could not win repose; 

The image ofthe past perplex'd his mind; 

Often he sigh'd and turn'd, and sometimes rose 

To bathe his forehead in the cool night-wind, 

And vaguely watch the curtain broad and grey 

Lifting anew from the bright scene of day. 

X. 

When creeping sultry hours from noontide go, 

He rounds the hawthorn hedge'S wellknown turn, 

:Melting in Midsummer its bloomy snow, 

And through the chapel gate. His heart forlorn 

Draws strength and comfort from the pitying shrine 

Whereat he bows with reverential sign. 
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XI. 

Behind the chapel, down a sloping hill, 

Circling the ancient abbey's ivied walls 

The graveyard sleeps. A little gurgling rill 

Pour'd through a corner of the ruin, falls 

Into a dusky-water'd pond, and lags 

With lazy eddies 'mid its yellow flags. 

XII. 

Across this pool, the hollow banks enfold 

An orchard overrun with rankest grass, 

And gnarl'd and mossy apple-trees, as old 

As th' oldest graves almost; and thither pass 
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The smooth-worn stepping-stones that give their aid 

To many a labourer and milking-maid. 

XIII. 

And not unfrequently to rU8tic bound 

On a more solemn errand,-when we see 

A suppliant in such universal ground, 

Let all be reverence and sympathy; 

I 2 
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Assured the life in every real pray'r 

Is that which makes our life of life to share. 

XIV. 

But resting in the sunshine very lone 

I g now each bammock green and wooden cross j 

And save the rillet in its cup of stone 

That poppling falls, and whispers through the moss 

Down to the quiet pool, no sound is near 

To break the stilliness to Gerald's ear. 

xv. 

The writhen elder spreads its creamy bloom j 

The thicket-tangling, tenderest briar-rose 

Kisses to ail' its exquisite perfume 

In shy luxuriance j leaning foxglove glows 

With elvish crimson j-nor all vainly meet 

The eye which unobserved tbey seem to greet. 

XVI. 

Under tbe abbey wall he wends his way, 

Admitted through a portal arching deep, 
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To where no roof excludes the common day; 

Though some few tombstones in the shadows sleep 

Of hoary fibres and a throng of leaves, 

Which venerable ivy slowly weaves. 

XVII. 

First hither comes, in piety of heart, 

Over his mother's, father's grave to bend, 

'fhe faithful exile. Let us stand apart, 

While his sincere and humble pray'rs ascend, 

As such devout aspirings do, we trust, 

To Him who sow'd them in our breathing dust. 

XVIII. 

And veil our very thoughts lest they intrude 

(Oh, silent death! oh, living pain full sore !) 

Where lies enwrapt in grassy solitude 

That gentle matron's grave, of Cloonamore, 

And on the stone these added words are seeu-

" Also, her daughter Milly, aged eighteen." 
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XIX. 

Profound the voiceless aching of the breast, 

When weary life is like a grey dull eve 

Emptied of colour, withering and waste 

Around the prostrate soul, too weak to grieve

Stretch'd far below the tumult and strong cry 

Of passion-its lamenting but a sigh. 

xx. 

Griefs mystery desire not to disperse, 

Nor wish the secret of the world outspoken; 

'Tis not a toy, this vital Universe, 

That thus its inner caskets may be broken. 

Sorrow and pain, as well as hope and love, 

Stretch out of view into the heavens above. 

XXI. 

Yet, oh! the cruel coldness of the grave, 

The keen remembrance of the happy past, 

The thoughts which are at once tyrant and slave, 

The sudden sense that drives the soul aghast, 

THE MUSIC-MASTER. 

The drowning horror, and the speechless strife, 

That fain would sink to death or rise to life! 

XXII. 

As Gerald lifted up his pallid face, 

He grew aware that he was not alone. 

Amid the silence of the sacred place 

Another form was stooping o'er the stone; 

A greyhair'd woman's. When she met his eyes 

She shriek'd aloud in her extreme surprise. 

XXIII. 

" The Holy Mother keep us day and night! 

And who is this ?-Oh, Master Gerald, dear, 

I little thought to ever see this sight! 

Warm to the King above I offer here 

My praises for the answer he has sent 

To all my pray'l's; for now I'll die content!" 

XXIV. 

Then, as if talking to herself, she said, 

" I nursed her when she was a little child. 
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I smooth'd the pillow of her dying bed. 

And just the way that she had often smiled 

When sleeping in her cradle-·that same look 

Was on her face with the last kiss I took." 

xxv. 

" 'Twas in the days of March," she said again. 

" And so it is the sweetest blossom dies, 

The wrinkled leaf hangs on, though falling fain. 

I thought your hand would close my poor old eyes, 

And not that I'd be sitting in the sun 

Beside y~ur grave,-the Lord's good will be done!" 

XXVI. 

Thus incoherently the woman spoke, 

With many interjections full of woe; 

And wrapping herself up within her cloak 

Began to rock her body to and fro ; 

And moaning softly, seem'd to lose all sense 

Of outward life in memories so intense. 

THE MUSIC-MASTER. 

XXVII. 

Till Gerald burst his silence and exclaim'd, 

With the most poignant earnestness of tone, 

" 0 nurse, I loved her !-though I never named 

The name of love to her, or anyone. 
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'Tis to her grave here--" He could say no more, 

But these few words a load of meaning bore. 

XXVIII. 

Beside the tombstone mute they both remain'd. 

At last the woman rose, and coming near, 

Said with a tender voice that had regain'd 

A tremulous calm, " Then you must surely hear 

The whole from first to last, cushla-ma-cltree; 

For God has brought together you and me." 

XXIX. 

And there she told him all the moving tale, 

Broken with many tears and sobs and sighs; 

How gentle Milly's health began to fail; 

How a sad sweetness grew within her eyes, 
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And trembled on her mouth, so kind and meek, 

And flush'd across her pale and patient cheek. 

xxx. 

And how about this time her sister Ann 

" Entered Religion,"* and her father's thought 

Refused in Milly's face or voice to scan, 

Or once so lively step, the change that wrought; 

Until a sad conviction flew at last, 

And with a barb into his bosom pass'd. 

XXXI. 

Then, with most anxious haste, her dear old nurse 

Was sent for to become her nurse again; 

But still the pretty one grew worse and worse. 

For with a gradual lapsing, free of pain, 

And slow removes, that fond eyes would not see, 

Crept on the hopeful, hopeless malady. 

XXXII. 

Spring came, and brought no gift of life to her, 

Of all it lavish'd in the fields and woods. 

• Took conventual vows. 

THE MUSIC-MASTER. 

Yet she was cheer'd when birds began to stir 

About the shrubbery, and the pale gold buds 

Burst on the willows, and with hearty toil 

The ploughing teams upturn'd the sluggish soil. 

XXXIII • 

"'Twas on a cold March evening, well I mind," 
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The nurse went on, "we sat and watch'd together 

The long grey sky; and then the sun behind 

'l'he clouds shone down, though not like summer 

weather, 

On the hills far away. I can't tell why, 

But of a sudden I began to cry. 

XXXIV. 

" I dried my tears before I turn'd to her, 

But then I saw that her eyes too were wet, 

And pale her face, and calm without a stir ; 

Whilst on the lighted hills her look was set, 

Where strange beyond the cold dark fields they lay, 

As i.f her thoughts, too, journey'd far away. 
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xxxv. 

" After a while she ask'd me to unlock 

A drawer, and bring a little parcel out. 

I knew it was of it she wish'd to talk, 

But long she held it in her hand in doubt; 

And whilst she strove, there came a blush and spread 

Her face and neck with a too passing red. 

XXXVI. 

" At length she put her other hand in mine; 

, Dear nurse,' she said, 'I'm sure I need not ask 

Your promise to fulfil what I design 

To make my last request, and your last task. 

You knew young Master Gerald' (here her speech 

Grew plain) 'that used to come here once to teach ?' 

XXXVII. 

" I said I knew you well; and she went on,

, Then listen: if you ever see him more, 

And he should speak of days are past and gone, 

And of his scholars and his friends before-
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Should ask you questions-knowing what you've been 

To me,-Oh! could I tell you what I mean!' 

XXXVIII. 

" But, sir, I understood her meaning well; 

Not from her words so much as from her eyes. 

I saw it all; my heart began to swell, 

I took her in my arms with many sighs 

And murmurs, and she lean'd upon my neck 

Till we both cried our fill without a check. 

XXXIX. 

" She saw I knew her mind, and bade me give 

Into your hand, if things should so befall, 

The parcel i-else, as long as I should live, 

It was to be a secret kept from all, 

And say you never wrote, never return'd, 

When my last hour drew near, was to be burn'd. 

XL. 

" I promised to observe her wishes duly; 

But said I hoped in God that she would still 
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Live many years beyond myself. And truly 

While she was speaking, like a miracle 

Her countenance lost every sickly trace. 

Ab, dear! 'twas setting light was in her face. 

XLI. 

" She told me she was tired, and went to bed, 

And I sat watching by her until dark, 

And then I lit her lamp, and round her head 

Let down the curtains. 'Twas my glad remark 

How softly she was breathing, and my mind 

Was full of hope and comfort,-we're so blind! 

XLII. 

" The night wore on, and I had fall'n asleep, 

When about three o'clock I heard a noise 

And sprang up quickly. In the silence deep 

Was some one praying with a calm weak voice; 

Her own voice, though not sounding just the same; 

And in the pray'r I surely heard your name. 
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XLIII. 

" Sweet Heaven! we scarce had time to fetch the priest. 

How sadly through the shutters of that room 

Crept in the blessed daylight from the east 

To us that sat there weeping in the gloom; 

And touch'd the close-shut eyes and peaceful brow, 

But brought no fear of her being restless now. 

XLIV. 

" The wake was quiet. Noiseless went the hours 

Where she was lying stretch'd so still and white; 

And near the bed, a glass with some Spring flowers 

From her own little garden. Day and night 

I watch'd, until they took my lamb away, 

The child here by the mother's side to lay. 

XLV. 

" The holy angels make your bed, my dear! 

But little call have we to pray for you; 

Pray you for him that's left behind you here, 

To have his heart consoled with heavenly dew! 
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And pray too for your poor old nurse, asthore ; 

Your own true mother scarce could love you more !" 

XLVI. 

Slow were their feet amongst the many graves, 

Over the stile and up the chapel walk, 

Where stood the poplars with their timid leaves 

Hung motionless on every slender stalk. 

The air in one hot calm appear'd to lie, 

And thunder mutter'd in the heavy sky. 

XLVII. 

Along the street was heard the laughing sound 

Of boys at play, who knew no thought of death; 

Deliberate-stepping cows, to milking bound, 

Lifted their heads and low'd with fragrant breath; 

The women knitting at their thresholds cast 

A look upon our stranger as he pass'd. 

XLVIII. 

Scarce had the mourners time a roof to gain, 

When, with electric glare and thunder-crash, 

THE MUSIC-MASTER. 

Heavy and straight and fierce came down the rain, 

Soaking the white road with its sudden plash, 

Driving all folk within-doors at a race, 

And making every kennel gush apace. 

XLIX. 

The storm withdrew as quickly as it came, 

And through the broken clouds a brilliant ray 

Glow'd o'er the dripping earth in yellow flame, 

And flush'd the village panes with parting day. 

Sudden and full that swimming lustre shone 

Into the room where Gel'ald sat alone. 

L. 

The door is lock'd, and on the table lies 

The open parcel. Long he wanted strength 

To trust its secrets to his feverish eyes; 

But now the message is convey'd at length;

A note; a case; and folded with them there 

One finest ringlet of brown-auburn hair. 

x 
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LI. 

The case holds Milly's portrait-her reflection: 

Lips half apart as though about to speak ; 

The frank white brow, young eyes of grave affection, 

Even the pretty seam in the soft cheek: 

Swift image of a moment snatch'd from Time, 

Fix'd by a sunbeam in eternal prime. 

LIl. 

The note ran thus, " Dear Gerald, near my death, 

I feel that like a Spirit's words are these, 

In which I say, that I have perfect faith 

In your true love for me,-as God, who sees 

The secrets of all hearts, can see in mine 

That fondest truth which sends this feeble sign. 

LIII. 

" I do not think that he will take away, 

Even in Heaven, this precious earthly love; 

Surely he sends its pure and blissful ray 

Down as a message from the world above. 
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Perhaps it is the full light drawing near 

Which makes the doubting Past at length grow clear. 

LIV. 

"We might have been so happy !-But His will 

Said no, who orders all things for the best. 

o may his power into your soul instil 

A peace like this of which I am possess'd! 

And may he bless you, love, for evermore, 

And guide you safely to his Heavenly shore!" 

LV. 

Hard sits the downy pillow to a head 

Aching with memories: and Gerald songht 

The mournful paths where happy hours had fled,

Pacing through silent labyrinths of thought. 

Yet sometimes, in his loneliness of grief, 

The richness of the loss came like relief. 

LVI. 

Minutely he recall'd, with tender pride, 

How one day-which is gone for evermore-
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Among his bunch of wild flowers left aside, 

He found a dark carnation, seen before 

In Milly's girdle,-but alas, too dull 

To read its crimson cypher in the full ! 

LYII. 

She smiled, the centre of a summer's eve : 

She sung with all her countenance a-glow 

In her own room, and he could half believe 

The voice did far-off in the darkness flow : 

He saw her stretch'd in a most silent place, 

With the calm light of prayer upon her face. 

LVIII. 

All this night long the water-drops he heard 

Vary their talk of chiming syllables, 

Dripping into the butt; and in the yard 

The ducks gabuling at daylight: till the spells 

Of misty sense recall'd a childish illness 

When the same noises broke the watching stillness. 
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LIX. 

Wellnigh he hoped that he had sadly dream'd, 

And all the interval was but a shade. 
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But now the slow dawn through his window gleam'd, 

And whilst in dear oblivion he was laid , 
And Morning rose, parting the vapours dim, 

A happy heavenly vision came to him. 

LX. 

Kind boons of comfort may in dream descend, 

Nor wholly vanish in the broad daylight. 

- When this our little story hath an end, 

That flickers like a dream in woof of night, 

Its slender memory may perchance be wrought 

Among the tougher threads of waking thought? 

LXI. 

Thus Gerald came and went. Till far away, 

His coming and his errand were not told. 

And years had left behind that sunny day, 

Ere some one from the New World to the Old 
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Brought news of him, in a great Southern town, 

Assiduous there, but seeking no renown. 

LXII. 

After another silent interval, 

The little daily lottery of the post 

Gave me a prize; from one who at the call 

Of " westward ho!" had left our fair green coast, 

With comrades eager as himself to press 

Into the rough unharrow'd wilderness. 

LXIII. 

"Through these old forests (thus he wrote) we came 

One sundown to a clearing. Western light 

Burn'd in the pine-tops with a fading flame 

Over untrodden regions, and dusk night 

Out of the solemn woods appear'd to rise 

To some strange music, full of quivering sighs. 

LXIV. 

" Such must have been the atmosphere, we thought, 

The visionary light of ancient years, 

t 
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When Red Man east or west encounter'd nought 

Save bear and squirrel, with their wild compeers. 

But other life was now; and soon we found 

The little citadel of this new ground. 

LXV. 

" The neat log-cabin from its wall of pines 

Look'd out upon a space of corn and grass 
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Yet thick with stumps; 'twas eaved with running vines, 

As though among the vanquish'd woods to pass 

For something native. Drawing to its door, 

We question'd of the mystic sounds no more. 

LXVI. 

" They blended with the twilight and the trees, 

At haI\d, around, above, and far away, 

That first it was a voice as of the breeze 

Hymning its vespers in the forest grey; 

But now we heard not airy strains alone, 

But human feeling throb in every tone. 
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LXVII. 

" A swelling agony of tearful strife 

Being wearied out and hush'd,-from the profound 

Arose a music deep as love or life, 

That spread into a placid lake of sound, 

And took the infinite into its breast, 

With Earth and Heaven in one embrace at rest. 

LXVIII. 

" And then the flute-notes faiI'd. Approaching slow, 

Whom found we seated in the threshold shade? 

Gerald,-our Music-Master long ago 

In poor old Ireland! much inquiry made 

Along our track for him had proved in vain ; 

And here at once we grasp'd his hand again! 

LXIX. 

" And he received us with the warmth of heart 

Our brothers lose not under any sky. 

But what was strange, he did not stare or start 

As if astonish'd, when, so suddenly, 

.. 
1 
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Long-miss'd familiar faces from the wood 

Emerged like ghosts, and at his elbow stood. 

LXX. 

"Twas like a man who joyfully was greeting 

(So thought I) some not unexpected friends. 

And yet he had not known our chance of meeting 

More than had we: but soon he made amends 

For lack of wonder, by the dextrous zeal 

That put before us no unwelcome meal. 

LXXI. 

" We gave him all our news, and in return 

He told us how he lived,-a lonely life! 

Miles from a neighbour sow'd and reap'd his corn, 

And hardy grew. One spoke about a wife 

To cheer him in that solitary wild, 

But Gerald only shook his head and smiled. 

LXXII. 

" Next dawn, when each one of our little band 

Had on a mighty Walnut carved his name,-
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Henceforth a sacred tree, he said, to stand 

'Mid his enlarging bounds,-the moment came 

For farewell words. But long, behind our backs, 

We heard the echoes of his swinging axe." 

DAY AND NIGHT SONGS. 
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I. 

THE CHOICE. 

Now let me choose a native blossom, 

Ere I quit the sunny fields, 

Fittest for my Lucy's bosom, 

Hill, or brake, or meadow yields. 

Flag or Poppy I'll not gather, 

Briony or Pimpernel j 

Scented Thyme or sprouting Heather, 

Though I like them both so well. 

Purpling Vetches, crimson Clover, 

Pea-bloom winglets, pied and faint, 

Bluebell, Windflow'r, pass them over j 

Sober Mallow, Orchis quaint j 
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Striped Convolvulus in hedges, 

Columbine, and Mountain-Pink; 

Lilies, floating seen through sedges, 

Violets nestling by the brink ; 

Creamy Elder, blue Germander, 

Betony that seeks the shade; 

Nor where Honeysuckles wander, 

May that luscious balm persuade. 

Sad 'Forget-me-not's a token 

Full of partings and mishaps; 

Leave the Foxglove spire un broken, 

Lest the fairies want for caps. 

Crimson Loose-strife, Crowfoot, Pansy, 

Golden Gorse, or golden Broom, 

Eyebright cannot fix my fancy, 

Nor the Meadowsweet's perfume. 

TilE CIlOICE. 

Azure, scarlet, pink, or pearly, 

Rustic friends in field or grove,

Each of you I prize full dearly; 

None of you is for my Love! 

Wild-Rose! delicately flushing 

All the border of the dale,-

Art thou like a pale cheek blushing, 

Or a red cheek turning pale? 

Is it sorrow? Is it gladness? 

Lover's hopes, or lover's fears? 

Or a most delicious sadness, 

Mingled up of smiles and tears? 

Come !-no silky leaflet shaken

To a breast as pure and fair ; 

Come! and thoughts more tender waken 

Than thy fragrant spirit there! 
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lEOLIAN HARP. 

W JIAT is it that is gone, we fancied ours r 
o what is lost that never may be told r
We stray all afternoon, and we may grieve 

Until the perfect closing of the night. 

Listen to us, thou grey Autumnal Eve, 

Whose part is silence. At thy verge the clouds 

Are broken into melancholy gold; 

The waifs of Autumn and the feeble fiow'rs 

Glimmer along our woodlands in wet light; 

Because within thy deep thou hast the shrouds 

Of joy and great adventure, waxing cold, 

Which once, or so it seem'd, were full of might. 

Some power it was, that lives not with us now, 

A thought we had, but could not, could not hold. 

If 
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o sweetly, swiftly pass'd I-air sings and murmurs; 

Green leaves are gathering on the dewy bough: 

o sadly, swiftly pass'd I-air sighs and mutters; 

Red leaves are dropping on the rainy mould. 

Then comes the snow, unfeatw'ed, vast, and white. 

o what is gone from us, we fancied ours? 

L 
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THE PILOT'S PRETTY DAUGHTER. 

O'ER western tides the fair Spring Day 

Was smiling back as it withdrew, 

And all the harbour, glittering gay, 

Return'd a blithe adieu; 

Great clouds above the hills and sea 

Kept brilliant watch, and air wag free 

Where last lark first-born star shall grcet,

·When, for the crowning vernal sweet, 

Among the slopes and crags I meet 

The Pilot's pretty Daughter. 

Round her gentle, happy face, 

Dimpled soft, and freshly fair, 

Danced with careless ocean grace 

Locks of auburn hair: 
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As lightly blew the veering wind, 

They touch'd her cheeks, or waved behind, 

Unbound, unbraided, and unloop'd; 

Or when to tie her shoe she stoop'd, 

Below her chin the half-curls droop'd, 

And veil'd the Pilot's Daughter. 

Rising', she toss'd them gaily back, 

With gesture infantine and brief, 

To fall around as soft a neck 

As the wild-rose's leaf. 

Her Sunday frock of lilac shade 

(That choicest tint) was neatly made, 

And not too long to hide from view 

The stout but noway clumsy shoe, 

And stocking's smoothly-fitting blue, 

That graced the Pilot's Daughter. 

With look, half timid and half droll , 
And then with slightly downcast eyes, 

And blush that outward softly stole,

Unless it were the skies 
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Whose sun-ray shifted on her cheek,

She turn'd when I began to speak; 

But 'twas a brightness all her own 

That in her firm light step was shown, 

And the clear cadence of her tone; 

The Pilot's lovely Daughter! 

Were it my lot, (the suduen wish)

To hand a pilot's oar and sail, 

Or haul the dripping moonlight mesh, 

Spangled with herring-scale; 

By dying stars, how sweet 'twould be, 

And dawn-blow freshening the sea, 

With weary, cheery pull to shore, ' 

To gain my cottage-home once more, 

And clasp, before I reach the door, 

My love, the Pilot's Daughter! 

This element beside my feet 

Allures, a tepid wine of gold; 

One t.ouch, one taste, dispels the cheat, 

'Tis salt and nipping cold: 

TilE PILO'r'S PRETTY D.A.UGilTER. 

A fisher's hut, the scene perforce 

Of narrow thoughts and manners coarae, 

Coarse as the curtains that beseem 

With net-festoons the smoky beam, 

vVould never lodge my favourite ill'eam, 

E'en with my Pilot's Daughter. 

To the large riches of the earth, 

Endowing men in their own spite, 

The Poor, by privilege of birth, 

Stand in the closest right. 

Yet not alone the palm grows dull 

With clayey delve and watery pull: 

And this for me,-or hourly pain. 

But could I sink and call it gain ? 

Unless a pilot true, 'twere vain 

To weu a Pilot's Daughter. 

Lift hm', perhaps ?-but ah! I said, 

Much wiser leave such thoughts alone. 

So may thy beauty, simple maid, 

Be mine, yet all thy own. 
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Join'd in my free contented love 

With companies of stars above; 

Who from their throne of airy steep 

Do kiss these ripples a they creep 

Across the boundless darkening deep,

Low voiceful wave! hush soon to sleep 

The gentle Pilot's Daughter! 

IV. 

TO THE CICADA. 

By MELEAGER. 

From the Greek Anthology. 

()ICADA 1 drunk with drop!:! of dew, 

What musician equals you 

In the rural solitude? 

On a perch amidst the wood, 

Scraping to your heart's desire 

Dusky sides with notchy feet, 

Shrilling, thrilling, fast and sweet, 

Like the music of a lyre. 

Dear Cicada! I entreat, 

Sing the Dryads something new; 

So from thick-embower'd seat 

PAN himself may answer you, 
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Till every inmost glade rejoices 

With your loud alternate voices; 

And I listen, and forget 

All the thorns, the doubts and fears, 

Love in lover's heart may set; 

Listen, and forget them all. 

And so, with music in mine ears, 

Where the plane-tree-shadows steep 

The ground with coldness, softly fall 

Into a noontide sleep. 

v. 

THE COLD WEDDING. 

BUT three days gone 

Her hand was won 

By suitor finely skill'd to woo; 

And now come we 

In pomp to see 

The Church's ceremonials due. 

The Bride in white 

Is clad aright, 

Within her carriage closely hid; 

No blush to veil-

For too, too pale 

The cheek beneath each downcast lid. 
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White favours rest 

On every breast; 

And yet methinks we seem not gay. 

The church is cold, 

The priest is old,-

But who will give the bride away? 

Now delver, stand, 

With spade in hand, 

All mutely to discharge thy trust: 

Priest's words sound forth; 

They're-" Earth to earth, 

" Ashes to ashes, dust to dust." 

The groom is Death; 

He has no breath; 

(The wedding peals, how slow they swing!) 

With icy grip 

He soon will clip 

Her finger with a wormy ring. 

THE COLD WEDDI~G. 

A match most fair. 

This silent pail', 

Now to each other given for ever, 

Were lovers long, 

Were plighted strong 

In oaths and bonds that could not sever. 

Ere she was born 

That vow was sworn; 

And we must lose into the ground 

Her face we knew: 

As thither you 

And I, and all, are swiftly bound. 

This Law of Laws 

That still withdraws 

Each mortal from all mortal ken

If 'twere not here; 

Or we saw clear 

Instead of dim as now i-what then? 

This were not Earth, and we not ~len. 
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VI. 

ON A FORENOON OF SPRING. 

I'M glad I am alive, to see and feel 

The full deliciousness of this bright day, 

That's like a heart with nothing to conceal; 

The young leaves scarcely trembling; the blue-grey 

Rimming the cloudless ether far away; 

Brairds, hedges, shadows; mountains that reveal 

Soft sapphire; this great floor of polish'd steel 

Spread out amidst the landmarks of the bay. 

I stoop in sunshine to our circling net 

From the black gtmwale; tend these milky kine 

Up their rough path; sit by yon cottage-door 

Plying the diligent thread; take wings and soar

o hark, how with the season'8 laureate 

Joy culminates in song! If such a song were mine! 

VII. 

THE THREE FLOWERS. 

A PILGRIM light for travel bound 

Tript through a gay parterre; 

The cool fresh dew was on the ground, 

The lark's song in the air. 

One bud, where free of cloud or mist 

Heaven's colow- did unfold, 

He claim'd with joy and fondly kiils'd, 

And next his heart will hold. 

How happy! might the tender thing, 

The blue delightful blossom, 

Have kept the sweetness of its Spring, 

Nor wither'd in his bosom! 
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He strode along through cultured fields, 

By manly contest won, 

And bless'd the sylvan bow'r that shields 

From rage of noontide sun; 

But spied aloft a rich red bloom, 

And, good or evil hap, 

The slippery precipice he clomb 

To set it in his cap. 

Then forward, forward proudly flies, 

Too swift and proud for heeding 

How leaf by leaf his vaunted prize 

May scatter in the speeding! 

Across a moorland crept his way; 

The heather far and near 

Steep'd in the solemn sinking day, 

And the sad waning year. 

His bent regard descries a flow'r, 

One little cup of snow, 

Whose mystic fragrance hath the pow'r 

To bring him kneeling low. 

TIlE THREE FLOWERS. 

All on the ground he dropt asleep; 

'rhe leaves made haste to hide him. 

Above unrolls the starry deep; 

A white flower nods heside him. 
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VIII. 

SONG, 

IN THE DUSK. 

o WJlLCOME ! friendly stars, one by one, two by two; 

And the voices of the waterfall are toning in the air; 

Whilst the wavy landscape-outlines are blurr'd with 

falling dew; 

As my rapture is with sadness, because I may not 

share, 

And double it by sharing it with thee. 

-Cloudy fire dies away on the sea. 

Now the calm shadowy earth she lies musing like a saint; 

She is wearing for a halo the pure circlet ofthe moon; 

From the mountain breathes the night-wind, steadily, 

though faint; 

As I am softly breathing, " Ah! might some heav'nly 

boon 

Bestow thee, my belov'd one, to my side!" 

-Like a full, happy heart flows the tide. 

IX. 

ST. MARGARET'S EVE. 

I nUIJlf my castle upon the sea-side, 

The waves 1'oll so gaily 0, 

Half on the land and half in the tide, 

Love me true! 

'Vithin was silk, without was stone, 

The waves 1'oll so gaily 0, 

It lacks a queen, aud that alone, 

Love me true! 

The grey old harper sung to me, 

The waves roll so gaily 0, 

Beware of the damsel of the sea! 

Love me true! 
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Saint Margaret's Eve it did befal, 

Tl.e waves 1'01l so gaily 0, 

The tide came creeping up the wall, 

Love 11Ie true! 

I open'd my gate; who there should stand

The waves roll so gaily 0, 

But a fair lady, with a cup in her hand, 

Love '/ne true! 

The cup was gold, and full of wine, 

The waves roll so gaily 0, 

Drink, said the lady, and I will be thiue, 

Love '/ne true! 

Enter my castle, lady fair, 

The ~caves roll so gaily 0, 

You shall be queen of all that's there, 

Love me true! 

ST. ?lLA.RGARET'S EYE. 

A grey old harper sung to me, 

Tl.e waves 1'oll so gaily 0, 

Beware of the damsel of the sea! 

Love me f1'ue! 

In hall he hurpeth many a year, 

The waves roll so gaily 0, 

And we will sit his song to hear, 

Love me true , 

I love thee deep, I love thee true, 

The waves 1'oll so gaily 0, 

But ah! I know not how to woo, 

Love 7IIe true! 

Down dash\l the cup, with a sudden shock, 

The waves roll so gaily 0, 

The wine like blood ran over the rock , 
Love 7IIe true! 

M2 
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She said no word, but shriek'd aloud, 

The waves 1'oZl so gaily 0, 

And vanish'd away from where she stoou, 

Love me tr'ue! 

I loc.:k'd and barr'd my castle door, 

The waves 1'oll so gaily 0, 

Three summer days I grieveci sore, 

Love me true! 

For myself a day and night, 

The waves 1'oll so .qaily 0, 

And two to moan that lady bright, 

Love me t1'ue! 

x. 

AN AUTUMN EVENING. 

Now is Queen Autumn's progress through the lanu; 

And all her sunbrown subjects are astir, 

Preparing loyally on every hand 

A golden triumph. Earth is glad of her. 

The regal cUl"tainings of cloud on high, 

And shifting splendours of the vaulted air, 

Express a jubilation in the sky, 

That nobly in the festival doth share. 

·With arching garlands of unfinger'd green, 

And knots of fruit, a bower eaeh highway shows; 

Loud busy Joy is helald on the seene 

To Gratitude, Contentment, and Repose. 
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Lately, when this good time was at its best, 

One evening found me, with half-wearied pace, 

Mounting a hill against the lighted West, 

A cool air softly flowing on my face. 

The vast and gorgeous pomp of silent sky 

Embathed a harvest realm in double gold; 

Sheaf-tented fields of bloodless victory; 

Stackyards and cottages in leafy fold, 

Whence climb'd the bluc smoke-pillars. Grassy hill 

And furrow'd land their graver colourings lent; 

And wme few rows of corn, ungather'd still, 

Like aged men to earth, their cradle, bent. 

·While reapers, glcaners, and full carts of grain, 

With undisturbing motion and faint sound 

Fed the rich calm, o'er all the sumptuous plain: 

Mountains, imbued with violet, were its buund. 

AN AUTU~I:!< E'F.NIXG. 

Among the shcaves and hedges of the slope, 

And harvest-people, I descended slowly, 

Field after field, and rcach'd a pleasant group 
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On theil' own land, who were not strangers wholly. 

Here stood the Farmer, sturdy man though grey, 

In sober parlcy with his second son, 

Who had been rcapiJIg in the rank all day, 

And now rcsumed his coat, for work was aone. 

Two girls, like half-blown roses twin, that breathed 

Fresh innocent joy,-most gentle rustic pair, 

Laugh'd with their fiye-year nephew, as he wreathed 

Reel poppics through his younger sister's hair. 

Then walking to their farmstead with the rest,

The cheerful mothcr waiting at the door 

Had smiles for all, and welcome for the guest, 

And bustling sought the choicest of her store. 
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The children running to the pOOl' lame boy, 

'Whose crutches on the stool beside him leaning, 

Seem'd in his Look forgot,-with emulous joy 

Bestow'd the handfuls of their flowery glcaning. 

o wealthy rustic roof! 0 dainty board! 

Kind eyes, frank voices, mirth and sense were therc ; 

Love that went deep, and piety that soar'd; 

The children's kisses and the evening' pray'r. 

Eurth's common pleasures, near the ground like grass, 

Are best of all; nor die although they fade: 

Dear, simple household joys, that straightway pass 

The precinct of devotion, undismay'd. 

Rcturning homeward, soften'd, raised, and stiU'd; 

Celestial peace, that rare, transcendant boon, 

Fill'd all my soul, as heav'n and earth were fiU'd 

With the warm lustre of the Harvest Moon, 

XI. 

lEOLIAN HARP. 

o PALE grcen sca, 

With long pale purple clouds above

What lies in mc like weight of love? 

What dies in me 

'With utter grief, because there comes no sign 

Through the sun-raying West, or on the dim sea-line? 

o salted ail', 

Blown round the rocky headlands ehill

What calls me there from cove and hill ? 

What falls me fair 

From Thee, the first-born of the youthful night? 

Or in the waves is coming through the dusk twilight? 
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o yellow star, 

Quivering upon the rippling tide

Sendest so far to one that sigh'd? 

Bendest thou, Star, 

Above where shadows of the dead have rest 

And constant silence, with a message from the blcst ? 

XII. 

THE GIRL'S LAMENTATION. 

(To an old l1'ish Tune.) 

With grief and mourning I sit to spin; 

My Love pass'd by, and he didn't come in; 

He passes by me, both day and night, 

And carries off my poor heart's delight. 

There is a tavern in yonder town, 

My Love goes there and he spends a crown, 

He takes a strange girl upon his knee, 

And never more gives a thought to me. 

Says he, " We'll wed without loss of time, 

And sure our love's but a little crime ;"

My apron-string now its wearing short, 

And my Lovc hc seeks other girls to conrt. 
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o with him I'd go if I had my will, 

I'd follow him b<lrefoot o'er rock and hill· , 

I'd never once speak of all my grief 

If he'd give me a smile for my heart's relief. 

In our wee garden the rose unfolds, 

With bachelor's-buttons, and marigolds; 

I'll tie no posies for dance 01' fail', 

A willow twig is for me to weal'. 

1<'01' a maid aO'ain I can never be " , 
Till the red rose blooms on the willow tree. 

Of such a trouble I heard them tell, 

And now I know what it means full well. 

As through the long lonesome night I lie, 

I'd give the world if I might but cry; 

But I mus'n't moan there or raise my voice, 

And the tears run down without any noise. 

TilE GIRL'S I,A.MENTaTION. 

And what, 0 what will my mother say? 

She'll wish her daughter was in the clay. 

My father will curse me to my face; 

The neighbours will know of my black disgrace. 

My sister's buried three years, come Lellt ; 

But sure we made far too much lament. 

Beside her grave they still say a prayer

J wish to God it was I was there! 

The Candlcmas crosses hang near my bed; 

To look on them puts me much in dread, 

They mark the good time that's gone and past: 

It's like this year's one will prove the last. 

'1'he oldcst cross it's a dusty brown, 

But the winter winds didn't shake it down' , 
The newest cross keeps the colour briO'htb , 
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When the straw was reaping my heart was light. 
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The reapers rose with the blink of morn, 

And gaily stook'd up the yellow corn, 

'1'0 call them home to the field,I'drun, 

Through the blowing breeze and the snmmer sun. 

When the straw was weaving my heart was glad, 

For neither sin nor shame I had, 

In the barn where oat-chaff was flying round, 

And the thumping flails made a pleasant sound. 

Now summer or winter to me it's one; 

But oh! for a day like the time that's gone. 

I'd little care was it storm or shine, 

If I had but peace in this heart of mine. 

Oh! light and false is a young man's kiss, 

And a foolish girl gives her soul for this. 

Oh! light and short is the young man's blame, 

And a helpless girl has the grief and shame. 

THE GIRL'S r,A:llENTATlON. 

To the l'ivel'-b~nk once I thought to go, 

And cast myself in the stream below; 

I thought 'twould carry us far out to sea, 

Where they'd never find my poor babe and me. 

Sweet Lord, forgive me that wicked mind! 

You know I used to be well-inclined. 

Oh, take compassion upon my state, 

Because my trouble is so very great! 

My head turns round with the spinning-wheel, 

And a heavy cloud on my eyes I feel. 

But the worst of all is at my heart's core; 

}<'Ol' my innoeent days will come back no more. 
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[NOTE. In some parts of IJ'eland (I have seen it near Baliy

shannon anu heard of it elsewhere) is a custom of weaving a small 

cross of straw at Candlemas, which is hung up in the cottage, 

sometimes over a beu. A new one is added every year, and the 
old are left till they fall to pieces.] 
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XIII. 

WISHING. 

.A. NURSEltY SONG. 

RING-TING ! I wish I were a Primrose, 

A bright yellow Primrose blowing in the Spring! 

The stooping boughs above me, 

'I.'he wandering bee to love me, 

The fern and moss to crecp across, 

And the Elm-tree for our king! 

Nay-stay! I wish I were an Elm-tree, 

A great lofty Elm-tree, with green leaves gay! 

The winds would set them dancinO' 
b' 

The sun and moonshine glance in, 

The Birds would house amonO' the boucrhs 
bb' , 

And sweetly sing! 

WISIIING. 

O-no! I wish I were a Robin, 

A Robin 01' a little Wren, everywhere to go; 

Through forest, field, 01' garden, 

And ask no leave 01' pardon, 

Till Winter comes with icy thumbs 

To' ruffie up our wing! 

Well-tell! Where should I fly to, 

Where go to sleep in the dark wood or dell ? 

Before a day was over, 

Home comes the rover, 

For Mother's kiss,-sweeter this 

'rhan any other thing! 

N 
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XIV. 

THE SAILOR. 

A ROMAlC BALLAD. 

THOU that hast a daughter 

For one to woo and wed, 

Give her to a husband 

With snow upon his head; 

Oh, give her to an old man, 

Though little joy it be, 

Before the best young sailor 

That sails upon the sea! 

How luckless is the sailor 

When sick and like to die; 

He sees no tender mother, 

No sweetheart standing by. 

TllE SAILOR. 

Only the captain speaks to him,

Stand up, stand up, young man, 

And steer the ship to haven, 

As none beside thee can. 

Thou sayst to me, " Stand, stand up ;" 

I say to thee, take hold, 

Lift me a little from the deck, 

My hands and feet are cold. 

And let my head, I pray thee, 

With handkerchiefs bc bound; 

There, take my love's gold handkerchief, 

And tie it tightly round. 

Now bring the chart, the doleful chart; 

See, where these mountains meet

The clouds are thick around their head , 
The mists around their feet: 

Cast anchor here; 'tis deep and safe 

Within the rocky cleft; 

N2 
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The little anchor on the right, 

The great one on the left. 

And now to thee, 0 captain, 

Most earnestly I pray, 

That they may never bury me 

In church or cloister gray j_ 

But on the windy sea-beach, 

At the ending of the land, 

All on the surfy sea· beach, 

Deep down into the sand. 

For there will come the sailors, 

Their voices I shall hear, 

And at casting of the anchor 

The yo-ho loud and clear j 

And at hauling of the anchor 

The yo-ho and the cheer,

Farewell, my love, for to thy bay 

I nevermore may steer! 

xv. 

THE LULLABY. 

I SAW two children hush'd to death, 

In lap of One with silver wings, 

Hearkening a lute, whose latest breath 

Low linger'd on the trembling strings. 

Her face is very pale and fair, 

Her hooded eyelids darkly shed 

Celestial love, and all her hair 

Is like a crown around her head. 

Each ripple sinking in its place, 

Along the lute's faint-ebbing strain, 

Seems echo'd slowlier from her f:lce, 

And echo'd back from theirs again. 

Yes, now is silence. Do not weep. 

Her eyes are fix'd: observe them long; 

And spell, if thou canst pierce so deep, 

The purpose of a nobler song. 
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XVI. 

A MOUNTAIN SONG. 

THANK Heav'n, we live in a mountain land! 

Where a flight without wings is at our command,

To sport with the streams in their leaping youth, 

Let them swell in spate or dwindle in drouth; 

To set o'er the clouds our Olympian seat, 

Where the thunder is roll'd beneath our feet, 

Where storm and lightning, 

And sunshine bright'ning, 

Solemnly girdle our steep retreat! 

Above, t.he king-eagle's realm we share, 

Below, the haunts of the shy brown hare: 

Thousand fields with their lakes a-shine, 

Far hamlet and town, and the ocean line,-

t 

A hlOUN'fAIN SO:-W. 

Beechen valley, and bilberry dell, 

And glen where the Echoes and Fairies dwell, 

With heaps and bosses 

Of plume-fern and mosses, 

Scarlet rowan, and slight blue-bell. 

The plume-fern grows by the waterfall, 

'Where the ash-sprays tremble, one and all, 

And cool air murmurs, and wild birds call, 

And the glowing crag lifts a dizzy wall 

To the blue, through green leaves' coronal, 

And sunlights twinkle, 

And insects wrinkle 

The deep dark pool of the waterfall. 

W atch-towers of IDorn the mountains rise, 

And they treasure the last light of the skies, 

vVear shadows at noon, or vapoury shrouds, 

And meet in council with mighty clouds; 
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184 A MOUNTA.IN SONG. 

And at dusk the ascending stars appear 

On their pinnacle crags, or the chill moon-sphere 

Crowning only 

Summits lonely, 

Guarded with gulphs of hlackness drear. 

'Winter, fierce slave, with mutter and frown 

Brings the misty robes al)(1 the cold white crown, 

Blares the high trumpet of the gale, 

And crashes the cymbals of the hail, 

Till stung into war by the savage strains 

Muster the barbarous suzerains, 

And redly hOlTent, 

Each roaring torrent 

Rages down to the trembling plains! 

When pack'd in the hollows the round clouds lie , 
And the wild-geese flow changing down the sky 

From the salt sea-fringe, then softer rains 

Course like young blood through the wither'd veins 

.A. :MOU~T.HN SONG. 

That sweeping March left wasted and weak; 

And the grey old Mountain, dim and bleak, 

With sudden rally 

By mound and valley, 

Laughs with green light to his baldest peak. 

But parched and brown is the heathery husk 

185 

When it glows with a judgment-flame through the dusk, 

On the dim outline of a huger dome 

Than is clad in the paschal blaze of Rome; 

When to river, and valley, and larch-grove spires, 

Signal the creeping scarlet fires, 

Keen o'erpowering 

Embers cowering 

Low in the west where Day retires. 

Your mild blue greeting through distant air 

Is the first home-smile to the traveller, 

Ye wave in parting his last farewell,-

And he amongst alien fields may tell 
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Of the haunted la1<e and the elvish ring, 

And the rugged tomb of an ancient king, 

The White Woman mourning, 

The HOJ'se-Fiend* spurning 

Your midnight moor on a tempest's wing! 

Huge, firm, familiar, mystical range! 

Ye guard the child's landscape well from change; 

His golden seasons with you abide, 

And the joy of song and history's pride; 

0, a mountain cradle is loved the best, 

From our own hills we reckon our east and west, 

And with fond persistence 

Through time and distance, 

Pray in that circle our bones may rest! 

* Whose Irish name is the Phooka. He is supposed to h'lunt 
mountainous districts, and to rush or rise suddenly between the 

legs of the night-traveller, sweeping off with him into the region 
of inaccessible precipices. 

XVIL 

MORNING PLUNGE. 

I SPRING from my lightly prest pillow 

To tread the gay sunshiny floor; 

o welcome, that glittering billow 

Whose surf almost reaches our door! 

The cliff with its cheerful adorning 

Of matted sea-pink under foot,-

, h . I" The lark gives me " top 0 t e mormng . 

The sailing-boat nods a salute. 

Already, with new sea-born graces, 

Comes many a bright-featured maid, 

Peep children's damp hair and fresh faces 

From straw hat's or sun-bonnet's shade. 
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188 MORNING PLUNGE. 

Green crystal in exquisite tremble, 

My tide-brimming pool I behold; 

What shrimps on the sand-patch assemble! 

-I vanish! embraced with pure cold. 

A king of the morning-time's treasures, 

To revel in water and air, 

Join salmon and gull in their pleasures, 

Then home to our sweet human fare. 

There stand the blue cups on white table, 

Rich nugget of gold from the hive, 

And there's uncle George and Miss Mabel, 

And Kitty, the best child alive! 

Now two little arms round my neck fast, 

A kiss from a laugh I must win,

You don't deserve one bit of breakfast, 

You unbaptized people within! 

XVIII. 

THE BIRD. 

A NURSERY SONG. 

" BIRDIE, Birdie, will you pet ? 

Summer is far and far away yet. 

You'll have silken quilts and a velvet bed, 

And a pillow of satin for your head!" 

"I'd rather sleep in the ivy wall; 

No rain comes through, tho' I hear it fall; 

The sun peeps gay at dawn of day, 

And I sing, and wing away, away!" 

" 0 Bll'die, Birdie, will you pet? 

Diamond-stones and amber and jet 

We'll string on a necklace fail' and fine, 

To please this pretty bird of mine!" 
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" 0 thanks for diamonds, and thanks for jet, 

But here is something daintier yet,-

A feathcr-necklace round and round, 

That I wouldn't sell for a thousand pound !" 

" 0 Birdie, Birdie, wont you pet? 

We'll buy you a dish of silver fret, 

A golden cup and an ivory seat, 

And carpets soft beneath your feet !" 

" Can running water be drunk from gold? 

Can a silver dish the forest hold? 

A rocking twig is the finest chair, 

And thc softest paths lie through the air,

Goodbye, goodbye to my lady fair!" 
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XIX. 

A BOY'S BURIAL. 

ON a sunny Satw·day evening 

'Ihey laid him in his grave, 

·When the sycamore had not a shaking leaf, 

And the harbour not a wave. 

The sandhills lay in the yellow ray 

Ripe with the sadness of parting May; 

Sad were the mountains blue and lone 

That keep the landscape as theu: own; 

The rocky slope of the distant fell ; 

The river issuing from the dell;-

And when had ended the voiee of pray'r 

'fhe Fall's deep bass was left on the air, 

Rolling down. 
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Young he was and hopeful, 

And ah, to die so soon! 

His new grave lies desel ted 

At the rising of the moon; 

But when morn comes round, and the church bells 

sound, 

The little children may sit on the mound, 

And talk of him, and as they talk, 

Puff from the dandelion stalk 

Its feathery globe, that reckons best 

Their light-wing'd hours i-while the town is at rest, 

And the stone-chacker mttles here and there, 

And the glittering Fall makes a tune in the air, 

Rolling do,,'n. 

xx. 

ON THE SUNNY SHORE. 

CUECQUER'D with woven shadows as I lay 

Among the grass, blinking the watery gleam; 

I saw an Echo-Spirit in his bay, 

Most idly floating in the noontide beam. 

Slow heaved his filmy skiff, and fell, with sway 

Of ocean's giant pulsing, and the Dream, 

Buoy'd like the young moon on a level stream 

Of greenish vapour at decline of day, 

Swam airily,-watching the distant flocks 

Of sea-gulls, whilst a foot in careless sweep 

Touch'd the clear-trembling cool with tiny shocks, 

Faint-circling; till at last he dJ'opt asleep, 

Lull'd by the hush-song of the glittering deep 

Lap-lapping drowsily the heated rocks. 

o 
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XXI. 

THE NOBLEMAN'S WEDDING. 

(To an old Iri8h Tune.) 

ONCE I was guest at a Nobleman's wedding; 

Fair was the Bride, but she scarce had been kind; 

And now in our mirth, she had tears nigh the shedding; 

Her former true lover still runs in her mind. 

Clothed like a minstrel, her former true lover 

Has taken his harp up, and tuned all the strings; 

There among strangers, his grief to discover, 

A fair maiden's falsehood he bitterly sings. 

" 0 here is the token of gold that was broken; 

Through seven long years it was kept for your sake; 

You gave it to me as a true lover's token; 

No longer I'll wear it, asleep or awake." 

THE NOBLEMAN'S WEDDING. 195 

She sat in her place by the head of the table, 

The words of his ditty she mark'd them right well; 

To sit any longer this bride was not able, 

So down, in a faint, from the carved chair she fell. 

"0 one, one request, my lord, one and no other, 

o this one request will you grant it to me ? 

rfo lie for this night in the arms of my mother, 

And ever, and ever, thereafter with thee." 

Her one one request it was granted her fairly; 

Pale were her cheeks as she went up to bed; 

And the very next morning, early, early, 

They rose and they found this young bride was dead. 

The bridegroom ran quickly, he held her, he kiss'd her, 

He spoke loud and low, and listen'd full fain; 

He call'd on her waiting-maids round to assist her, 

But nothing could bring the lost breath back again. 
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o carry her softly! the grave is made ready; 

At head and at foot plant a laurel-bush green; 

For she was a young and a sweet noble lady, 

'l'he fairest young bride that I ever have seen. XXII. 

WOULD I KNEW! 

PLAYS a child in a garden fair 

Where the demigods are walking; 

Playing unsuspected there 

As a bird within the air, 

Listens to their wondrous talking: 

" Would I knew-would I knew 

What it is they say and do!" 

Stands a youth at city-gate, 

Sees the knights go forth together, 

Parleying superb, elate, 

Pair by pair in princely state, 

Lance and shield and haughty feather: 
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" Would I knew- would I knew 

What it is they say and do 1" 

Bends a man with trembling knees 

By a gulph of cloudy border; 

Deaf, he hears no voice from these 

Winged shades he dimly sees 

Passing by in solemn order: 

" Would I knew-O would I knew 

What it is they say and do!" 

XXIII. 

BY THE MORNING SEA. 

TUE wind shakes up the sleepy clouds 

To kiss the ruddied Morn, 

And from their awful misty shrouds 

The mountains are new-born: 

The Sea lies fresh with open eyes; 

Night-fears and moaning dreams 

Brooding like clouds on nether skies, 

Have sunk below, and beams 

Dance on the floor like golden flies, 

Or strike with joyful gleams 

Some white-wing'd ship, a wandering star 

Of Ocean, piloting afar. 
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In brakes, in woods, in cottage-eaves, 

The early birds are rife, 

Quick voices thrill the sprinkled leaves 

In ecstasy of life; 

And with the gratitude of flowers 

The morning's breath is sweet, 

And cool with dew, that freshly showers 

Round wild things' hasty feet. 

But the heavenly guests of quiet hours 

To inner skies retreat, 

From human thoughts of lower birth 

That stir upon the waking earth. 

Across a thousand leagues of land 

The mighty Sun looks free, 

And in their fringe of rock and sand 

A thousand leagues of sea. 

Lo! I, in this majestic room, 

As real as the Sun, 

Inherit this day and its doom 

BY TIlE MORNING SEA.. 

Eternally begun. 

A world of men the rays illume, 

GOD'S men, anu I am one. 

But life that is not pure and bold 

Doth tarnish every morning's gold. 
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XXIV. 

THE MAIDS OF ELFEN-MERE. 

'TwAS when the spinning-room was here, 

There came Three Damsels clothed in white, 

With their spindles every night; 

Two and one, and Three fair Maidens, 

Spinning to a pulsing cadence, 

Singing songs of Elfen-Mere ; 

Till the eleventh hour was toll'd, 

Then departed through the wold. 

Years ago, and years ago; 

And the tall reeds sigh as the wind dotlt blow. 
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Three white Lilies, calm and clear, 

And they were loved by everyone; 

Most of all, the Pastor's Son, 

Listening to their gentle singing, 

Felt his heart go from him, clinging 

Round these Maids of Elfen-Mere; 

Sued each night to make them stay, 

Sadden'd when they went away. 

Years ago, ana years ago; 

Ana the tall reeds sigh as the wina aoth blow. 

Hands that shook with love and fear 

Dared put back the village clock,

Flew the spindle, turn'd the rock, 

Flow'd the song with subtle rounding, 

Till the false" eleven" was sounding; 

Then these Maids of Elfen-Mere 

Swiftly, softly, left the room, 

Like three doves on snowy plume. 

Yea1"S ago, and years ago; 

And the tall reeds sigh as the loind dotll blow. 
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One that night who wander'd near 

Heard lamentings by the shore, 

Saw at dawn three stains of gore 

In the waters fade and dwinclie. 

Nevermore with song and spindle 

Saw we Maids of Elfen-Mere. 

The Pastor's Son did pine and die; 

Because true love should never lie. 

Year8 ago, and year8 ago; 

And the tall reed8 8igh a8 the wind doth blow. 

xxv. 

A VALENTINE. 

LADY fair, lady fair, 

Seated with the scornful, 

Though your beauty be so rare, 

I were but a born fool 

Still to seek my pleasure there. 

To love your features and your hue, 

All your glowing beauty, 

All in short that's good of you, 

Was and is my duty, 

As to love all beauty too. 
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But now a fairer face I've got, 

A Picture's-and believe me, 

I never look'd to you ~r what 

A picture cannot give me : 

What you've more, improves you not. 

Your queenly lips can speak, and prove 

The means of your uncrowning ; 

Your brow can change, your eyes can move, 

Which grants you power of frowning; 

Hers have Heav'n's one thought, of Love. 

So now I give good-bye, ma belle, 

And lose no great good by it ; 

You're fair, yet I can smile farewell, 

As you must shortly sigh it, 

To your bright, light outer shell ! 

XXVI. 

UNDEH. THE GRASS. 

WHERE these green mounds o'erlook the mingling Erne 

And salt Atlantic, clay that walk'd as Man 

A thousand years ago, some Vikin stern , 
May rest, or chieftain high of nameless clan' , 

And when my dusty remnant shall return 

To the great passive World, and nothing can 

With eye, or lip, or finger, any more, 

01 . ay It there too, by the river shore. 

The silver salmon shootino- up the fall " , 
Itself at once the arrow and the bow' , 

'1'h e shadow of the old quay's weedy wall 

Cast on the shining turbulence below' , 
The water-voice which ever seems to call 

Far off out of my childhood's lono--ao-o . t> 0 , 
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The gentle washing of the harbour wave; 

Be these the sights and sounds around my grave. 

Soothed also with thy friendly beck, my town, 

And near the square grey tower within whose shade 

vVas many of my kin's last lying-down; 

Whilst, by the broad heavens changefully array'd, 

Empurpling mountains its horizon crown; 

And westward 'tween low hummocks is display'd 

In lightsome hours, the level pale blue sea, 

With sails upon it creeping silently: 

Or, other time, beyond that tawny sand, 

An ocean glooming underneath the shroud 

Drawn thick athwart it by tempestuous hand; 

When like a mighty fire the bar roars loud, 

As though the whole sea came to whelm the land-, 
The gull flies white against the stormy cloud, 

And in the weather-gleam the breakers mark 

A ghastly line upon the waters dark. 

UNDER TllE GRA-SS. 

A green unfading quilt above be ~pread, 

And freely round let all the breezes blow · , 

May children play be Ride the breathless bed, 

Holiday lasses by the cliff-edge go ; 

And manly games upon the sward be sped, 

And cheerful boats beneath the headland row· , 
And be the thought, if any rise, of me, 

What happy soul might wish that thought to be. 
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XXVII. 

NANNY'S SAILOR LAD. 

Now fare-you-well! my bonny ship, 

For I am for the shore. 

The wave may flow, the breeze may blow, 

They'll carry me no more. 

And all as I came walking 

And singing up the sand, 

I met a pretty maiden, 

I took her by the hand. 

But still she would not raise her head, 

A word she would not speak, 

And tears were on her eyelids, 

Dripping down her cheek. 

NANNY'S SAILOR LAD. 

Now grieve you for your father? 

Or husband might it be? 

Or is it for a sweetheart 

That's roving on the sea? 

It is not for my father, 

I have no husband dear, 

But oh! I had a sailor lad 

And he is lost, I fear. 

Three long years 

I am grieving for his sake, 

And when the stormy wind blows loud, 

I lie all night awake. 

I caught her in my arms, 

And she lifted up her eyes, 

I kiss'd her ten times over 

In the midst of her surprise. 

r2 
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Cheer up, cheer up, my Nanny, 

And speak again to me ; 

o dry your tears, my darling, 

For I'll go no more to sea. 

I have a love, a true true love, 

And I have golden store, 

The wave may flow, the breeze may blow, 

They'll earry me no more! 

XXVIII. 

FROST IN THE HOLIDAYS. 

TilE time of Frost is the time for me ! 

When the gay blood spins through the heart with glee, 

When the voice leaps out with a chiming sound, 

And the footstep rings on the musical ground j 

When the earth is white, and the air is bright, 

And every breath is a new delight! 

While Yesterday sank, full soon, to rest, 

What a glorious sky !-through the level west 

Pink clouds in a delicate greenish haze, 

Which deepen'd up into purple greys, 

With stars aloft as the light decreas'd, 

Till the great moon rose in the rich blue east. 
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And Mor~ing !-each pane is a garden of frost, 

Of delicate flowering, as quickly lost; 

For the stalks are fed by the moon's cold beams, 

And the leaves are woven like woof of dreams 

By Night's keen breath, and a glance of the Sun 

Like dreams will scatter them everyone. 

Hurra! the lake is a league of glass! 

Buckle and strap on the stiff white grass. 

Off we shoot, and poise and wheel, 

And swiftly turn upon scoring heel; 

And our flying sandals chirp and sing 

Like a flock of swallows upon the wing. 

Away from the crowd with the wind we drift 

No vessel's motion so smoothly swift; 

Fainter and fainter the tumult grows, 

And the gradual stilluess and wide repose 

Touch with a hue more soft and grave 

The lapse of joy's declining wave. 

, 

FROST IN TIlE IlOLIDA.TS. 

Here the ice is pure j a glance may sound 

Deep through the awful, dim profound, 

215 

To the water dungeons where snake-weeds hide, 

Over which, as self-upborne, we glide, 

Like wizards on dark adventw'e bent, 

The masters of every element. 

Homeward now. The shimmering snow 

Kisses our hot cheeks as we go j 

Wavering down the feeble wind, 

Like a manifold Dream to a Poet's mind, 

Till the earth, and the trees, and the icy lakes, 

Are slowly clothed with the countless flakes. 

At home are we by the meny fire, 

Ranged in a ring to our heart's desire. 

And who is to tell some wondrous tale, 

Almost to turn the warm cheeb pale, 

Set chin on hands, make grave eyes stare, 

Draw slowly nearer each stool and chair? 
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The one low voice goes wandering on 

In a mystic world, whither all are gone; 

The shadows dance; little Caroline 

Has stolen her fingers up into mine. 

But the night outside is very chill, 

AlId thc Frost hums loud at the window-sill. 

I~-- "\ p 
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XXIX. 

DEATH DEPOSED. 

DEATII stately came to a young man, and said 

" If thou wert dead, 

What matter ?" The young man replied, 

" See my young bride, 

Whose life were all one blackness if I died. 

My land requires me j and the world's self, too, 

Methinks, would miss some things that I can do." 

Then Death in scorn this only said, 

"Be dead." 

And so be was. And soon another's hand 

Made rich his land. 
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The sun, too, of three summers had the might 

To bleach the widow's hue, light and more light, 

Again to bridal white. 

And nothing seem'd to miss beneath that sun 

His work undone. 

But ~eath soon met another man, whose eye 

Was Nature's spy; 

Who said, " Forbear thy most triumphant scorn. 

The weakest born 

Of all the sons of men, is by his birth 

.An heir of the Eternal Strength; and Earth 

Feels and is moved by him in his place, 

And wears his trace. 

"Thou,-the mock Tyrant that men fear and hate, 

Grim ileshless Fate, 

Cold, dark, and wormy thing of loss and tears! 

Not in the sepulchres 

DEATlI DEPOSED. 219 

Thou dwellest, but in my own crimson'd heart; 

Where while it beats we call thee Life. Depart! 

.A name, a shadow, into any gulf, 

Out of this world, which is not thine, 

But mine: 

Or stay !-because thou art 

Only Myself." 
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xxx. 

ON THE TWILIGHT POND. 

A SHADOWY fringe the fir-trees make, 

Where sunset light hath been; 

The liquid thrills to one gold flake, 

And Hesperus is seen; 

Our boat and we, not half awake, 

Go drifting down the pond, 

While slowly calls the Rail, " Crake-crake," 

From meadow-flats beyond. 

This happy, circling, bounded view 

Embraces us with home; 

To far worlds kindling in the blue, 

Our upward thoughts may roam; 

ON TilE TWILl GilT POND. 

Whence, with the veil of scented dew 

That makes the earth so sweet, 

A touch of astral brightness too, 

A peace-which is complete. 
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SAnLt. ANn lWWAltDS, I'IUN'l'hHS, 

CUANJ)08 l:iTHBliT. 

'¥ILLMOTT'S EDITIONS 
OF 

THE BRITISH POETS. 
;Mlll1strutcJ) hi; our Jirst ~rtiafs. 

EDITED BY THE REV. R. A. WILLMOTT. 

"There is scarcely a man Jiving from whom we should receive with more plea-
sure and confidence an edition of onr English Poets than from Mr. WiJlmott; a 
more pleasing and satisfactory edition of the Poets we could not desire than is 
here presented to uS."-N"ONCONFORMIST. 

Now Ready, Price 58. each, cloth gilt; 9s., morocco gilt; 10s. 6u., 
antique mOrocco. 

HERBERT'S POETICAL WORKS. A New Edi
tion. With Biographical and Critical Notices by the Rev. 

R. A. WILLMOTi'. With Illustrations. 

P.A.RNELL, GRAY, T. WART ON, GREEN, and 
COLLINS' POETICAL WORKS. Edited by the Rev. 

R. A. WILLMOTT. With Illustrations. 

COWPER'S POETICAL WORKS. With Introduc
tion and Notes, by the Rev. R. A. WILL~lOTT. With Illus· 

trations. 

AKENSIDE and DYER'S POETICAL WORKS. 
With Introduction and Notes. IlluRtrated by BIRKET FOSTER. 

Also, uniform, price 59., cloth gilt, 

THOMSON and BEATTIE'S POE'l'ICAL WORKS: 
including GILBERT WEST, and BAMFIELD. 

MILTON'S POETICAL WORKS. Carefully revised 
from the Text of THOMAS NEWTON, D.D. Illustrated by 

W. HARVEY. 
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ROUTLEDGE'S EDITIONS OF THE BRITISH POETS. 

POPE'S POETICAL WORKS. Edited by CAREY. 

DRYDEN'S POETICAL WORKS. Illustrated by 
FRANKLIN. 

"The versification ofDrydcn is admira.ble j his narratives and descriptions fire 
full of life. 'fo this day, 'Pal3,mon and Arcite/ 'Cymon and Iphigcnia,' 'Theo· 
dare and Honoria,' &re the delight both of' critics and of scbool-boys. Of lyric 
poets be is the most sublime, the most brilliant and spirit-stirring."-1I1AcAuLAY. 

SOUTHEY'S JOAN of ARC, and MINOR POEMS. 
With Illustrations by JOHN GILBERT. 

CHAUCER'S POETICAL WORKS. From the Text 
of TYRWHITT. Illustrated by EDwARD CORBOULD. 

Price 5s. each, cloth gilt. 

K IRKE WHITE'S POETICAL WORKS AND 
REMAINS. With Life by SOUTREY. Illustrated by 

BIRKET FOSTER. 

SPENSER'S FAIRIE QUEENE, to which is added 
hiR Epithalamion. A New Edition, with a Glossary, and 

Illustrated by EDwARD CORBOULD. In One Volume, small 8vo, 
cloth lettered. 

GOLDSMITH, JOHNSON, SMOLLET, and SHEN
STONE'S POETICAL WORKS. In One Volume. Illus

trated by JOHN GILBERT. 
"Can any author-can even Sir WaIter Scott-be compared with Goldsmith, for 

the variety, beauty, and power of his compositions? You may take anti' cut him 
out in little stars,' so many Jights does he present to the imagination." 

ATHBNJEUM. 

Also uniform, 

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS, beautifully 
illustrated with upwards of 34 Engravings, from designs by 

JOHN GILBERT; and Steel Plates, executed in the first style of art, 
from designs by THOMAS. Printed on a superfine paper. 

LONGFELLOW'S PROSE WOH.KS. comprising 
"Hyperion," "Kavanagh," and "Outre Mer." 'Vith Eight 

Illustrations by JOHN GILBERT. 

LONDON: G. ROUTLEDGE & CO., FARRINGDON STREET. 

186, FLEET STREET, 
January, 1864. 

MESSRS. BELL AND D ALD Y'S 

NEW AND STANDARD PUBLICATIONS. 

.®etu')Booa%. 
'{~ ERUSALEM Explored; being a Description of the 

"li Am'ient nnd. ::\Iodel'D City, with upwards of Onc II undred 
'I( Illu~tl'ati()ns, con~isting of Yiews, Ground-plans, and 8(;('-

tions. Br Dr. Lrmcte Pierotti. Doctor of 1\latilemu.tics, 
Architect-Engineer to His Excellency Soorrayo. Pasha of 
Jt!l'l1~lLlcJU, and Architect of the Holy Land. (Translated 

by the Rev. T. G. Donne)", M.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge.) 
2 vols. imp!. 4to. 5/. 5s. [Ready. 

The Customs and Traditions of Palestine compared with the 
Bible, from Ob~erYations made during a Residence of Eight Years. By 
nl." . .Ermete Pierotti. 8\'0. fPfl'Pa1'in9· 

A History of the Intellectual Development of Europe. By John 
William Draper, lII.D., LL.D. 8vo. [li! tite press. 

British Seaweeds. Drawn from Professor Harvey's "Phyco
log-m Bl'ito.nnicn," with Debcriptions in popular language by 111'5. Alfretl 
Uatt~. 4to. 31.38. [Ready. 

. ThIS yolume contaiDs drM\'ings of the British Seaweeds in 803 figures. 
Wlth desc:iption~ of en.ch, includiHJl' all the newly discovered spe(·ies; Ull 
Introductlon, nu Amateur's ~.ruopsis, Rules for pl'esel'YinJ( and laying 
out Seu,weed.s. and the Ol'dt;1' of their Rl'l'anngemellt in the Herbarium. 

lIost and Guest: a Book about Dinners, Wines, and Desserts. 
By A. V. Kirwan. of the :l1iddle Temple, Esq. Crown 8vo. [,sltortly. 

.Alexander IIamilton and his Contemporaries; or, the Rise of the 
AmerIcan Constitutirm. By C. J. Riethmuller, Esq., Author of" Teutoll. 
a. Poem, and· 1 Frt!dcrick LncWi," a lliogrnphy. [lit tILe pn:ss~ 
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haiah's Testimony for Jesus. With an IlistoricalAppendix, 
and Copious Tabular View of the Chrono]o~y J from the Ol'l~lUn1 Auth~
rities. By \V. B. Gu,11oway, l\I.A., Incumbent of St . l\lul'k's, Regfmt s 
Park and Chaplain to the Hight Hon. Viscount Huwarden. 8"0. 148. 

, [Ready. 

The Book of Psalms' a New Translation, with Introductions 
and Kote5. Critil'al 'and J~xplnnatory. By the Rev. J. J~. St~w.urt 
Pel'owne, B.D., Vice Pl'incipnl of ~umpeter Co~lcge, lLnd EXI1~mntng 
Chaplain to the Lord Bishop of NorwIch. 8'-0. '01. 1. LShortly. 

The Afternoon I,ectures on English Literature. Deliycred in 
the Theatre of the :l\1usellm of Industry, St. Stt'pben'~ Gl'et'n. Dubltn, 111 
l\1ay aud June, 186:3. Dy the Rcv, Ja.mes Byrlle, ?I.A .. 'Villio.m H~sh
ton. l\1.A., John K. [nUJ'nm . LL.V., Al'thul' Houston, l\LA., the l\ev. 
E. Whatd)" )LA., R. W. 1\1'Volluell, Esq. Fcap. 8'-0. 5s. [Ready. 

Replies to the ]!'irst and Second Parts of the. Rig-ht ,ReY: th~ 
Bishl)p of )lnta}'s ,. PentlltelH'h lLnd Book of Joshua. C~·lhcu.lly ExamlOed. 
Bv Frankc Parker, 21..1.., Trinity College, Cambl'Hlge, and Rettor of 
Lllmugcott, Deyon. 8yo. 9.<. Ud. [Beady. 

The Divine Authority of the Pentateuch Vindicated. By Daniel 
)Oloare, )1.A., cambei·well. Cl'o\ .... n Byo. 8s. 6d. [Ready. 

Bishop Colenso's Exnmination of the l'entateuch Examined. 
Br the Hey. G. 8. Drew, Anthor of ,. Scripture Lands/' u Hellsolls of 
Faith." Crown 8"0. 3s.6et. [if('(ldy. 

Conversations on the Thirty·nine Articles of the Church of Eng· 
llmd. By the Rpt". Ktrby Trimmer, A.B ., Per}Jelnal CUl'u.tcof St. George, 
Tomblaud, Norwich. ]\'ClC I!..'diiion, ,,'c1;ised. 18mo. 28. ocl. [Jl(wdy. 

A Commentary on the Gospels for the Sundays and other Holy 
Davs of the Christian YenI". By the Hey. \V. Denton, A.l\1., '~,VOl'c('st('r 
c.,fh.:llc, Ox(ord; und Incumhent of St. Bal'tholomcw'!::i, Cl'Ipp]cgute. 
3 Vols. 8yo. ·l~s. 

Separately. 
Yol.1. Ad"('nt to Enstcl'. ];,g. . • 
'01. 11. };ash'l' to the t-iixtt'cuth Sunday after Trinity. 14.'i. 
Vol. Ill. t=eycutcenth Sunday after Trinity to .Adnmt, u.nd other 

Holy V"ys. l:1s. r Ready. 

Daily Readings for a Year, on the Life of o~'r Lor~lanc1 Suyiour 
Jesus Chri:sL By the !ley, Peter Younp:. ]tt.A. 17u,.d i!..l.ILitOll, lmpnJr,.,I. 
2 vols. 8'"0. 218. Antique calf, ;j(js. :i\lOl'occo,40s. lReacly. 

Notes and Di,serta tions, principally on Difficulties in the Scrip· 
tUl'E.'!-; of the .. "ew (;(l\"cnunt. Hy A, H. 'Vl'n.tisll\w, 1\1.A .. Head :r-.'.iusier 
of King- EdwRl'd VI. Gl'mnml'll' School, Dury St. };dmund!ol. fOl'mt.:l'ly 
Fellow and Tutor of Chl'h-t's CoHeRe, Cambridge. S\'o. 7s. oct. [Rf'{ltly. 

Nor" ich School Sermons. By the Hey. A. Jessopp, M.A., Head 
!\laster. Feap.8,·0. 5s. [Ready. 

Parer~ on Prca('hillg and Public Speaking. By a Wykehamist. 
Second T/Wt<Sflllet Fmp.8Yo. .5s. [Ready. 

The Book of Common ]>rayer. Ornamenterl with Ilead·picccs 
and Initial Lctte)'~ spc('ifllly d~si~IWd for this edition. }'l'inted in l'('d 
and hlaek at the Cumhrid~c rniycr:-.ity fl'C'!o>s. 2.Jmo. llc~t moron·o. 
IOs.6d. Abo in oTnuul(-'utul bllldillg~, at ynrious pl'itcij. l]{cody. 

Ah,o a larp:e paper J<>litinn, crown 8"0. Best morocco, 18s. Also 
in OTlUllllental billdil1g~, at vnrious prices. [Ready. 

New B.oolcs. 3 

On the Influence of Mechanical and Physiological Rest in the 
T~atment of A{'cident!o> and Surgieo.l D iseases, and die Diagnostic Value 
of Pain. A eou)'~e of Lectures, delivered at the Royal College of Hnr
fteons of England in the yeul's 1860, 1861, and 1862. By John Hilton, 
F.R.S., F.R.C.S., lIIelOber of the Council of the Royal College of Sur· 
geons of EU/lland, late Pl'ofes.-;or of Anatomy and Snrgery to the College, 
Surgeon (md Lectm'er on Surgery at the University of London, &c., &c. 
8"0. 16$. [Ready. 

The Decline of the Homan Republic. By George Long, M.A. 
Syo. Vol. 1. [1/L tlte press. 

The ·W Qoing of King Sigurcl, and t.be Ballad of the Pag-e and the 
King'i; Do.u~hter. Translated from Giebel by Ellen Cook. Illustrations 
by 1\1. B. and )1. 1. B., Lithog .... phed by M. 1. Booth. Feap. 4to. 3s. 

[Ready. 
Old Nursery Rhymes and Chimes. r:ollected and Arranged by 

a Peal of Bells. Feap. ·1\0. Ornamental binding. 2s.6d. lReady. 
A Fourth Series of Parables from Nature. By Mrs. Alfred 

Gatt)'. Containing-The Li~ht of Life ; Gifts; Night and Day; Kicking; 
Imperfe('t Instruments; Cobwebs; Birds in the Nest. 16mo. 'Vith 4-
Illustrations. 2s. [Ready. 

Baptista : A Quiet Story. By the Author of" The Four Sisters." 
\Vith a Fl'onti~piece. Crown 8'-0. 65. [Ready. 

The Feasts of Cumelot, with the Tales that were told there. By 
1\1rs. T . K. Heney. Feap. 8"0. 4s. lid. [Ready. 

Arnolcl Delahaize; or, the Huguenot Pastor. By Fl'ancisca 
Ingrom OU\'l'y. With" Froutispiece. Fcap. 8\'0. 5s. [Ready. 

Denise. By the Author of" Mademoiselle Mori." 2 vols. 
Fcup. 8'-0. 10s. [R.ady. 

The A(h'entures of a Little French Boy. With 50 Illustrations. 
Crown 8yo. Uniform with 11 AudersellJs Tales/, and H Hobinson Cl'usoe." 
Cloth, gilt edge" 7s. Gd. r llcady. 

Katie ; or the Simpl~ Hpart. By D. Richmond, Author of 
•. AUllie :ll.itlnnd." Illu.trated by1\L 1. Booth. Crown 8'-0. 6s. [Ready. 

Glimpses into PctJand. By the Rey. J. G. Wood, M. A., 
with Frontispiece by Crane. Fcup. 8yo. 3s. 6d. [Ready. 

The .Tew. APoem. By Frederick Cerny. Fcp. 2$.6d. [Ready. 

Poems and Songs, some of which are rendered from the Spanish. 
By Clmrle, Webh :l1 .. on. Feap.8,-0. [Ready. 

Original Acrostics. By a Circle of Friends. Fcp. 2s.6d. [Ready. 

Dual Arithmetic. A New Art, by Oliver Byrne, formerly Pro· 
fe~sor of )lnthematics ut the late College of Civil Ellginet!r.-s, Putney. 
8'-0. 10s. 6d. [Ready. 

The Odes and Carmen Srecul::tre of HOl·ace. Translated into 
Eng-li:--h Y(-'r:se by John Coninpton. ~I.A., Corpns Profes-:or of Latin in 
the Uni\'ersityofOxfoxd. ~ecol!lt.Eddi(!Tt. Fcnp, 8"0. Roxburgh binding, 
5s.6d. [licudy. 

German Grammar, Past and Present. An Inaugural Lecture, 
delivered on Oetobcr 6, 186:J. at King's College, London. By Dr. Buch
ht'im. }Jl'ofl'1'i~or of the German Language and Litel'ature in KiuJ('s Col
lege, London. Jr. - lBeady. 
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ELL and DALDY'S POCKET VOLUMES. A Series of 
Select \Vol'ks of Fayourite Authors, adapted for genera} rel\dmg, 
moderate in price. compa.ct und elegant in form, and execut,ed 
in a style fitting them to be permanently preserved. Impenal 
32mo. 

Now Beady. 
WaItoD's LiYes of Donne, Wotton, 

Soothey's Life of Nelson. 2s. 6d. 
Longfeliow's Poems. 2s. 611. 
Lamb's Tales from Shnkspcare. 2s.6d. 
Geol'ge Herhert's Poems. 2s . 
George Hel'bert's \Vol'ks. 3s. 

Hooker, &c. 3s. 
.Hurns's Poems. 2s. Bd. 
Burns's Songs. 2s. 6-1, 
Walton's Complete Angl.r. Illus

trated. 2". 6t!. 
Sea Songs and Ballads. By Cbarles 

Dibdin and others. 2 •. 6d. 
White's K n.tul'1l1 History of Selborne. 

3s. • 
Coleridge's Poems. 2,~. 6d. 
The Robin Hood Ballads. 2s. 611. 
The Midshipman.-A utobiographi-

co.l Sketches of his O'''n early 
Career, by Capt. Bn.sil Hall, R.N., 
F .R.S. From his" Fragments of 
Voyages and Trayels." 3s. 

The Lieutenant nnd Commander. 

Mil ton's Pnradise Lost. 2.<;, 6d. 
~Iilton's l)o.l'adise Regained and 

other Poems. 2s. 611. 

Preparing. 
The Conqnest of India. By Capt 

Basil Hall, R.N. 
Gray's Poems. 
Gold~mithJs Poems. 
Goldsmith's Vicar of WukefielU. 
Henry Vaughan's Poems. 

And others. 

By the same Author. 3s. . 
In cloth, top edge gilt, at 6d. per ,'olume extra; In halfmor~cco, Roxburgb 

style, at Is. extra j ill (lutique or best plam morocco at 4s. extln. 

BR. RICHARDSON'S New Dictionary of,the English m Lan~un~e. Combining ExplanatIOn WIth ]~tymolo~y,. ~nd 
. copiol1"h' illu~tl'ntecl by Quotations fr0!D.the be~t..nlltJIOJ'ItlCS. 

]I,'£'lC r:;iifion. with a Rupplem£>nt containing adchtlOllal Words 
• and further Illustrations. In Two Vols. 4to. 41. 148. 6d. Hall 

bound in ru!'sin, M. 15R. 6d. Russia, 6l. 128. 
The "l'oRDS-vt-lth those of the same Fa.mily-are traced to their 

Origin. . . . . 
The EXPLAXATfOXS are dedoced from the PrImltIye Meamog throngh 

the various UsaKe~. 

The QCOTATJOXS Bre arranged Chronologica.lly, from the Earliest Pe
riod to the Present Time. 

*.' The Supplement separately, 4to. 12s. 

Also, AN FDITION TO BE COMPLETED in 20 Monthly 
Parts. Price 4s. 6d. each. Parts 1 to 14 now ready. 

A~ Bvo . EDITIO:X, without the Quotations, 15s. Hnlf-russin., 20.~. Russia, 24s. 

" It i~ an ndmirnhle addition to our Lexh'ogrnphy, sup~lyin~ n g-reo.t 
desideratum, M exhibiting the biogrnphyof eueh wOl:d-lts bn'th, p~. 
rent~e and educ'ation, the changes that have hcf!dlen l~t thf> ('ompa~ly It 
has kept, and the ("onnexions it has formed-by rICh sel'Je~ of quotatlOJls, 
all in chronologl('al order. 'l'hic; is ~U(' h n. DictIOnary as pel'baps no other 
language could eyer boast."-Quarterly Review. 

Dr. Richardson on the Study of Language : an Exposition of 
Home Tooke's Diversion: of Purley. Fcap. 8vo. 4:. 611. 

New and Standard Pltblications. 5 

~be IL.ibrarp of ®ngli.sb <m!ortbie.s. 
A Series of reprints of the best Authors carefully edited and col. 

lated with the Early Copies, and handsomely printed 
by Whittingham in Octavo. 

m
pE~SER'S Complete Works; with Life, Notes, and 

lJ Glo,,"ry, by John Payne Colher, Esq., F.S.A. 5 vols. 31.15s. 
~I Antique calf, 61. Ss. 

Herbert'S Poems and Remains; with S. T. Coleridge's 
Notes, and Life by Izaak Walton. Revised with arlditional Notes by 
Ml'. J. YeoweJl. 2 vols. ll.ls. l\:Iorocco, an'tique calf or morocco, 2l: 2s. 

Bishop Butl~r's Analogy of Religion; with Analytical Index, by 
th,~ Re". Edward Steere, LL.D. 12s .. Antique calf, It. Is. 

. fhe present edition has heen fUl'IllShed with all Index of the Texts of 
Scripture q~otecl, and a~ Index of 'Vords and Things conSiderably fuller 
than any hitherto pubhshed."-liUitor's Preface. 

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Rule and Exercises of Holy Living and 
DYIng. 2 yols. It. Is. l\!orocco, antique calf or morocco, 2l. 2s. 

Gower's Confessio Amantis, with Life by Dr. Pauli, and a 
Glossary. 3 "ols. tl. 2s. AnlIque calf, 31. 6s. Only a limited Dumber 
of Copies printed. 

TlLi.1i im.portant It)ork is so scarce thrzt it can seldom be met with, even in 
large librartes. It is wanting in nearly ffVery coliection of Ellglis" Poetry. 

Uniform with the above. 

The Physical Theory of Another Life. By Isaac Taylor, Esq. 
Author of II LogIC in TheololZY," " Ultimate Ciyilization &c," New 
liUitioll. 10s. 611. Antiqde calf, 21s. ' 

[lISTORY ()f England, from the Invasion of J ulius Cresar 
to the end of the Reign of GeorKe 11., by Hume aud Smollett. 
\V,th the Continuation, to the Accession of Queen Victoria by 
the Re". 1'. S. Hu!(hes, B.D. late Canon of Peterborough. j.,r",. 
i:.:lition, containiu#!, Histol'i('{~l Illustrations, Autogl'llphs and 

Portraits, copious Notes, Ilnd the Author's last COl'rections and Imp~ovc~ 
ments. In 18 "ols. crown 8"0. 4s. cach. 

'·ols. I. to VI. (Hume's portion), 11. 4s. 
Vol •. VII. to X. (Smollett's ditto), 16s. 
Vols. Xl. to XVIII. (Hughes's ditto), 11. 12 •. 

History of Englanil, from the Accession of George ill. to the 
Al'ce~lon of Queen Victoria. By the Rey. '1'. S. Hughes, B.D. New 
EditIOn, almost entirely re-written. In 7 yols. 8"0. 3/. 13s. 611. 
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~fje alllinf ~'l:Jition of tfje 1Sritll:;fj 1)loet~. 
The Publishers have been induced, by the scarcity and increas

inO' value of this admired Series of the Poets, to prepare a New 
Edition, very carefully corrected, and improved by sucb additions 
;.s recent literary research has placed within their reach. 

The general principle of Editing which has been adopted is to 
give the entire Poems of each author in strict c01!formitywith the Edition 
which received his .final revision, to prefix a 11Iemoir. and to add such 
notes as may be necessary to elucidate the sense of obsolete words or ex
plain obscure allusions. Each author will be placed in the hands of 
a competent editor specially acquainteu with the literature and 
bibliography of the period. 

Externally this new edition will resemble the former, but with 
some improvements. It will be elegantly printed by Whitting
ham, on toned paper manufactured expressly for it; and a highly
finished portrait of each author will be given. 

The Aldine Edition of the British Poets has hitherto been the 
favourite Series with 'the admirers of choice books, and every 
effort will be made to increase its claims as a comprebensive and 
faithful mirror of th~ poetic genius of the nation. 

KENSIDE'S Poetical Works, with Memoirby the Rev. 
A. Dyre, and additional Letters, carefully revised. 5". ~Mo
raceo, or :lllti(lUe morocco, 10s. &t. 

Collins's Poems, with Memoir and Notes by W. Moy 
Thomas, Esq. as. 6d. :Mol'occo, or antique morocco, 8s. 6d. 

Gray's Poetical Works, with Notes and Memoir by the Rev. 
John :\!itford. 5s. 1101'o(;co, or antique morocco, 10s. 6d. 

Kirke White's Poems, with Memoir by Sir H. Nicolas, and aclcli
tional notes. Carefully reyiscd. 5s. 1I-Iol'occo, or antique morocco, 10s. 6d# 

Shakespeare's Poems, with Memoir by the Rev. A. Dyce. 5 •• 
:Morocco, or untique morocco, 10s. &t. 

Young's Poems, with Memoir by the Rev. Jobn Mitford, and 
additional Poems. 2 yoh;, 10s. l\Iorocco, or antique morocco, H. Is. 

Thomson's Poems, with Memoir by Sir 1-I. Nicolas, annotated by 
Peter Cunnin~hn.lD, l<.;l"q., F.B.A., and ndditioDn.l Poems, ca.refully redseu. 
2 "ols. 10s. 1.101'0cco, 01' antique morocco, It. 1s. 

Thomson's Seasons, and Castle of Indolence, with Memoir. 6 •. 
:Morocco, or antique morocco, Us. Gel. 

Dryden's Poetical Worl{s, with Memoir by the Rev. R. Hooper, 
F.S.A. Carefully revised. 51'01s. [J" tiLe Press. 

Cowper's Poetical Works, including his Translations. Edited, 
with ~!emoir, by John Bruce, Esq., }O\S.A. 3 vols. [b, the Press. 

New allcl Sta I!clal'cl Publimtions. 7 

Uniform with the Aldine Edition of the Poets. 

The .Works of Gray, edited by the Rev. John Mitford. With 
~l~ ~?~respondenct! with )11'. Chute and others, Journa.l kept nt Rome 

llhcasm DU the Sculptures, &c. New Edition. 5 vols. ll. 58. ' 

The Temple and other Poems. By Geol'O'e Herbert with Cole
~~~~~~. Notes. New .l!.,'dition. 5s. i,Iol'occo,o antique calf or morocco, 

Vanghan's Sacred Poems and Pious Ejaculations with Memoir 
~b the ne'~. II. F. Lyte. Ni'w .l::',/ition. 5s. Anti(LUe' calf or morocco 
15~. &t. L(lrge Papt:r, 7s. &1. Antique calf, 14s. Antique morocco: 

" ,Pl'eservi.ng all, the piety of Geor~e Herbel't, they hose le~s of hi!'> 
quamt and ~IlUt;l.StlC turus, "ith a much laxger infusion of poetic feeling 
and expresslOn."-Lyle. 

Bisho~ Jeremy Taylor's Rule and Exercises of Holy Livin'" and 
!~ y Dymg. 2 yols. 2s.!Xi. eaeh. )lol'occo, antique calf or mOl'occo.7s. 6d. 

h. In Due volume, vS. :Morocco, antique calf 01' mOl'QC(:O, 10s. 6d. 

Bishop Butle,:'s AnRlogy of ReJigion; with Analytical Introdnc
tIon and COpIOUS Index, by the H.ey. Dr. Steere. 6s. Antique (.'o.Ir, lIs. 6d. 

Bish:,p Butler's Sermons and Remains' with Memoir by the Rev 
E. Steel'e, LL.D. 6.~. ' , • 

*.* This ~'olume contains ~ome additionn.J remaius, which are copyright 
and render It the most complt!te edition extant. ' 

Bishop Butler's Complete Works; with MemoiI' by the Rev. Dr. 
Steel'e. 2 yols. 12s. 

Bacon's Advancement of Learning. Edited with short Notes 
by the Re,'. G. W. Kitchin, "'LA., Christ Churcl; Oxford. 6s' nntiqu; 
calf, 11s. Gd. ,. , 

Bacon's Essays; or. Counsf?ls Civil and Moral, with the 'Wisdom 
of the An(,lent~ .. 'Vllh Ht!ferences and .Kotes by S. '\"V. Singer, F.S.A. .. 
1\lo1'occo, or anhque calf, 10s. &1. l.I~. 

Bacon's Novum Organum. Newly translated, with short Notfls, 
by the Re". Andrew John>on, lIl.A. 6s. Antique calf, 11s. 6<1. 

Locke on the Connuct of the Human Unnerstancling; edited by 
D~!ton COl'lll'Y. ,Esq., :\1. R.~. L. ~s. M, Antique ('l\lf, 8,~. Gd. 
h' I.cannot th,ll1k. nuy pm'cnt or iJlstrllctOl' justified ill negle('tin~ to put 
~ IS httle ,tren.tl~e 111 to tht! hands of n hoy about the time when the reason· 
lllg fo.cultJes become dc\'elupcd,"-llallam. 

Ultimate Civilization. By Isaa<; Taylor, Esq. 6s. 

Lo .. Th I glCm eo ogy, and other Essays. By Isaac Taylor, Esq. 6.!. 

The Thought~ of the Emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus Trans-
lated by George Long. 6s. • 

The Schole Mn,,,ter. By Roger Ascham. Edited, with copious 
J:\otes and a Glo.sary, by the ReI'. J. E. B. Mayor, ;;LA. 6s. 
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o~mSTIC Life in Palestine. By M. E. Rogers. Second 
Edition. Post 8"0. 10 •. 6<1. 

.!~ Servia and the Servium.. By the Rev. W. Denton, 
"- bI.A. \Vith I ll utitl'n.tions. Crown 8yo. 9s. Od. 

By.Roads and Battle Fields in Picardy: with Incidents and 
Gatherin~~ by the ,\Po.y b('tween Ambletpu~e and Ham; includingAgin
tOllrt and Crccy. By G. :M. :i\lusgl'l\ye, .l\-1.A., Illustrated. f::)uper-l'oyu,l 
8"0. 168. 

The Boat amI the Caravan. A Family Tour through Egypt and 
S}Tia. lfl'lv and clLe1lper Edition. Fcnp. 8"0. 5.~. Sd. 

Fra<Tments of Voyages ancl Travels. By Captain Basil Hall, 
R.::-f. 1st, 2nd, and ard Series in 1 yol. complete. !toyn18\'0. 10s. M. 

An Old ~Ian's Thoughts about Many Things. Being Essays I)n 
Sthools. Richt:~. Stlllues, Books, I)luce and Power, The Final ClLuse, &t. 
Crown 8yo. 78. 6d. 

Frederick Lucas. A BioWaphy. By C. J. Riethmiiiler, author 
of" Teuton," a Poem. Crown 8Yo. 48. 6d. 

Adventures of Baron Wenceslns 'Vratislaw of Mitrowitz' wha~ 
be sa.w in the Turkish )Ietropolis, Constnutil1ople, experien('eJ in his 
Cu.ptidty, and, after his hu.ppy returu to his country, committed to 
writing, in the yenr of our Lord, 1;:;09. Literally translated from tile 
original Bobemian by A. H. Wmtislnw. M.A. Crown 8Yo. Ss. 6<1. 

Legends of the Lintel and the Ley. By WaIter Cooper Dcndy. 
Crown 8yo. 9s. 

The Gem of Thorney Island; or, The Historical Associations of 
Westminster Abbey. By the Hev . .T. Ridgway, 1I1.A. Crown e.-o. 7 •. 6<1. 

Gifts and Graces. A new Tale, by the Author of" The Rose and 
tbe Lotus." Post 8'-0. 7 •. 6<1. 

(1hildhood ancl Youth. By Count Nicola T(ll,toi. Translated 
from the RU!o'sian by ::'.llllwida "on ~leyseubug. Post 8"0. Ss. 6d. 

Baronscliffe; or, the Deer! of other Days. By Mrs. P. M. 
Ln.tham, Author of h The ""ayt'urers." Crown 8yo. 6s. 

The Manse of Ma~tland. Sketches: Serious and Hnmorous, in 
the Life of a. Yillng'e Paqtor in the I\etht'J'lnnds. Trun~lated from the 
Dutch by Thorn ... Kt·ightl(·y, 1I1.A. Post $Yo. 9 •. 

The Leanbeater Papers : It Selection from th~ MSS. and COl'
respondence of l\lnry Lf:'a.dhentl·r, ('ontnining her Annuls of Dullitorc, 
with a l\lemoir of the Author: Uupuhlished Letters of J~dmllnd l1uJ'ke; 
and the Correspondence of Mrs. H. Trench and Hev. G. er.bbe. Second 
t.l1ition. 2 \'015. crowl! 8\'0. 14s. 

The Home Life of Eng-lish Ladies in the Seventpenth Century. 
By the Author of .. Malld.lcn Stafford." Second liUitiulI, Ollarged. 
Fcap. 8"0. Ss. Ca: f, 9 •. Sc/. 

The Romance ancl its Hero. By the Author of" Magdalen Staf· 
ford." 2 ,"ols. F cap. 8"0. 125. 

Magclalen Stafford. A Tale. Fcap. 8vo. 5 •. 

Xew and Standard Publications. 9 

l\IRS. ALFRED GAT'rY'S POPULAR WORKS. 

11 l.lrs. Gatty isjaci/e p1'inceps in th,e art of writing- for the young. She i!l to 
the altered tastes of this generatton almost whut ,Miss ]~dgeworth WIlS to 
the last. And wc have the rare satisfaction of knowiug that ,Mrs. Gatty's 
usefulness will not terminate with herself. Her peculiaI' talent ig hercdi· 
tary. '~Iclchjor':J Dl'cam • is the production of the Yel'itu.bl~ • Aunt J udy' 
herself, and the Ycr)' pretty illustra.tions which adorll itul'e from the pencil 
of another sister."-(;uardian. 

ARABLES fl'om Nature ' with Notes on the Natural 
Hi~tory. IlIustratc:d by \V. Hohnall Hunt, Otto Spcckter, 
C. \V. Cope, H. A., E. "'"arren, 'V. ~lillu.is. G. Thomas, and 
H. Caldernu. Byo. Ornamental cloth, 10s. 6d. Antique 
morocco elegant, It. Is. 

Parables from Nature. 16mo. with Illustrations. Fourth Series, 
containing-The Light of Life; Gifts; Kight and Day; Kicking; Irn
p~rft!ct In~trurnel1ts; Cobwebs; Birds in the Xest. 25. .First Serie~. 
RICl'enth t,'lifion. h. 6<1. Second Series. Sixth Editi07l. 2.. Or the 
two Series in one volume. 3s.6d. Third Series (Ued Snow and other 
Para.b]e~:). &C()/Ul. Edition. 2s. Or with the Fourth t;eries, in oue 
volume. 48. 

'Vorlds not Realized. 16mo. Third Edition. 2s. 

Proverbs Illustrated. 16mo. with Illustrations. 3rd Editi07l. 2s. 
*' * * The.Ile little lCOrh.S hm'e Ol'rn found 1lsrjul for Sunday reading in tile 

family ch'elc, and illsiructiL'c a!Ut intt:rcsting to sclwol c/tildl'en. 

Aunt J udy's Talcs. Illustrated by Clara S. Lane. Fcap. 81'0. 
Fourtlt. Edition. :k Sd. 

Aunt Judy's Letters. Illustrated by Clara S. Lane. Fcap. 
8"0. as. 6<1. 

The Human Face Divine, and other Tales. 'Vith TIlustrations 
by C. S. Lanc. Frap. 8'-0. as. 6<1. 

The Fairy Godmothers and other Tales. FOltrt" Edition_ Fcap. 
8"0. with Frontigpiccc. 25. Gd. 

Legendary Talcs. With Illustrations by Phiz. Fcap. 81'0. 5 •. 

The Poor Incumbent. Feap. 8\'0. Sewed, Is. Cloth, Is. Gel. 

The Old Folks from llome; or, a Holiday in Ireland. Second 
Ed,tion. Post 8\"0. 7s. 6d. 

Melchior's Dream, and other Tales. By J. n. G. Edited by 
Mrs. Gatty. Illustrnted. Feap. 8'-0. 35. 6d. 

By TUE LATE ~IRS . WOODRQOFFE. 

OTT AGE Dialogues. New Edition. 12mo. 4,. 6d. 

Michacl Kcmp, the Happy Farmer's Lad. 8t" Editioo. 
l:!mo. 4s. 

Sequel to Michael Kemp. New Edition. 12mo. 6 •. r,,(, 
A2 
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IIHE Adventures of a Littlc French Boy. With SO 
• Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. 7s. M. 

The Lifc and Adventures of RobinSOll Crusoc. By 
Daniel Defoe. With 100 IIIu,trntio", by E. H. Wehnert. 
Uniform with the above. Crown 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. 7s. M. 

Andersen's Tales for Children. Translatcd by A. ",,'ehnert. 
\Vith 105 IlIu~tratioD~ by E. H. 'Vehnert. \\~. Thomas, and otheN. 
Unif"rm with th~ abO'·e. Cro,m 8vo. Cloth, gilt edge.. 7 •. 6<1. 

Mildre<l's Last Night; or, the Franklyns. 
H Aggt.':-dt!Q Vie&rafle." Fcap. 8'·0. 4$. 6d. 

By the Author of 
lllttrdy. 

Among the Tartar Tents; or, the I..ost Fathers. A Tale. By 
Annt· Bowman, Author of 11 E pt'ranza" U The Boy YoyageN" &c:. 
\VillI IHustratiou.~. Crown 8\"0. {i'i. 1 , 

Little Mnggie and her Brother. By Mrs. G. Hooper Author of 
u Rtl·~n~l'tioDS of ~Irs. ADder~on·.s Bchooi," ... 4 .. rb~11," kc. "'ith a 
FrODt1~pH:ce. Feap. 81'0. :!s. tXl. 

Church Stories. Editt'CI. by the Rev. J. E. Clarke. Crown 8\'0. 
2 •. M. 

Cavaliers and Round Heads. By J. G. Edgar, Author of" Sea 
King. and Xaval Heroes." Illustrated by Am'y Bulls. Fe.p.8,·0. 5 •. 

Sea.Kings and Na\'nl Heroes. A Book for Boys. By J. G. 
Edgar. With IIIn trntions byC. K. John .. n and C. Ke~ne. Fe"p. 81'0.5 •. 

The White Lady and Undine, trnnslntpd from the German hy the 
HOD. c. L. Lyttelton. \\"ith numerous Ilia trations, l'cap.8\"0. Gi. Or9 

separately, 21. Gd. eal'h. 

The Li~hts of the Will 0' tbe Wisp. Translated by Lady Mn.-wl'll 
Wallae •. "ith a coloured Fronh piere. Imperial·16mo. Cloth, ~llt 
ed/1es, St. 

The Life of Christopher Columhu., in Short Words. By f'nrah 
Crornpton. Super l'O)"al H.imo. 24. Gel. :\1so an Editi~n for 8ch, )i!oi, 1 

The Life oL\fnrtin Luthcr, in Short ·Words. By the same Author. 
Super royal 16mo. Is. 

Guessin!r Stories; or, the Surprisin oo Adventures of the 1fnn 
wit.h the Extr .. Pair of Ey". A nook f:;'r Yonn~ Ptople. Ily the Hty. 
Phlhp Freeman. IDlpt'rml I6mo. Cloth, !rHt edge>. ;;So 

Nursery Tales. By 1frs. Motherly. With Illustrations by C. 
s. Lane. Imperia) 16mo. 28. lid. Coloured, gilt edges, ;1 •. M. 

Nursery Poetry. By 1frs. Mt,tlu?rh'. With Eig-ht nIu ·t~ations 
by C. S. Lane. Imp"rial 16mo, 2., W. Coloured, gilt edj;e>, :Is. lid. 

Xew and Standard Publications. 11 

A Poetry Book for Children. TIlustrnted with Thirty-seven 
bighly.finished }:np'a,"jn~s, by C. \V. Cope, R. A., HelmsleYt Paimer, 
Skill, Thomas, nnd H. "'elr. Jv?"ew Edition. Crowll 8\"0. 2$.6d. 

Nursery Carols. nIustrnted with 120 Pictures. By Ludwig 
Rirther and O;<'ar Pletsch. Imperial16mo. Ornamental Binding. 3s.6iI. 
Coloured, &. 

Poetry for Play-Hours. By Gcrda Fay. With Eig-ht large 
Illustration>. Imperial 16mo. 3s. M. Coloured, gilt edges, 4s. M. 

Very Little Tales for Very Little Children In single Syllables 
cif Four and fI,·. letters . .Yew Flll/u;n. lIIustrnted. 2 ,·ols. I6mo. Is. lid. 
each, or in 1 "01. 3&. 

Progressi\'e Tales for Little Children. In words of Olle and Two 
f;yllablt·. Formino: the ><quel to" Very Little Tales." N.w Edition. 
Illustrated. 2 \'ols. 16mo. 18. lid. each, or in 1 \'01. 3s. 

G ilcs Witherne; or, The Hewnrd of Disobedience. A Village 
Tale ror the 1'ounl!'. By the Re,'. J. P. Parkin",n, D. C. L. Sir/A 
l::difiqn. IlIu>u'llted by the He\,. F. W. Manu. Super-royallSmo. 11. 
Cloth, gilt edg"". 21. 6d. 

Chnrade~ Enioomas, and Riddles. Collected by a Cantab. Fourth 
Ed.t",,;, <7Ua'iged. Illustrated. Fcap. 8«. 2 •. 6<1. 

~!Je Q!!JtllJten's 13ictUte lloolt ,Seties. 
Written expressly for Young People, super.royal16mo. 

Oloth, gilt edges, price S •. taeh. 

m-IBLE Picture Book. Eighty Illustrations. (Coloured, 

~~ 9.) 

Scripture Parable nnd Bible :Miracles. Thirty·two 
IlIa. tratlon.. (Coloured, j . 6d.) 

Englbh History. Si:"ty TIlustrations. (Colourcd, 9 •. ) 

Good and Grent Men. Fifty Illustrntions. (Coloured, 9 •. ) 

Useful Knowledge. One Hundred and Thirty Figures. 

Olvth, red edge." price 2 •. 6d. each. (Coloured, gilt edge .. 3 •. 6d.) 

Scripture Parable:. By Rev. J. E. Clarke. 16 Illustrations. 

Bible :Miracles. By Rey. J. E. Clarke, M.A. 16 TIlnstrations. 

The Life of Joscph. i..'l:teen nIustrations. 

Bunynn's Pilgrjm'~ Progress. Sixteen llIustratiuus. 
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LARK'S Introduction to Heraldry.-Containing Rules 
for Blo.zonin~ nnd ,Marshalling Coats of Armour-DlctioDltry 
of Terms-Oroers of Knighthood explained-Degrees of tbe 
Nobility and Gentry-Tables of Precedency; 48 ]~Ilgrayings, 
including upwards of 1,000 Examples, and the Arms of' nu

merons Families. Sixteenth EllitilYl! impr(Jl)ed. Small 8Yo. 7s. Od. Co
loured, 183. 

Book of Family Crests and Mottoes, with Four Thousand EnKl"Ov, 
in~s of the Crests of the Peers, Daroncts, and Gentry of England amI 
"ales, and Scotland and Irchmd. A Dictionary of Mottos, &c. 1tnth 
l!,.(Jition, entm"qed. 2 vols. small 8"0. 11. 45. 

It Perhaps the best recommendation to its utility nnd correctness (in 
the main) is, that it has been used as a. work of reference in the IIernlds 
College. No wonder it sells."-Spectntor. 

The Architectural History of Chichester Cathedral, with an In
troductory Essay on the Fall of the Towel' and Spire. By the H.ev. R. 
Willis, )r1.A., F',R.S ., &c.-Of Box~l'o"e PI'io)'y, by the Rev. 1. L. Petit, 
:r.1.A., F.S.A.-And of RhorehalD Coll eRiatc Church, together with the 
Collective Architectural History of the foregoing buildings, as indicated 
by their mouldings, by Edmund Sbarpe, lIt.A., F.R.I. B.A. lIIustrate,l 
by onc hundred Plates, Diagrams, l:llo..us and Woodcuts. Super-royal 
4to. 11. 10s. 

Architectural Studies in France. By the Rev. J. L. Petit, M.A., 
F.B.A. Witb Illustrations from Dmwings by the Author and P. 1I. 
Delamotte. Imp. 8yo. 21. 2s. 

Remarks on Church Architecture. With Illustrations. By the 
Rev. J. L. Petit, M.A. 2 vols. 8yo. 11. Is. 

A Few Notes on the Temple Organ. By Edmund Macrory, M.A. 
Second Elition. Super-royal 16mo. Half morocco, Roxburgh, 3s. 6d. 

Scurlamore Organs, or Practical IIints resppcting Organs for Vil
luge Churches and smnll Chnncels, on improycd principles. By the ReT, 
John B;lTOIl, :')I.A., Rector of Upton Scudamol'c, Wilts. \Vith Designs by 
G. E. Street, F .S.A. Second Bdition, nvised and enlarged. 8"0. 6s. 

The Bell; its Origin,IIistory, and Uses. By Rev. A. Gatty. 3s. 

Practical Hemarks on Belfries and Ringers. By the Rev. H. T. 
Ellncombe, M.A., F.A.S., Rector of Clyst St. George, De'·onshire. Second 
Edition, with an Appendix all Chiming. 111llstrated. 8yo. 3s. 

Engravings of Unedited or Rare Greek Coins. With Descrip
tions. By General C. R. Fox. 4to. Part I, Europe. Part Il, Asia and 
Africa. 7$. Od. each. 

Proceedings of the Archreological Institute at Newcastle, in 1853. 
With Numerous }~ngnwjDgs. 2 yols. 8yo. 2l. 2$. 

A Handbook fl>r Visitors to Cambridge. By Non'is Deck. 
Witb 8 Steel Engrnyings, 97 Wooucuts, and a Map. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

Cl\nterbury in the Olden Time: from the Mnnicipal Archives 
nnd otber Sources. By John Brent, F.S.A. Witb Illustrations. 5s. 

Whirlwinds and Dust-Storms of India. By P. F. n. Baddelcy. 
Large S,·o. 'Vith InnstrBtion~, 8,~, od.; without Illustra.tions, 3s. 

Two Transparent \Vind Cards in Horn, udapted to the Northern nnd 
Southern Hemispheres, for the use of Sailol's. 2s. 
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EBSTER'S Compl~te Dictionary of the English Lan
guage. J.ViflO l!.'ditwn, re"ised and greatly enlnrged, by 
CH,\UNCEY A. GOODRICH, Professor in Yale College. 4to. 
~lij24 pp.) 11. Us. fj([.; half calf, 21.; c,,"lf, or half russia, 

2l. 25.; rnSSIa, 2l. IUs. 
T.hough the ~jrtulation of Dr. 'Vebster's celebrated Dictionary, in ib 

,"n.rIOU5 forms. III the Uuited States, in England, and in every couutry 
where the English Language is spoken, may be counted by hundreds or 
~housands, it is believed tl~,~t the.re are ]na~y persons to whom the book 
IS yet unknown, and who. If seeklllg for Il DlCtlOUnl'Y which should supply 
all reasonable wants. would be at a loss to select one from the numerous 
(;orupetitol's in the field. 

III n.nnouncing this New Edition, the Proprietors desire to cull attention 
to the featul'(;!s which distinguish it, and lo put before those who are in 
want of such 0. book, the points in which it excels all other Dictionaries. 
and which render it the best that has as yet been is::iued for the practical 
pm'poses of daily use:-

1. Accuracy of Definition. 2. Pronuncia.tion intelligibly marked. 3. 
Completeness. 4. Etymolo;:y. 5. Obsolete Words. 6. Uniformity in tbe 
lIIo~e of ";pelling .. 7. Quotations. 8. Cheapness. 

\~ Ith.the determlllatioll that the superiority of the work shall be fully 
mallltallled, and that it sbu.ll ke(~p pace with the requirements of the age 
and the uni\'ersal iU('l'cwe of educution, the Proprietors hll.\·c added to 
this New Edition, ulld~r the editol':;hip of Professor Goodri ... h,-

A Table of Synonyms. An Appendix of New "Words. Table of Quota.· 
tiOllS, \Vords, PbrllSes, &c. 

Tables of Interest, enlarged and Improved; calculated at Five 
pl!r Cent. j Showing at one view the Interest of any Sum, from £1 to 
£3&:>: they are also carried on by lUllldl'clis to £1,000, and by thousands 
to £10,000, from one day to 365 days. To which are added, 'fables of 
Interest, from one to 12 months, aud fl'om two to 13 years. Also Tables 
for calculating Commis:;ion Oil S(l..le~ of Goods 01' Banking Accounts, from 
i to 5 per Ccut., with several useful additions, alllong which Ilre Tables 
for calculating Interest on large sums for 1 day, at the several rutes of 4. 
and 5 per Cent. to i:lOO,CCO.OOO. By J oseph King, of Liverpool. 24th 
Edition . "·ith 0. Table showiuJ( the number of days from nny ODe day 
to any other do.ly in the Year. 8yo. It. Is. 

The Housekeeping Book, or Family Ledger. An Improyed 
Principle, by which o.n eXa<'t Account can be kept of Income Ilnd Ex
penditnre; suitable fOl' any Year, and may be begun at any time. \Vith 
Hints on Household l\lano.gement, Receipts, &c. By ]\<11'5. Hamilton, 
8yo. Cloth, Is. Bd. sewed, Is. 

The Executor's Account Book, with short Practical Instructions 
for the guidance of Executors. By" Solicitor. Folio. 4s. 

lit(!· IGHTINGALE Valley; a Collection of Choice IJyrics 

.

" .' and Short Poems. From the time of Shakespeare to th~ prc-
"i' 5 sent day. Edited by WilliuID Allingham. Fcnp. 8vo. 6s.; 

mol'., antique calf or mor., 10s. 6d. 

Legends and Lyrics, by Adelaide An ne Procter. Seventh Edition. 
Fcll.p, Ss. Antique 01" best plain morocco, 10s. tid. 

--- SecOI.d Series. Third Edition. Fcap. Bvo. 5s.; antique 
or best plain morocco, 10s. 6d. 

Latin Translations of English Hymns. By Charles Buchanan 
Pearson, 1\1, A., Rectol' of Kllebworth. Fcap. 8yo. 5s. 
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Hymns of Love and Praise for the Church's Year. By the Rev. 
J. s. B. Monsell, LL.D. Feap. 8yo. 5s. 

Verses for Holy Seasons. By C. F. Alexander. Edited by the 
Very Rev. W.F. Hook,D.D. 4t1tEdition. Fcap. 3s.Bd.; morocco,nntique 
calf or morocco, 8s. Bd. 

The Legend of the Golden Prayers, and otber Poems. By the 
same Author. Fcnp. 8yo. 5s.; antique or best plain morocco, 10s. 6d. 

Ballads and Songs. By Bessie Rayner Parkes. Fcap. 58. 

The Story of Queen Isabel, and other Verses. By M. S. 3s. M. 

Love and Mammon, and other Poems. By. F. S. Wyvill, 
Author of u Pansies," Fcnp. 8yo. 5s. 

The Frithiof Saga. A Poem. Translated from the Norwegian. 
By the Rev. R. )iueklestone, M.A., Rector of Dinedor. Cr. 8vo. 7s. M. 

Saul, n Dramatic Poem; Elizabeth, an Historical Ode; and other 
Poems. By WiIliam Fulford, M.A. Feap. 8vo. 5s. 

Lays and Poems on Italy. By F. A. Mackay. Fcap.8vo. 5 ... 

Poems from the German. By Richard Garnett, Author of " ID 
in Egypt, and other Poems." Feap. 8vo. 3s.6d. 

10 in Egypt, and other Poems. By R. Garnett. Fcap. 8vo. 58. 

The Monks of Kilcrea, and other Poems. 3rdEdition. Post. 7s. 6d. 

Teuton. A Poem. By C. J. RietbmiilIer. Crown 8vo. 78.6d. 

Dryope, and other Poems. By T. Ashe. Fcap. 8vo. 6s. 

Wild Thyme. By E. M. MitchelI. Fcap. 8vo. 58. 

Lyrics and Idylls. By Gerda Fay. Feap. 8vo. 48. 

Day and Night Songs; and the Music Muster. A Love Poem. 
By WiIliam Allingho.m. \Vith nine \Voodcnts, seven designed by Arthnr 
HURhes, one by D. G. Rossetti, aud one by John E. 1I1illais, A. It. A. 
Feap. 8vo. 5s. 

David Mallet's Poems. With Notes and llIustrations by F. Dins· 
dale, LL.D., F.S.A. New Edilion. Post 8Yo. 10s. M. 

Ballads and Songs of Yorkshire. T"anscribcd from private MSS., 
rare Broadsides. nnd scarce Publi('ations; with Notes fi,lIU a Glossary. 
By C. J. D. Ingledew, M.A., Ph.D., F.G.H.S. Feap. 8\'0. 6s. 

Percy's Reliques of AncientEnglish Poetry. 3 vols. sm.8vo.15s. 
Half-bound, 185. Antique calf, or morocco, 1/, 115. 6d. 

The Book of Ancient Ballad Poetry of Great Britain, Historicnl, 
Traditional and Romantic: with ]\10dern fmitations, Trllnslations, ~-otes 
and Glossary, &e. New and lmprlJVed Edition. 8"0. Half-bouud,14s. 
Antique morocco, 21s. 

Christmas with the Poets: a Collection of English Poetry 
relating to the Festival of Christmas. I1lustra.ted by Birket Foster, and 
with numerous initial letters nnd borders beautifully printed in gold Bnd 
colours by Edmund EYn.ns. Neu: and impron:d Edition. Super royal 8yo. 
Ornamental binding, 218. Antique rnoro(.'co, 318. Bd. 
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THENJE Cantabrigienses. By C. H. Cooper, F.S.A., 
and Thompson Cooper. Volume 1. 1500-1585. 8"0. 18 •. 
Vo!' n. 1586-1609. 8vo. 18s. 

. This work, in illustration of the biography of notable and 
eminent men wh.o have been members of the University of Cambridge, 
comprehends notlces of:-l. Authors . 2. Cal'dinal~ archbishops bi~ho)Js 
abbots, heads ~f l'elig~o~s houses and other chul'Ch d{gnitaries . 3'. States2 
meu, dlplo~n,atlsts, mIlttary a.nd nayal comma.nders. 4. Judges and emi
nent ~r~c:tItIO~le.rs of the ci\'il or common law. 5. Sufferers fo], religious 
o~ P?iItlcal OPIl~l?llS. 6. Persons distillguished for success ill tuition . 7. 
Emlllent phySICians and medit'ul practitioners. 8. ArtiSts, musicians, 
an~ h:!r,alrls . 9. HeadsofcoIJeges. professol's. and principal officers of the 
ull1\'erslty. 10. Benefactors to the university and colleges or to the 
public at large. ' . 

The Eai'll and lIIiddle Ages of England. By C. H. Pearson, 
IILA.: hllowof OrIel College, Oxford, and Professor of Modern History, 
Klllg s College, London. 8\'0. 12s. 

Choice Notes from" Notes aud Querie3," by the Editor. Fcap. 
8yo. 5s. each. 

VOL. I.-H,STORY. YOL. n.-FOLK LORE. 

Master ~ace's Ch!,onicle of the Conquest of England. Trans· 
late{l ~lOIU t~e ~ormall br SIl' Alexander 1'I1a.Jet, Bart., H.B.):!. PleDi~ 
P?tentlary, Fral~kfort. With Photograph IlIustl'ations of the Bayeaux 
lapestry. l\IedlUID 400. Half-morol!co, RoxbUl'gh, 21. 28. 

The Prince Consort's Addresses on Different Public Occasions. 
Beautifully printed by Whittingham. 4to. 10s.6d. 

Life and J3.ooks; or, Records of Thought and Reading. By J_ F. 
Boyes, .II.A. Feap. 8\'0. 5s.; ca.lf, 8s . 6d. 

Life's .Problems. By Sir Rutherford Aleoek, K. C. B. Second 
EdLtwn, revised and enlarged. Feap. os. 

Parl!amentary Short-Hand (Official System). By Thompson 
Coopel'. Feap. 8"0. 2s. 611. 

This is the system u","ersally pmctised by tlte Government OjJ<einl Re
portlTS. ~t has ma.ny adnmtilges over the system ordinarily adopted, 
and has hItherto been inaccessible, except in a high-pri(.'ed yolume. 

English Retraced; or, Remarks, Critical and PhiloloO'ical, founded 
011 a Comparison of the Breeches Bible with the Englisfi' of the present 
day. CrowQ 8\'0. 58. 

The Plea:;ures of Literature. By R.. Aris Willmott, M.A. Fifth 
E'dition, eQI~rged. Feap.8\'0. 5s. lIIoroceo, 10s. lid. 

By 'V'LL"" G. T. BART];!!, ESQ., BAllllISTER AT LAW. 

The Iliad of Homer literally rendered in Spenserian Stanza. 
WIth Preface and l\.~otes. Beissue. 8"0. 18$. 

Homer and English Metre. An Essay on the Translating of tbe 
Ihud UD? Odyssey. 'With a. Literal Rendering in the Spenserian Stanza 
of the lqr~t Book of the Od:rssey, and Specimens of the Iliad. Crown 
8\'0. 68. Od. 

Life, La~, and Literature; Essays on Various Subjects. Feap. 
8\'0. DS. 

Adveentures of a Summer's Eve. And other Poems. Fcap. Svo. 
s. 
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Hints and Helps for Youths leaving School. By the Rev. J. S. 
Gilderd.le, M.A. Fe.p. 8\'0. 5s. Calf, 8s. Bd. 

Hints for Pedestrians, Practical and Medical. By G. C. Wat
SOll, l\1.D. Third Edition, enlarged. Feap. 8vo. 2s. Bd. 

Hints to Maid Servants in Small Households, on Manners, Dress, 
and Duties. By Mrs.lIIotherly. Feap.8vo. Is. 6d. 

A Wife's Home Duties; containing Hints to inexperienced 
Housekeepers. Feap. 8yo. 2s. 6,t. 

Geology in the Garden: or, The Fossils in the Flint Pebbles. 
With 106 Illustr~tions. By the Rev. Henry 1>loy, M.A. 1'eap. 81'0. 0.. 

British Beetles. Transferred in 259 plates from Curtis's" British 
Entomology;" with De~criptions by ~. W. Janson, Esq., Secretary of 
the Entomologic,,1 Society. 4to. 18s. Coloured, It. 11s. Bd. 

Halcyon: or Rod·Fishing with Fly, Minnow, and Worm. To 
which is added a short and easy method of dl'essmg Fhes. with 0. d(;sCTlp~ 
tiOD of the materials used. By IIeury 'Vade. Honoru}'} Setrdal'Y to the 
Wear Vo.l1ey Angling _.<\~so('iutiou . Viith 8 Coloured Plates, containing 
117 Specimens of natural and Ilrtificial Flies, Materials, &c., and 4 Plates 
illustrating Fishes, Baiting, &e. Cr. 8"0. 7s. Bd. 

A Handy Book of the Chemistry of Soils : Ex~lanatory of their 
Composition, and the Influence of :Manures in umeliorattn~ them, with 
Outlines of the various Processes of Agricultural AnalysIs. By John 
Scoffern, )LB. Cro''''n 81'0. 48. 6d. 

Flax and its Products in Ireland. By William Charley, J: P., 
Juror and Reporter Class XIV, Great Exhibition 1851 ; also appollJtcd 
in 1862 for Class XIX. With a Frontispiece. Crown 8"0. 5s. 

The Odes and Carmen Sl"l'Clllare of Horace. Transln.ted into 
English Verse by John Coning-ton. M .A., Corpus . Professor of L~til~ in 
the Unh'ersity of Oxford. Second Edition. 1'eap.8,,0. Roxburgh bInding. 
w. Bd. 

SERMONS. 

[MARISH SERMONS. By the Rev. M. F. Sacller, M.A., 
Vicar of Bl'idgwater. Author of H The Second.A.dam and tJle 
New Birth." Feap.8l'0. Vo1. I. Adyent to Trmlty; Vol.lI, 

'P Trinity to Advent. 78. 6d. each. 

Twenty-four Sermons on Christian Doctrine and Practice, and 
on the Church, By C. J. Blomfield, D.D., late Lord Bishol' of London. 
(Ifitherto ullpuUlislted.) 8"0. lOs. Bd. 

Kin<r's College Sermons. By the Rev. E. H. Plumptre, M.A., 
Bivinity Professor. FCllp. 8"0. 2s.6d. 

Sermons. By the Rev. A. Gatty, D.D., Vicar of Ecclesfield. 
12mo. 8s. 

Twenty Plain Sermons for Country Congregations and Family 
Reading. By the Rev. A. Gatty, D.D., Vicar of Eeclestleld. }<-eup. 6s. 
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Sermons Suggested by the Miracles of our Lord anti Saviour Jesus 
Christ. By the Very Re\,. Dean Hook. 2 yols. 1'eap. 8"0. 12s. 

Five Sermons Preached before the University ofO"ford. By the 
Very Rev. W. 1'. Hook, D.D., Dean of Chichester. n,ird Edition. 3s. 

The Last Days of our Lord's Ministry: a Course of Lectures on 
the principal el'ents of Passion \Veck. ByWallel' Farquhar Hook, D.D., 
F .R.S., Dean of Chichester. New J::dition. Feap. 8"0. 3s. 6d. 

Sermons, chiefly Practical. By the Rev. T. Nllnns, M.A. Edited 
by the Very Re,'. W. 1'. Hook. D.D., Dean of Chichester. 1'eap.8yo. 6s. 

Sermons preached in 'Vestminstcr. By the Rev. C. F. Secretan, 
M.A., incumbent of Holy Trinity, Vauxhall -Bridge Road. 1'eap.8vo. 6s. 

Sermons to a Country Congregation-Advent to Trinity. By the 
Re,'. Hastings GOl'don, )[. A. 12mo. 6 ... 

Sermons on Popular Subjects, preached in the Collegiate Church, 
Woh-erhampton. By the Re". Julius Lloyd, M. A. 81'0. 4s.6d. 

The Prodigal Son. Sermons bl W. R. Clark, M.A., Vicar ot 
Taunton, S. lIIary Magd.lene. F cap. 8\'0. 2s. Bd. 

The Redeemer: a Series of Sermons on Cert.ain Aspects of the 
Person and 'Work of our Lord Jesus Christ. By 'V. R. CJo.l'k, nr.A., 
Vicar of Taunton. Fcnp. 8Yo. 55. 

The Fulness of the Manifestation of J eSl1s Christ; being a Course 
of Epiphany Le,·tures. By Hilkiah Bedford Hall, D.C.L., Afternoon 
Lecturer of the Pnris.h Chul'l'h, HtLlifax, Author of· 1 A Compnnioll to the 
Authol'ized Version of the l\ew 'l'cbtament. Fcap.8vo. 2s. 

Plain Parochial Sermons. By the Rev. C. F. C. Pigott, B.A., 
late Curate of St. Michael's, Hand8worth. I'cap. 8vo. 6s. 

Sermons, Preached in the Parish Church of Godalming, Surrey, 
by the Itev. E . J. Boyce, )1.A., Vicar. Second Edition. 1'eap.8\,0. 6s. 

Life in Christ. By the Rev. J. LJEewellyn Davies, M.A., Rector 
of Christ Church, 1Ilarylebone. 1'cap. 8yo. 5s. 

The Church of Rno-lunrl; its Contititution, Mission, and Trials. 
By the Ht. Rey. Bis'hop Broughton. Edited, with a Prefatory l\!emoir, by 
the Yen. Archdeacon Harri,IJD. 8'0. 10s. 6d. 

Plain Sermons, Addressed to a Country Congregation. By the 
late E. Blencowe, lI1.A. 1st and 3rd Series, feap. 8"0. 7s. Bd. each. 

Missionary Sermons preached at Hagley. Fcap. 3s. 6d. 

The Sufficiency of Christ. Sermons preached during the Reading 
Lenten Mission of 1800. 1'eap. 8yo. 2,. <Xl. 

Westminster Abbey Sermons for the Working Classes. Fcap. 
Autlwn::ed Editio". 1858. 2s.: 1859. 2 •. Bd. 

Sermons preached at St. Paul's Cathedral. Authorized Edition. 
1859. F cap. 8yo. 2s. Bd. 
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AlLY Readings for a Year, on the Life of Our Lord and 
Suyiour Jesus Christ. By the H.v. Peter Young, M.A. Thi,.d 
Edition, impro\·ed. 2 vols. 8Yo. ll. Is . Antique calf, 
11. 16s. Morocco, Uayday, 21. 

Short Sunday Evening Readings, Selected and Abrirlged from 
VIUIOUS Authors by the Dowager Countess of Cu.wdor. Iu lIl.r~e type. 
8yo. 6s. 

A Commentary on the Gospels for the Sunrlays and other lIoly 
Days of the Christian Yeur. By the Hev. W. Denton, A.lII., Wort'ester 
College, Oxford, and Incumbent o~ St. D:u·tbol~mew':;, "Crlpplt>gute. 
3 vols. 8\'0. 42s. Val. 1. Advent to Easter, l:is. 'Val. n . EIl.~teJ' to the 
Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity, I,Js . Vol. Ill. Seventeenth Sunday 
after Trinity to Advent, and other Holy Duys, J3$. 

A Commentary Critical Exeget.ical, and Doctrinal, on St. Paul's 
}~pistle to the'Gu.lutiu.ns~ with u. l'c\'i~ct1 Translation . By George John 
Gwynue, A.B., Bx·Schol. T .O.D., Rector and Vieurof \Vu,llstowu, Diocese 
of Cloyne. 8\"0. 12s. 

The Second Adam, and the New Birth; or, the Doctrine of Bap· 
tism as contained in Holy Scripture. By the Hey. M. F. Slldl.r, lILA. 
Vicar of Bridgewater, Author of .. The Sllcl'!l.ment of Responsibility." 
Tlttrd Eddion, greatly enl"rged. Fcnp. 8vo. 4s. 6<1. 

The Sacrament of Responsibility; or, Testimony of the Script.ure 
to the tea.ching of the Church on lIoly Bl\pt lsm, With e.specHl.l reference to 
the Case'i of Infauts, and Answer:::! to Objections. SixtlL bltition. 6d. 

Popular llIustrations of some Remarkable F,vents recorderl in the 
Old Testament. By the Hev. J. F. Dawson, LL.B., Hector of Toynton. 
Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

The Acts and Writings of the . Apostles. By C. Pickering 
Clarke, M.A. Post8vo. Vol. 1., w1tll 1I1up., 7s. 6d. 

A Manual for Communion Classes and Communicant Meetings. 
Ac.ldl'l'ssed spetia.lIy to the Pm'ish Priests and Deacons of t~c Church of 
Englund. By C. Pickering Clurke, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6</. 

Memoir of a French New Testament, in which the Mass and 
Purgatory are found in the So.l'I't'd Tt'xt; tOl.!:cthcr with Bishop Kidder's 
"Reflections" on the same. Dy Ilt!lIry Cotton, D.C.L., Al'Chdencon of 
Cashel. Second l!.C1ition, enlar!/ed. 8"o . :35. 6d. 

The Spirit of the Hebrew Poetry. By Isaac Taylor, Esq., Au· 
thor of U The Natural History of Enthusiasm," "Ultima.te Chilization," 
&e. 8yo. 10s. 6<1. 

The Wisdom of the Son of David: an Exposition of the First 
Nine Chapters of the Book of Proverbs. Fcup. 8\"0. 5s. 

A Companion to the Authorized Version of the New Testament : 
being Explanatory Notes, to~ethel' with j~xpla.n .atory Obseryutlons and 
an Introduction . By the Itev. 11. D. n .. Il,IJ.c. L. Second "nd cheflper 
Edition, revised and enJarged. ],'cap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
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Readings on the Morning and EveninO' Prayer and the Litany. 
By J". S. Blunt. Third Edition. Feap. ~o. as.6d. 

Confirmation. By J. S. Blunt, Author of " Readings on the 
l\Iol'uing and Evening Prayer," &c. Fcap.8vo. 3s. &t. 

Life after Confirmation. By the same Author. 18mo. 1 •. 

Confirmation Register. Oblong 4to. Various thicknesses. 
Bound in Vellum. 4s . and upwards. 

A History of the Church of England from the Accession of 
hmes H. to the Rise of the Bangoriau Controversy in 1717. By the 
Hev. T. Debary, "1.A. 8vo. 14s. 

A Treatise on Metaphysics in Connection with Revealed Religion. 
By the Hev. J. H. ilIac:\Iallon. 8vo. 14s. 

Aids to Pastoral Visitation, selected and arranged I>y the Rev. 
H. B. Browning, lII.A., Curate of St. GeOl'ge, St.mfon!. Second Editio". 
Feap. 8"0. as. 6d. 

Remarks on Certain Offices of the Church of England, popularly 
termed the Occasiona.l Services. By the Rev. W. J. Dampiel'. 12mo. 5s. 

The Sympathy of Christ. Six Readings for the Sundays inLent, 
or for the nays of the Holy Week. By the Hev. W. J. Dampier,lI1.A., 
Vicu..r of Coggeshall. Second Eddio". l8mo. 2s. 6<1. 

Reasons of Faith; or, the Order of the Christiau Argument de· 
veloped aod explained. By the It.v. G. S. Drew, M.A. Feap.8,·0 .. !s. od 

Charles and Josiah; or, Friendly Conversatious between a Church· 
man and a Quaker. Crown 8\'0. 5s. 

The Bn~lish Churchman's Signal. By the 'Writer of" A Plain 
Word to the Wise in Heart." Feup.8\"0. 2s. 6<1. 

A Plain 'Word to the'Vise in H{'art on our Duties at Church, and 
ou our Prayer Book. Faurth Edition. Sewed, Is . 6d. 

The Book of Psalms (Prayer Book Version). With Short Head· 
ings aud Explanatory Notes. By the Rev, Ernest Hawkins, B .D ., Pl'e· 
b"el1do.l',Y of St. Puul's. Si'fonti aml cheaper Edition, revised a"d enlarged, 
}ICll.p. 8\,0., cloth limp, red edges, 28. 6d. 

Family Pmyers :-containing Psalms, Lessons, and Prayers, for 
ev~ry nIorniug and Evellill~ in the "Teek. lly the Rev. Ernest Ha.wkins, 
B.D., Pl'ebt!Jlda.ryof~t. Pli.Ul'lS. J:..'igltth Edition. !i'c.:u.p. 8\'0. Is.; sewed,9d. 

Household Prayers on Scriptural Subjects, for Four ·Weeks. 
\Vlth Forms for yarious o(.'eusiolls. By n. l\Iembel' of the Church of Eng .. 
lallu. Secolld EddWIl, elllnrged. 8\"0. <Is. 6<1. 

Forms of Prayer adapted to each Day of the Week. For llse 
IU Families or Households. By the Hev. Johu J ebb, D.D., 8"0. 2 •. 6d. 
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Walton's LiI'es of Donne, vVotton, Hooker, Herbert, and San· 
derson. A New Edition, to whith is now added 0. Memoil' of ::\~r . Isaac 
\VaJton, by \Villiam Do,,,1ing. Esq. of the Inner ,Temple, B:1rl'1~ter-llt
Law. With Illustratiye Notes, numerous Portrmts, and other l!..ngnn'
iugs, Index, &c. CrowD 8vo. 10s. Bd. Calf antique, 15s. Mol'occo, 18s. 

The Life of Martin Luther. By H. Worsley, M.A., Rector of 
Easton, Suffolk. 2 yols. S"o. 11. 4s. 

Papers on Preaching and Public Speaking. By a vYykebamiat. 
Second Thousand. Fcup. S,·o . 5s. 

, This volume is an enlargement and extension, with corrections, of t.he 
Papers which appeared in the" Guardian 11 in 1858-9. 

The Speaker at Home. Chapters on Public Speaking and Reailing 
aloud, by the Re\,. J. J. Hulcombe, M.A",and on tl\e Physiologr of Speech, 
by W. H. Stone, lII.A ., M.B. Second AiJ,ttOn. F cap. 8yo. Ss. 6d. 

Civilization considered as a Science in Relation to its Essence, its 
Elements, and its End. By Georg. lIarl'is, F.S.A .. of the Middle Temple, 
Barrister at La.w, Author' of H The Life of Lord Chancellor lIal'dwicke." 
S,·o. 12s. 

The Church Hymnal, (with or without Psalms,) 12mo, Large 
Type, Is. 6d. lSmo. Is. 32mo. for Parochial Schools, 6d. 

This book is now in use in eyery English Diol'ese, and is the Autlwn'zed 
Book in some of the Coloniu.l Dioceses. 

Church Reading: according to the method advised by Thomas 
Sheridan. By tbe Re\,. J . J. Halcombe, M.A. 8"0. 3s. 6d. 

The Offertory : the most excellent way of contributing Money 
for Christian Purposes. By J. H. Markland, D.C.L" F.R.S., S.A. Se
cond Edition, enlarged, 2d. 

"*" Messrs. Bell and Daldy are Agents for the Puhlications of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. 

By TilE REV, J. ERSKINE CLARKE, ~f Derby. 

II
EART Music, for the Hearth·Ring; the Street·Walk; 

~ the COUll!l'Y Stroll; the Work-lIours; the Rest-Day; the 
Trouble-Time. New E"dition. Is. 

The Giant'S Arrows. A Book for the Children of 
Working People. 16mo. 6d. ; cloth, Is. 

Children at Church, Twelve Simple Sermons, 2 vols. Is, each; 
I s. 6d. clotb, gilt; or together in 1 vo!. cloth gilt, 2s. 6d. 

Plain Papers on tbe Social Economy of the People, Feap. 8vo. 
2s. 6d. 

No. 1. Recreations of the People.-No. 2. Penny Banks.-No. 3. La
bOUl'ers' Clubs and \Vorking l\len's Refreshment Rooms.-r\o. 4. Children 
of the People. 6d. each. 

New and Standw'd Publications. 21 

~f)e lDebotiomll1Lifltat». 
Editeil hy the Very Rev. W . F. HooK,D.D.,Dean of Chichester. 

A Series of ~V?rks, origi~1Il1 or selected from ~yell-known Church of Eng
land DlvlUes, pubhshed at the lowest price, and suitable from 

their practical character and cheapness, for ' 
Parochial distribution. 

HORT Meditations for Every Day in the Y car. 2 vols. 
(1260 pages,) 32IDO. Cloth, 5s.; calf, gilt edges, 9s. Calf 
antIque, 128. 

lit Separate Parts. 
ADVENT to LENT, cloth, Is. ; limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. ; 

LENT, cloth, 9d. : calf. 2s. &/. EAST ER, cloth, 9d.; calf, 2s. 3d. TItI
NITY, Palt 1. 15.; calf, 25. 6d. TRINITY, Part I!. Is.; calf, 2s. M. 

*** Large Paper Edition, 4: ,"ols. fcap. 8\'0. large type. 148. IVlorocco,30s. 

The Chri,;;tian taught by the Church's Se~vices. (490 pages), 
royal 3.lUO. Cloth, 2s. 6d.; calf, gIlt edges, 48. 6d. Calf antique, 6s. 

In Separate Parts. 
ADVEN,T TO TRINITY, cloth, Is.: limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. TRI

NIl ¥, cloth, Bd.; calf, 2s. 2d. MINOR FESTIVALS, Sd.; calf, 2s. 2d. 
*** Lm'ge Paper Edition, Fcap. S\,o. large type. 6s.6d. Calf antique, or 

morocco, lIs. ed. 

Devotions for Domestic Use, 32mo. cloth, 2s.; calf, gilt edO'es 
4s. Calf antique, 5s. 6d. Containing:- b , 

The Common Prayer Eook the best Companion in the Family as well 
as in the Temple. 3d. 

Litanies for Domestic Use, 2d. 
:{I'amily Pri.~yel's; or, I\lorlling and Evening Ser"ices for every Day in 

the Week. By the Bishop of Salisbury; cloth, 6d. ; call; 2s. 
Bishop Hall's t)Q.cred Aphorisms. Selec.ted and arranged with the 

Texts to which they refer. By the Itev. R B. Exton, !l1.A.; cloth, 9d. 

-if.* These are arranged together as being suitable for Domestic Use; but 
they may be hat! separately at the prices affixed. 

Aids to a Holy Life. First Series. 32mo. Cloth, Is. 6d,; calf 
gIlt edges, 3s. 6d. Calf antique,lis. Containing:- ' 

Prayers for the l' oung. By Dr. Hook, !d. 
Pastoral Address to a Young Communicant. By Dr. Hook, td. 
Helps to Self-Bxalllination. By W. P . Hook, D.D., ~d. 
D,rect,ons for Spending One Day Well. By Archbishop Syn>:e, ~. 
Rules for the Condoctof Human Life. By Archbishop Syoge. Id. 
The Sum of ChrlstlO.l1Ity, wherem a short and plu.m Account is ~jVCD 

o.! the Christian Faith; Christian's Duty; Christian Prayer; Chris
.tlan Sacrament. By C . .Ellis, i d. 

EJul'ulatory Prayer j or, the Duty of Offering up Short Prayers to God 
on all Occasions. By R. Cook. 2d. 

Pra.yers for (l. ""'eek. From J. Sorocold, 2d. 
COl?pauion to the AltR.r; being Prayers, Thanksgivings and 1\-iedita-

tlons. Edited by Dr. Hook. Cloth, 6d. ' 
..... Any of the above ma.y be had for distribution at the prices affixed; they 

are arranged toget.her as being suitable for Young Persons and for l)ri
Tnte Derotion. 
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The Devotional Library continued. 
Aids to a Holy Life. Second Series. 3imo. Cloth, 2s.; calf, 

gilt edges, 45. Calf antique, 55. Bd. ContaiDin~:-
Holy Thoughts and Pl'Il.yers, arranged for Daily Use on each Day in 

the Week. U. 
The Retired Christian exercised on Di"ine Thoughts and Hea"enly 

Meditations. By Bishop Ken. 3d. 
Penitential Heflections for the Holy Season of Lent, and other Days of 

Fasting o.nd Abstinence durin.g the Year. 6d. 
The Crucified Jesus; 0. DevotlOllul Commentary on the XXII and 

XXIII Chapters of St. Luke. By A. Horne('k, D .D. U. 
Short Reflections for e,'cry Morning and ~yeDing during the "Week. 

By!\. opinckes, 2d. . 
The Sick ~lau "isitedj or, Medita.tions and Prayers for the Slck Room. 

By N. Spillckes, ad • 
.. * These are arranged together as bein~ suita.ble for Private !\Jp·c1itation anu 
* Pra.yer: they may be had 8cpal·u.lely at the prices affixed. 

Helps to Daily Devotion. 32mo. Cloth,8d. Containing:-
The S"Jm of Christianity, Id. 
Directions for spendill~ One Day Well, ~d. 
Helps to Stlf-Exu.mination, ~d. 
Short Reflections for :i\1orning and Evening, 2d. 
Prayers for a Week, 2d. 

The History of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; in Three 
Parts, with suitable Meditations and Pmyers. By W. Reading, M.A. 
32mo. Cloth, 2s.; calf, gilt edges, 4s. Calf anticlue, 5s. <id. 

Hall's Sacred Aphorisms. Selected a.nd arranged with the Texts 
to which they refer, by the Re". It. B. Exton, M.A. a2mo. cloth, Dd.; 
limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. 3d. 

Devout Musings Oil the Book of Psalms. 2 vols. 32mo. Cloth, 
5s.; calf, gilt edges, 9.'i. i culf antique, 12s. Or, in foul' PllJ."ts, price 1$. 
each; limp calf, gilt edges, 2s. <id. 

The Church Sunday School Hymn Book. 32mo. cloth, 8d.; calf, 
gilt edges, 2". <id. 

•• * A Large Paper Editilm for Prizes, &c. Is. <id.; calf, gilt edges, 3s. <id. 

~
HORT Meditations for E"ery Day in the Year. Edited 

by the Very Re". W. F . Hook. D. D. New .I!.lJ.iti!J11. 4 ,·ols. 
, feap. 8\"0., large type, V1s.; mol'OC(:O, 30s. 

- The Christian taught by the Church's Services. Edited 
by theVery Re\,. W. F. Hook, D. D. N,"V Editio", feap. S"o.large tYJle. 
6s. &t. Antique calf, or mOl'OCCO, lIs. 6ft. 

Holy Thoughts and Prayers, arranO'ei! for Daily Use on each 
bay of the Week, accordin~ to the statccflIours of Prayer. Fijth Edition, 
with Rdditions. 16mo. Cloth, red t:dges, 2s.; calf, gilt edges, 3s. 

A Companion to the Altar. Being Prayers, Thanl,sgivings, and 
Meditations, and the Office of tho Holy Communion. :Edited by the Very 
Rev. \V. F. Hook, D.D. Sf'cond 1~}lifio1l. Hnndsome1y printed in red 
and black. 32mo. Cloth, red edges, 2s. Morocco, 3s. <id. 

The Church Sunday School Hymn Book. Edited by W. F. 
Hook, D.D. Lnr'le paper. Cloth, Is. <id.; calf, gilt edges, as. <id. 

.... For cheap editions of the above FiYe BooltS, see List of the Devotiona.l 
Library. 

New and Standard Publications. 

EDUCA TION AL BOOKS. 

18inIiotbmt Qtla~~ica. 

23 

A Series. of Greek and Latin Authors. With English Notes. 8"0. Edited 
~Y ~u.r.lo~ls Sch~Iflrs. under the du'ection of G. Long, Esq., M.A., Classical 

e,tmel of Brighton College: and the late Re" A J Ma.leane lIf A 
Head .Master of King Edward's Scho01, Bath. . . . ,. ., 

ESCHYLUS. By F. A. Paley, M.A. 18s. 

Cicero's Orations. Edited by G. Long, M.A. 4 vols. 
Vol. 1. 16s.; Vol. 11. 14s; Vol. Ill. 16s.; "\Tol. IV. 18s. 

De~sthenes. By R. Whiston, M.A., Head Master of Rochester 
ammar School. Vol. l. 16s. Vol. I!. preparing. 

Euripides. By F. A. Paley, M.A. 3 vols. 16s. each. 

Her~dotus. By J. W. Blakesley, B.D., late Fellow and Tutor of 
rtUlty College, Cambridge. 2 vols. 325. 

Hesiod. By F.A. Paley,M.A. IOs.6d. 

Homer. By F. A. Paley, M. A. Vo!. 1. [Prepari,'il' 

Horace. By A. J. Macleane, M.A. 18s. 

J llvenal and Persius. By A. J. Macleane, M.A. 14s. 

Plato. By W. H. Thompson, M.A. Vo!. I. [Preparing. 

Sophocles. By F. H. Blaydes, M.A. Vo!. I. 18s. Vol.II. preparing. 

Terence. By E. St. J. Parry, M.A., Balliol College, Oxford. 18s. 

Virg-i1. By J. Conington, l\f.A., Professor of Latin at Oxford 
VO!. I: ~ontninin~ th.e Bucolics and Geol'gies. 12s. Reprintin.fJ Vol. II~ 
contamlDg the Mneld, Book. l. to VI. 14s. Vol. Ill. preparing. 

@mmmat;:,Sc!JooI Qtlf{~~ic~. 
A Series of Greek Rnd Latin Authors. Newly Edited, with EngliSh 

~otes for S,·hools. Feap. S\'o. 

CAESAIUS Commentarii de Bello Gallico. Second 
Editio". By G. Long. lI1.A. 5s. 6d. 

Caesar de Bello Gallico, Bool<s 1 to 3. With English 
!\otes for Junior Classes. By G. Long, lI1.A. 2s. <id. 

M. Tul1ii Ciceronis Cato Major, Sive de Senectute Laelius Sh'e 
de Amicitia, et Epistolae Selectae. By G. Long, M.A. '48. <id. ' 

Quinti Horatii Flacci Opera Omnia. By A. J. Macleane, 6 •. 6d. 

JuvE',nalis Satirae XVI. By H. Prior M.A. (Expurgatod 
Edltlon.) 4s. <id. ' 
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Grammar-School Classics continued. 
P. Ovidii Nasonis Fastorum I-,ibri Sex. By F. A. Paley. 5s. 

C. Sallustii Crispi Catilina et Jugurtha. By G. Long, M.A. 5s. 

Taciti Germania et Agricola. By P. Frost, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

Xenophontis Anabasis, with Introduction; Geographical anel 
other Notes, Itin.erary, and Three l\1o..ps compIled from recent sUl',"eys. 
By J, F. :ftlacmicbael, B.A. Nt:w Jldition. os. 

Xenophontis Cyropaedia. By G. M. Gorham, M.A., late Fellow 
of Trinity College, Cambridge. fu. 

lfll//orn, lVltlt tlte above. 

The New Testament in Greek. 'With English Notes and Prefaces 
by J. F. ::IIacmichael, B.A. 730 pages. 7s. 6d. 

(!!amurillgc ~tcCk anll l1atin ~cxt~. 
THIS series is intended to supply for the use of S('hooIs and Students cheap 

and accurate editions of the Classics, which shaH be superior in mechanicul 
execution to the small German editions now current in this counu'y, and more 
cOllvenient in form. . 

The texts of the Bibliofhcca Cln.,sica and Grammar School Classtcs, so far 
a., they have been published, will he adopte.d. ~hese editions ~o.ye ~nken 
their place amongst scholars as yu..luu.ble l'ontl' lhutlOns to the ClasslcR.1 L~t~l'n.~ 
ture of this country, and are .admltted to .be good example~ of th<! Ju<'~I(,IOllS 
and practil'o.l nature of Enghs~l sc~olllrshlp; and a~ .the editors ~I~YC fo~'med 
their texts from a careful examinatIOn of the best editIOns extant, It IS behc,'cd 
that no texts better for ~enera~ use can be fO,und. . . ' . 

The volumes will be well prlOted I1t the Cambridge University Press, lD a. 
16mo. size, and ",;11 be issued at short intervals. 

ESCHYLUS,ex novissima recensione F. A. Paley. 3s. 

Cresar de Bello Gallico, recensuit G. Long, A.M. 2.s. 

Cicero de Senectute et de Amicitia et Epistolre Selectre, 
recensllit G. Long, A.:M, 1s. Bd . 

Euripides, ex reccnsi(lne F. A. Paley, A. M. 3 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

Herodotus,recensuit J. W. Blakesley, S.T.B. 2 vols. 7.1. 

Horatius, ex recensione A. J. Macleane, A.M. 2s. 6d. 

Lucretius, recognovit H. A. J. Munro, A.M. 2s. 6d. 

Sallusti Crispi Catilina et Jugurtha, recognovit G. Long, A.M. 
1s. Sd. 

Thucydides, recensui t J. G. Donaldson, S.T.P. 2 vols. 7s. 

Vergilius, ex recensione J. Conington, A.M. 3s. 6d. 

Xenophontis Anabasis recensuit J. F. Macmichael, A.B. 2s. 6ri. 

Novllm Testamentum Graecllm Textus Stephanici, 1550, Acce-
dunt yn,rine Lectiones cditionum Dezu.e, Elzeviri, Lachmnnni, Tischen~ 
dorfii, Tregellesii, curnnte F. H. SCl'i\'cncr, A.l\1. 48. M , 

Also, on 4to. writing paper, for MSS. note,. Half bound, gilt top, 12s. 

E(lucational Books. 25 

With English Notes for Schools. Uniform with the GRAJIMAR SCHOOL 
CLASSICS. Fcnp. 8"0. 

jfERM-(\N Ballads from Uhland, Goethe, and Schiller, 
& WJtn I,ntroduc,tIOTlS.tO.<'uch POl~~n, ('opious Explanatory Notes, 

, and BlOgTH.pillcal :\otlCes. EdlLt!d bv C. L. Bielefeld. 3s.!Xi. 
Schiller's Wallenstein, complete 'text. Edited by Dr. 

A. Buchheim. 6s Sd. 
Picci5>la, by X. B. Saintine. Edited by Dr. Dubuc. Second 

Jl.ddlOn, rel.·i!U:d. 3.'i'. &1. 
T?is interestin~ ~tOl'y has been ~elerterl. with the intention ofpro\'iding 

f~r schools nnd youn~ perso'.lS 1.1. good spe{:imen of contemporary French 
lIterature, fl'e~ from thesolecl!sms whh·h arc frequently met with in writers 
of a past age. 

Select .Fables of La Fontaine. Third Edilion, revised. Edited by 
F. Gnse, )I.A. 3s. 
. " None need now be afrB:i~ to introduce this eminently French author, 

e,lther on n('('ount of the <iIfiiculty of tl'anslutin" him, 01' the occnsiollo.l 
hc~n.ce of ~hought and expres~ioll ill which he indulges, The renderings 
of Id!?matlC pns.:mges are unusuu.l1y good, and the purity of English per
fect. -AthnuPulJl. 

IIistoire de Charles XII. par Voltaire. 
Tltird Bflition. ret'i,f;ed. 3.f>, till. 

Aventures de Telemaque, par Fenelon. 
Second Edilion, rf!l:ised. 4". Sd. 

Edited by L. Direy. 

Edited by C. J. Delille. 

Q!ra~~ical m:aUre~ . 8vo. 

It, OTABILIA Ql1redam: or, the nrincipal tenses of such 
~ , Irreg,ulal' G~eek Verbs and such- C'lefllentary Greek, Latin, 

. 
~ " ~ and l' reuch ConstructIons as are of constant occurrence, Is.6d. 

, .. Greek Accidence. By the Rev. P. Frost, M. A. Is. 
Latin Accidence. By the Hev. P. Frost, M. A. Is. 
Latin Versification. 1s. 
The Principles of Latin Syntax. Is. 
Homeric Dialect : its leading Forms and Peculiarities. By J. S. 

Baird, T.C.D. 1.,. Sd. 
A Catalogue of Greek Vprbs, Irregular and Defective; their 

lellcitng .formn.tiong. teIlse~ in u!'e, and di.dedic inflexions; with t\ copious 
AppendiX, ('ontnining Paradigms for ('onju{{ation, Rules for formation of 

R' tenses, &c. &c. By J. S. B.ird, T.C.n. N",v Edition, Tf!l:ised. 3s. Sd. 
lchmond Rules to form the Ovidian Distich &c. By J . Tate, 

M.A. New JUilion, ret'is"". Is. Sd. ' 

I'
~' 1.(lN Atlas of Clnssi;al Ge(1g1'aphy, containing 24 Maps; 

'1:'~ P'J ('ollstrm'ted by" , Hughcs. and edited by G. Long. New Edi-
:J""W tioll, with coloured outlines, and an Index of Places. 12s. 6d . 

. - A Grammar School Atlas of Class ical Geo<rraphy. The 
F' Maps constructed by W. lIu"hes. and edited by G Long:' Imp. 8"0. 5s. 

lrst ClaSSIcal Maps, with Chronological Tables of Grecian and 
:oman HIstory, Tables of Jewish Chronology, and a :Map of Palestine. 

y the Rev. J. Tate, ALA . • l'lt;rd Editi"". Imp. 8yo. 7s. 6d. 
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Analeda Graec:a Minora. 'With Introductory Sentences, English 
Notes. and a Dictionary. By the R(!v, P. Fl'ost,1ate Fellow of St. Johu'g 
College, Cambridge. Feap. 8"0. as. 6d. 

Materials for Greek l'rose Composition. By the Rev. P. Frost, 
lI1.A. Fcap. 8"0. 3s. 6d. Key, 6s. 

Materials for Latin Prose Composition. By the Rev. P. Frost, 
lILA. Third Edition. 12mo. 2s. tid. Key, 4s. 

The Choephorae of JEschylus and Scholia. Revised and in
terpreted by J. F. Dtwies, ]::l)q., n.A'J Trill. Call., Dublill. 8vo. 7s. tid. 

Auxilia Graeca: containing .Forms of Parsing and Greek Trees, 
the Greek Prepo!'itions, Hulcs of Accentuation, Greek Idioms, &c. &.c. 
By the Rey. H. Fowler, lILA. 12mo. 3s. tid. 

A Latin Grammar. By T. IIewitt Key, M.A., l!'.R S., Professor 
of Comparath'e Grnmmn,r, unu IIcll.d .:\lu .. 'Ster of the Junior School, in 
University College. 1/,il'd i!Ai.ition, ,·tvi.w:d. Post 8\'0. Ss. 

A Short Latin Grammar, for School:;. By T. H. Key, M.A., 
F.R.S. Third EJition. Post 8"0. 3s.6d. 

Latin Accidence. Consistin~ of the Forms, and intended to pre
pare boys for Key's Short Latin Grammar. Post 8yo. 2s. 

A First Cheque Book for Latin Verse Makers. By the Rev. 
F. Gretton, Stumford Free Grummar School. Is. od. Key, 2s. 6d. 

Reddenda; or Pnssages with 1'a1'u11el Hints for tran,;lation into 
Latin Prose and Verse. By the Rev. F. E. Grettou.. Cl'own 8vo . 4.s.6r..t. 

Rules for the Genders of Latin Nouns, and the Perfects and Su
pinesof Verbs: with hi nU, on Construing, &c. By H. Haincs, .l\f.A. Is. Sll. 

Latin Prose Lessons. By the Rev. A. Church, M.A., one of the 
:'tlu.sters of ).Ien·hunt Ta}1.ol's' School. Feap. 8"0. 2s. Bd. 

Quintus Horatius Flaceus. Illustrated with 50 Engravings from 
the Antique. Fcap. 8yo. 5s. 1I101'0CCO, 9s. 

Selections from Ovid : Amores, Tristia, Heroic1es, Metam(lrphoses. 
With English Kot.s, by the Hey. A. J.1I1aelenne, ~r.A. Fcap.8yo. 38. Od. 

Sabrinae Corolla in hortulis Reg-iae Scholae Salopiensis con
texueruut tres vil'i fioribus legendis. J!.?litio Altcrfl,. 8\'0. 12s. :Mol'ol'co,21s. 

Dual Aritbmetic, a New Art, by OliveI' Byrne, formerly 1']'0-
fessor of nlathematics ut the late College of Civil l!:nginecrs, ·Pctucy. 
8yo. 10s. 6d. 

A Graduated Series of Exercises i~ Elementary A 1gebra, with an 
AppendiX ('ontnmlI12' ~ll .. tt>llunt'Ol15; l.xu.mples. Dy the Rty. G. F. 'Yri~ht, 
M.A., Mathematical )!lJ.litcr at Wellington College. Crown 8yo. 3s. Od. 

The Elements of Euclid. Books I.-VI. XI. 1-21; XII. 1,2; 
a. new teXt. based on tha.t of SimMIl. with Ex(.'nises. Edittu by H. J. 
HO:ie, late .:\lathematical1\laster of \Vestmillstel' School. }'cap. 4s.6d· 

A Graduated Series of Exercises on the Elements of Euclid: 
Books I.-VI.; Xl. 1-21; XII. 1,2. Selected alld arrallgcd by Henry 
J. Hose, M.A. 12mo. 1s. 

Educational Books. 27 

The Enunciations and Figures belonging to the Propositions in 
the First Six and part of the ElcHmth Books of Eucli,l's Elements, 
(usually read. in the UIliyersiti(;'~,) prt'pal'ed for Studeut:; in GeolDctry. 
1:Iy the Rev. J. Bru..c;:se, D.D. pteu' Edition. Fcap. 8yo. Is. On cards, 
iu case, 5s. 6<1.; without the Figures, ad. 

A Compendium of Facts and Formulre in Pure and Mixed 
Mathematics. For the u'e of M"thematical Students. By G. Ho 
Smalley, B.A., F .H.A.S. Fcap. 8Yo. 3s. tifl. 

A. Table of Anti-Logarithms; containing to seven places of deci
ma.ls, natural uumbers, answerin~ to nIl Lognnthms from '00001 to '99999; 
and an improved table of Gnu~:;' Logarithms, by which maybe fount! t?e 
Logarithm of the sum or diffel'enee of two quantities. ,\Vith an AppendIX, 
c.ontaining a Table of Annuities for three Joint Lives at;) per cent. Cnr
hsle. By H. E. r'ilipowski. Third l!.."t.liii(m. 8\'0. 15s. 

Handbook of the Slide Rule: shnwing its applicability to Arith
metic, including Interest nnd Annuitie:;; nlellsurl1tion. including: r~nnd 
SUl',-eying-. "~ith numerous Examples and useful Tables. By W. H. 
Bayley, (late) H. :I!. East India. Civil Se""ice. 121l10. 6s. 

Handbook of the Double Slide Rule, showing its applicability to 
Na.vigation, il)('ludin~ !'lome remarks on Gl'('ntCire1t:: Suilin~, with useful 
Astl'ollomical ~!emomuda. By W. H. Bayley. 12100. 2s. Od. 

The Mechanics of Construction; including the Theories on the 
Strength of )Iat(·ril\}s. Roofs, Al'{'hps, and Suspension Bridges. With 
num('rous ExamplL':;' By ::;u'phell Feuwick, ]~sq., of the Royal 1Iiilitary 
Academy, ·Woolwich. 8yo. 12s. 

A NEW FRENCII COUllSE, BY MONS. F. E. A. GASC, M.A. 

_
lUST French Book; beinO' a New, Practical, and Easy 

_ l\Il'thod of Len.rniu~ the E?ements of the French Language. 
i:1. New J:.'lition. Fcup.8\·0. ls. 6d. 

~ ?dJ. French Fable,. for BeO'inners, in Prose, with an Index 
of all the words at the eud of the ';ork. ll'i.'1U Edition. I"cap. 8yo. 2s. 

Second French Book' bein .... a Grammar and Exercise Book, on 
R. new and pral'titlll ~laJ], nl~ intended ll..'" a sequel to the" Filst French 
Book." .1V(!lC 1:J.lifwll. Feap. 8"0. !!s. &t. 

A Key to the First and Second French Books. Feap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
IIistoires Amusantes et Instrnctives; or, Selections of Complete 

Stories from the best FI't-'n('h ~lodel'n Authors who have Wl'ltten for the 
Youn;r. With Enlllish "otes. lYtW Edition. Fcap. 8yo. 2". 6d. 

Practical Guide to Mudern French Conversation: containing:
I. The most current and u~l'ful Phrases in Eyery-Day Talk; 11. B\'ery
hody's Nete~~l1ry Que::;tious and An~wt!l's in Tl'~~vel-'1'alk. ll7"ew E'clitioll. 
Fcap. 2s. 6d. 

French Poetry ft)r tlw Young. With English Notes, and pre
ced('d by 1\ few plain Rule::; of FreTleh Prosody. Fcu,p. 8\'0. 2s. 

Materials for French Prose Composition; or, Selections from the 
hest English Pro--e "-l'iters. ,\Yith copious Foot Kott!s, and Hints for 
Itlioml\tic H.enderill,:t$. J.\ew J'..f.lifio,l. Fcn.p. 8\'0. 4.~. tid. Kt·,·, 6.0;;. 

Prosateurs Conteml'orains; 01' ~elections in PJ'flSe, chiefly from 
contemporary Freudl Litt'rlltur~. \"ith ]~ngli~h Noteg. Feup. 8"0. 55. 

Le Petit Compagnon: a French Talk-book for Little Children. 
With 52 lllustrutioIl>. 16mo. 2s. 6d. 
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aHE French Drama; heing a Selection of the best Tra-
~ , Itedie~ and Comedies of !\Ioliere. RReine, P. Cornellle, T. 
~ VorneiH~, nnd Yoltaire. ""ith Ar!!,uments in Enf{lish at the 

~ head of eaeb scene, and ~ote~. Critical and Explanatory, by 
A. Gombert. lSmo. Sold separately at Is. each. Half

bound, Is. 6d. each. 

COMEDIES BY DlOLIERE. 

Le Misanthrope. 
L'AYnre. 
Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 
Le Tartutk 
Le I\lalade Imn~naire. 
Le:; Femm~s SUY8utes. 
Les Fourberies de Rcapin. 

Les Pl'ecieuses Ridicules. 
L' E('ole des Femmes. 
L' Ecole des ~lnris. 
Le Medecin Malllre Lui. 
,M . de Poucenugnac. 
Amphitryon. 

TRAGl:~D]ES, &c. BY RA('INE. 

La Th~barde, on les Frcres Bn.jnzet. 
Ennemis. 1-1ithridate. 

Alexandre le Grand. Iphie:enie. 
Andromaque. Phedre. 
Le. Plnidelm<, (COrn.) E'thor. 
Britannicus. Athalie. 
Bereoice. 

Le Cid. 
Horal'e . 
Cinno.. 
Polyeucte. 

Brutus. 
Zaire. 
Alzire. 
Oreates. 

TRAGEDIES, &c. BY P. CORNEILLE. 

Pompee. 

BY T. CORNEILLE. 
Al'iane. 

PLAYS BY 'OLTAIRE. 

Le Fnnatisme. 

i~r;fo~'t de O~sa.r. 
Semil'o.mis. 

Le Nouveau Tresor: or French Student's Companion: designed 
to fucilitate:th Tran .. lo.tion of ElI~li:.;.h iuto Fnoc-h at Sj~ht. Fijtl'f'1lih 
.Ediiicm, with Additions. By)1. E*** S* ***. 12mo. Roan, as. 6d. 

A Test·Book fur Students : Examination Papers for Studentg 
preparing for the Vnin'l'!,jtje~ o~ for Ap~oin!m('!lt~ in the Army un~l 
Oinl Senil'e nnd Ill'r3.n~t'd for Gt'lIcl';:d {"se 10 S<:i1001s. By the Rc" J 
Thomas Stan'tial, 111.'\., H.ad Moster of the Grammar S"1100I, Bridfl
water. Part I.-Hj~tl')ry nnd Gt·of(l'flphy. 2s. 611. Purt II.-Languallc 
and Literature. 2s. &1. Part III.··-.l\1athemu.tit·JlI ~l'ien<:e . 2.11. M. pOJ t 
IV.-Phy:-;il·al ~cience. Is. &I. Or in 1 \"01., Crown 8\,0., 7s. Sd. 

Tables of Compnrati,'e ChrC)n()lo~y, illustrating the division tof 
Uni\'er::-al fIi!\torv into Ancient, )IediK'\·a.l, IUld )lodeJ'n lli~tory; anel 
containin~ u. F.r~tem of Comhilln.tiolls. distillf!uished by u. pnl'tit'1.lhu· type, 
to lJ,ssist the l'iemory ill J'ctu.illin~ Dates. By v"r. E. Bickmore and the 
Rev. C. Bickmore, l\l .A. Third /ulition. 4to. 5s. 

A Course of Historical and Chrl)flological Instruction. By W· 
E. Biokmore. 2 Parts. l2mo. 3s. 6d. ea("h. 

A Practical Synopsis of English History: or,.A Gene~al Sum' 
maryof Dates and Events for the u~e of t::chools, Fl\mlllt~~. and Candldate5 
for Public Examinations. By Arthur Bowes. Fourth Edition. 8"'0. 2s. 

Educational Books, 29 

Under Government: an Official Key to the Civil Service, and 
Guide for Candidates ~eekin({ Appointments under the Crown. By J. O. 
Parkinson, Inland Revenue, Somerset House. Third Edition. Cr.8,·0. 
3s.6d. 

Government Examinations; being a Companion to "Under 
Government," and u. Guide to the Civil Ser"ice Examiuations. By J. C, 
Parkinson. Crown 8yo. 2s. Bd. 

The Student's Text-Book of English and General History, from 
D. c. 100 to the pre,ent time. With Gcnealogioal Table., and a Sketth 
of the English Constitution. Hy D. Heale. ,si.rtk Ed,twIL. PO&t S,-o. 
Sewed, 2s. Cloth, 2s. tid. 

Chronological Maps. By D. Beale, author of " The Text-Book 
of Enj(Tish aud General lIi,tory." '0.1. Eng-Iand. 2s.6d. 1'10. H. An-
Cient llistory. 2s. Or bound together in Oue Vol., 38. Gd. 

The Elements of the Engli_h Language for Schools and Colleges. 
By Ernest Adam" Ph.D. University College School. Kew Editwn, en
wrged, and impr<7l:eci. Crown 81'0. 4s. 6d. 

The GeoO"raphical Text-Book; a Practical Geography, calculated 
to facilitate the ~tudy of that useful science, by I). consta.ut reference to 
the Hlank Map'. Hy)1. E . .. S.... . &cmu{ lEdiU"". I2mo. 2s. 

11. The Blank Maps dOlle np separately. 4to. 2s. coloured. 

The Manual of Book.keeping ; by an Experienced Clerk. 12mo. 
Eigldl. BJitwIt. 4 •• 

Double Entry Elucidated. By B. W. Foster. Eighth Edition. 
410. S ... M. 

Penmanship, Theoretical and Practical, Illustrated and Explained, 
By B . F. Foster. l:?mo. .iYew Edition. 2s.6d. 

Goldsmith's (J.) Copy B')Qks: fi,e sorts, larg.'!, text, round, small, 
and mixed. Post -iw. on fine paper. Ss. per dozen. 

l'he Young Ladies' School Hecord: or, Hegist€r of Studies and 
conuuct. l2mo. M. 

Welch man on the Th irty-nine Articles of the Church of England, 
with Scriptural Proof., &c. lSmo. 2s. or interleaved for Students, 3s. 

Bishop Jewel's Ap(llo~y for the Church of England, with his 
famou., Epistle on the Council of Trent, and a. .l\Iemoir. :J2mo. 2.'i. 

~ S~ort Explanation of the Epistles and Gospels of the Christian 
1. ear, with Qn .. tion. for fichoo!" Uoyal 32mo. 2s. 6d.; calf, 4s. 6d. 

i\Ianual of Astronomy: a Popular Treatise on Descriptive, Phy. 
~u.clll, and Practical Astronomy. By John Drew, F.R.A.S. Second Ed,. 
twn. .Fcap. 8,,0. 5~. 

1'he First B,)()k of Botany. BeinO" a Plain and BriefIntroduction 
to that ~cie-nct! for Schools and YO~D(( Pt:r~Oll~. By AIrs. Loudon. 11. 
lllstrate<! with 30 Wood En~"ing'. ~i=",d Edition. lSmo. Is. 

English Poetry for Classical Schools; or, Florilegium Poeticum 
Anglicallnm. l!lmo. 1&. 6d. 
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llHL & D.\LDY'S lLLUSTRA'lTD SCHOOL BOOKS. Hoyal16mo. 

m', ~f3 CIlOOL Primer. 6d. 
, ~ School Header. [Shortly. 

. Poetry Book for Schools. I s. 
Olu Te~tarocnt History, in Simple Language. By the Rev. J. G. 

Wooll, M.A . 1.\. I L By the Rev J 
New Testament History, in Simp e anguage. (8/w;.t!!I: 

G. "~ood, ·'~:~if(.rm rritlL tile nbol"e,f(jrp(>1l~l'((l RNUlillg. 
The Life of Christophcr CllI~lmuus, In Short Words. By Sarah 

C t <)Ii od AI~o an }.dltlrm for Hchoois. 1s. b 
The L:f~ uot~[;~tin:r.uther, in Short Words. By the same Aut or. 

Ra;~·. the Story of a little Frog. By a friend of the Family. 
\Vi'th Illustrations hy tU] Amntcur. h.. . A V 'lh 

Giles WithenlC.; ur, '~;I~~h~{~~,,~,I~(~ ~)~.:?~~~~:~;;.~ci: Sul/, l~"ii~:' 
Tsle f"r tbde":°tUII:!'I·'e")F W ~lllun Is. Cloth. )'ilt cd!!cs, 2.<. Bd. 
IIIn.<trate .. , " , . . ." I I C t 

H ,:\1 . fill' the lfNlrth·Hing; thcStreet·Wu !~i tIC ~JUn}y 
e~~t~'~II~s:I~~ Work.Hom·,; the Hest-Day; the Trouble-hme. l\tU; 1.<1,

twn. h. 

CounSE or IXSTIIUCTION rOIl TIlE YOUNG, BY IIOIIACE GHA"T. 

~~~ Young Children. IBmo. 1.<.13<1. 1i"1'XEHCISES for the Improve.ment of the Senses; for 

~1 Geography for Young Children . . ~Tew Edition. 18mo.2$. 

Arithm\!tic for Young Children. New EdItIon. lSmo. Is.6d. 
Arithmetic. Second Stage. New Editioft. 18mo. 3s. 

PERIODICALS. 
~.L»fnE Parish ~rn~n1.ine. Eclited ~y J. Ersl,!nc~lar~(~. e·' !11 A Der!.)". -'lont!.ly. price Id. ,olutocSfor.18"~' I.b 60, Lol. . ..... i~t~:! '~ll(118(j:~, l.~. od. uud :!.'i.el\('h. 

TI e '1Ifi"inn :Field: a Monthly Record of the PrO' 
I h" s··· t . for the Propa~ntioll of the (iospt'1. \ob. H. 1~ 

C'l'Cliinrrs of t e., Ot'Il"I} (Yol I i~ (Jut OrIll'int.) COlltiUUl'd in !\ umher!' YIII. o~t YO . •• S t'll( t. . .. 

froro Januar,·, 1-,111. Id. eal'h. &-. ~ 1 P fI' 
The Go, ,el tL,illllury. l'uhlishecl for the L. '('Iety or.t le r" 

a~ti1n of the lio ... pel in ~Ol'el~I.1 Parts, ~~outhl) at jcl. \ols.11. 
~1l1 in dotb, 1.,. en"h. ('\iol. 1. IS out of prlUt) • 1)1' 

1issiolls to the Il~athl'n; ueillf{ Ueeortls of the P;ogress of ~." 
]I, . i'lT, rts mali<' hv the f'ol'iety for the Pr(,p.gaholl of the Go,p,·llll ftr"~ I 

PlL~S for the (.'onn nioH of the I,Icatht·ll., Pt''bhshed O('l'U~I\)n~l )' .I:~b 
(.'heap !'ort!l for distribution. ~t pnl't~s nl.rylllg from ld. to Is. fid. ~u 
• 'os. I to 4~ nr~ already J>ubIL<h~<I.. . . b tilt 

Church in the C(.I'IIlit:~, eOlbl:;tmg c~lJefl.v ~f.Journal'i> ?;',he4 
t:olonial lli ... hopl of their ~r(lgl'l'.~~ ;ilul ~pt'~lal ~ I~~abo~!o> .. 1 ~o ;j11 ;:f.' 
occ-c,sioualiy ot I ri('~'J "srYlUg (rOUI ~d. to h. Gd. "ac. O~, 
nlrendy I'uhli~hed. 

Pub7ications. 31 

LARKE'S CmBIERCIAL COpy - BOOKS_ 
Price 4d. A liberal allowance tll Schools and 
Colleges. 

The FIRST COPY-BOOK contains elementary turns, with 0. broad 
mark like aT, \Vhit'h diyideli a well-fOl'med tUl'n iuto two equal purts. This 
cxcl'ci~c euables the learutl' to judgt! of furm" distanr.e, and proportion. 

The SECOXD contains largt'-Iumd ittt('rs, and tbe men.ns by whic'h such 
I~tters mny be propt'rly combincd; the joinings in writing being probably lL."> 

fiJfii('ult to h:nrn as the form of elu'h ('ho.l'u,cter. This book also gin-s the whole 
.tlphabet, Hot in ~tpl\rn.te l ... tters, but ra.ther as ouc 1C00·d .. uud, at the end of 
~ h~ ulpliabt't, the dilIi('ult lettl'rs are l'tpeated so as to i'ender the writing of the
llUpil mO)'e thorough 11nd ulliform. 

The THrnD contllius additionnllarg,'-hnml practice. 

~he FounTa ("outains large-hand u'ord,'\, commencing Tdth 71rtf!mirl:<;hed 
(,Ilpltals j nnd the words ht'in~ ~hort, the capit:::1s in 'lutstiOll receiYe the 
attentiou they demand. A~ Large, and ]~xtra Lnrg-e-text, to which the fingers 
of the l('arnt'r are llot equal, huve been lli!Spensed with in this series, the 
popular obj/"dion of hu.ving t,}U maJlY C()P!/-bo~/l-S for the pllpil to drudge 
I hl'ough, hi now fairly met. \Vhen lettel'li ure "err large, the scholal' ('IlUJlot 
coropass them ~;thout stoppin~ to ('hauge the position 01' his hUlld, which 
df'.~·froys thefreeJom which sul'l} writing i; intended to IlroJnote. 

The FH"TH ccntains the t'!-' .. entials of a. ugeful kiud of small-hand. There . 
are fir:;t. ns in larg-e-ha.nd, (he easy letttrs of the alpbabet, fOJ'min~ four 
I'c.pie..;, wIdth of counoe are rept·ated. Tht"n follows the remninder of the 
Itlphnbet. with the ditiit-ult ('hal'lleters a11udcd to. The letters in th i'i hand, 
l'spcciully the a, c, d,!J, 0, nnd q, are so formed thu.t when the learner ,,-UJ 
lul.\"o to l'01Tt"3pond, his writin~ will not appear stiff. The l'ojlit::~ in this book 
arc not IIlrre L1irgc-lu.l11d reduced. 

The SIXTH containg $ma.!/-lulIul copres, with in~trul"tion~ as to the manner 
IQ which the pupil ~houhl bold his pen, so tha.t when he leB.-n.s ~/·bool l.e may 
not mer~Jy have SOltlC flleility in copyinq, but really po~:se!'s the infol'mation 
On the ::;ubjeet of writing which be may nced at uny future time. 

The SE\,l-~:\TH l'ontnlll~ the foundation for a ::;tyle of small-!tand, adapted to 
females, mOt./(7tdely pointed. 

The ElUB'fH contains ('opies for femoles i and the holding of the pen is, of 
C-OUI'be, the subject to whil·h thc)" Spt"t'illlly relate. 

1"his j~'l'ri('s l'S sped'IIl.'1 ndaptl'tl/ur fho~"e lI'lLO arc preparin!J for a commercial 
lfje. it i,'1 !/clu-rall!/ found li'/kn a ho!} It'arc.'; school tlu,t his wl'iting is of such 
a dl.llrflctrr tlvd it is some nW/lth.., htfore it is available fm' book-kct'pillg or 
1/'·'·01l1l.tS. The ,"pcciaZ ubject of t/Lis .~ril'" of Copy-Bouks i.!i to formllis writing 
11, 'll,-It a style that he may be put to th~' U'I)l'k of a cfJUntill!J-/wuse at once. JJy 

fOUou'illJ this c(mrse jrlJm thtfir t tlu 'lcnt"lg is kept free ant.!.le!Jib:e. lclzilu it 
fU'oids UllMccs&ary Jlaun'.s.hin7. 

• .... il,. ... i11lel~ of lVlnd-u:riiill!J afu:r a ,},ort COUiSt may be seen cm npplicatiCtI1 to 
lite l.JaUuiw;-s. 
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BELL AND DALDY'S 

[I 0 eKE T Il] 0 L U M E S. 
A SERIES OF SELECT WORKS OF 

FAVOURITE AUTHORS. 

Sl
HE intention of the Publishers is to produce a Series of 
Volumes adapted for general reading, morlcrate in price, 
compact and elegant in form, and executed in a style 
fitting them to be permanently preserved. 

They do not plofess to compete with the so·called eheap volumes. 
They believe that a cheapness which is attained by the use of 
inferior type and paper, and absence of editorial care, and which 
results in volume. that no one cnres to keep, is a thlse cheapness. 
They desire rather to produce books superior in quality, and 
relatively as cheap. 

Each .. olume will be carefully revised by a competent editor, 
and printed at the Chiswick Press, on fine paper, "ith new type, 
ann ornaments and initial letters specially designed {or the series. 

The Poc"et Volumes will inclurle all classes of Liwrawre, both 
copyright and non.copyright ;-Biography, Histury, Voyuges, 
Travels, l'oetry, sacred and secular, Bouks of Adventure and 
Fiction. They will include Translntions of :Foreign Books, and 
also such American Literature as may be considered worthy of 
adoption. 

The Publishers desire to respect the moral claims of authors 
who cannot secure legal copyright in this country, and to re· 
munerate equitably those whose works they may reprint. 

The books will be issued at short intervals, in paper cO"ers, at 
various prices, from Is. to 3s. 6d., and in cloth, top edge gilt, at 
6d. per ,"olume extra, ill half morocco, Roxburgh style, at Is. 
extra, in antique or bc.t plain morocco, at 4 •. extra. 

Now Ready. 

Wollon, \ Walton's Lives of Donne, 
Hooker, &c. as . 

Burns's PO('InS. 2s. Hd. 
Burns's Ron¥s. 2". lid. 
Waltou'. Complete Angler. Illus-

trated. i.'). &1. 
Sea SOl>lI:' and Ballads. B,' Charles 

Dibdi;l, and othl·rs. 2.~. tx/. 
White's Xaturu.l11istoryofScllJornc. 

3$. 
Coleridge's Poems. 2.'. Sd. 
Tbe Robin Hood Ballads. 2.'. Bd. 
The ~Iid>hipman. By Capt. Basil 

Hall,R.:-'-. 3'. 
The Lieott·nant and Commander. By 

the same Author. Ss. 

Southe». Life of :-Od""o. 2$. Sd 
Lougfl·J!OW'S p()t!m~. 28. &1. 
Lu,mb'HTnlt!s from Hhnksppurf'. 2s. Gd. 
:Milton's PUl'o.uise Lost. 25. GeL 
Ucor~c IIl'rh~1'l'8 Poem~. 2s. 
(h .. 'or~c IIerbert's " 'ol'ks. as, 
l\lIltou'g P"radi~c Ucgaincu and 

otber Poems. 2". 6d. 
Prepm·i"y. 

The Con~uest of India. By Capt. I 
Ba,illlull, R./Ii . 

Gl'uy's Poems. 
Gold~lllith'lS Poem!i. 
Gold. ... rnith's '\l('llr of \Vo.ktficld. 
IItJlry Vnug-han'tj Poems. 

And others. 

UIJSWIC. PRLlSS :-JIRINTl.D BY WHITTll\GliA31 A~l> WILkl!'S, 

'lOOKS counT, CHA:\C£ltY LANE. 

.. 
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